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MISCELLANEOUS.

brisk bird song. No wild flowers from the
wood are domesticated at her door. 1 catch
no sight of sun
bonnets, or of garden trowels.
Onto! door life Is
shunned; and hence, come

-a•
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delayed

“RQUABE.”
♦1.60 per square daily first week; 75 eents per week
ftftor; three insertion? or If*?, 91.00; continuiit* every othor day after first week, 6<> cent*.
Half square, three insertions or lew, 76 cents; out
wank, 91.00; 60 cents per week after.
Under head of Amcsimbstp, 92.00 per ftquare par
week; three insertions or lees, 91,60.
SmciAL Notices. 91.76 uer square first week,
91.00 per square after: three insertion" or less, 91.26;
half a square, three insertions, 91.00; one week,
•1.26
Advertisements inserted in the Maisb Stati
Pbbrr (whioh has a large circulation In every pnri of
the State) tor 60 oents per square in addition to the ;
nbove rates, fbr each insertion.
R
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Money Makiug Farmer*.

farmer's

Where are the men, then, who have grubbed
out of the reluctant eastern soil their stocking-legs of specie and their funds at the bank '!They are not wholly myths: there are such.
Find me a man. who by aptitude at bargaining
(let us not call it jockey ism) can reduce the
labor estimates in his accounts by a third;
and who. by a kindred quality, can add to the
amount ol sales by a third; who can, by dint
of early rising and perpetual presence, stretc li
the ten-hour system into twelye or fourteen;
who, by a conquest of all liner appetites, can
reduce the home consumption to a third of
the figure named in my estimates, aud you
have a type of one class. A union of tremendous energy and shrewdness; keenly alive to
the phases of the market; an ally of all the
hucksters; sharp to pounce upon some poor
devil of an emigrant, before lie has learned
the current rate of wages; gifted with a quick
scent for all otfal, which may be had ibr the
cartage, aud which goes Ui" pig food or the
fermentation of compost.
I think I have hinted at a character which
those will recognize who know the neighborhood of.large New England towns; a
prompt
talker—not bashful—full of life—selectman,
perhaps; great in corner grocerie*, ”forehanded,” indefatigable,trenchant, with an eye
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L think of him a® living in a two-storv.
while house, with green bliuds
(abutting
closely upon the road) aud whose front rooms
he knows ouly by half-yearly summations to a
minister’s tea drinking, or the severer ordeal
of the sowing circle. His hands ure stiff aud
bony; all the callosities \af ax aud scythe and
hoe, have blended into one horny texture the
whole of the epidermis; yet his eye has a
keen,
shrewd flash iu it, from the depths of sixty
and
under
the
hair
of his temple, you
years;
may see a remaining bit of bleached skin,
which shows that he was—lifty odd years
ago
—a fair couiplexioned boy.
He has grown gray upon his
straggling
farm of one or two hundred acres; yet it is
doubtful it the farm will produce more now
than on the day he entered into possession.
Some walls have been renewed and the old
ones are tottering.
Broken bar-wavs have
been replaced by new ones; the wood pile has
its stock year after year; and every tenth year,
when oil is down, the house has its coat of
paint—himself being inixer and painter—save
under the caves, for which ladder work Ik*

employs a country Journeyman, who takes
half pay in pork aud grain. When “help” is
low he clear® some

outstanding

rye lleld and
commences a new bit of wall—a disunited
link, which possibly bis heirs may complete.
Every year six. ten, or twelve hogs grow into
plethoric proportions; every year they are
butchered, under a great excitement of hot
water, lard-tryinge, unctuous fatty smells—
sausage stuffing and sales to the “packer” of
the town, Every year he tells their weightto
lii® neighbors, between services at
meeting,
with his thumb and foreOngcr in the
pocket
of his black waistcoat and the same sly twinkle in his eye.
Every spring he has his “veals"—four, six,
ten, as the case may be; aud every spring he
higgle® in much the same way with the town
butcher, in regard to age, to price, and to
fatness. Every summer J see him in black
hat aud black dress coat, on his wagon box,
with butter firkins behind, (the covers closed
on linen towels by the mistress at
home, I driving to the market. And if i trot behind him
on his return, I see that his
exchange has procured him a
jug of molasses, a savtwo-gallon
ory bundle of dried codfish, a moisty paper
unreel of bronrn ftturnr. » tiaht lirtln ho.. ..r
timothy seed, aad a new hoe, or dung fork.—
Hut he never allow* his spendings to take up
the gross sum of his receipts; always there
goes home a modicum, which grows by elow
aud gradual accertiou into notes (secured by
mortgage’ of some unthrifty neighbor, or an
entry upou the columns of ills book at the

•Savings.

There Ls

amateur of them all, who receives as much into a third, for what lie
may
have to sell, nor any one who spends as
little,
two
by
thirds, tor what lie may have to buy.
it is incredible what such a man will save iu
the way of barter; and equally incredible how
rarely he linda occasion to pay out money at
all. Vet he is observant of
proprieties; his
pew rent at the meeting-house and tsx bill*
are punctually
honored. If I bargain with
him, be loves deliberation; he his an opinion,
but it only appears after long travail ami comparison of views—in the course of which he
has whittled a stout billet of wood to &
very
flue point. If I address him in t he field, he
leans
on
his
and
is
hoe.
to
lavstop*,
willing
ish up in me the ouly valuable commodity for
which he makes no charge, to wit, his time.
Such a farmer repairs his barn promptly,
when the sills are giving way; he does not
hesitate at the purchase of a "likely pair of
cattle” at a bargain; he w ill buy occasional
bags of guano, upon proof iu his turnip patch,
or on his winter
rye; but ifa sub-soil plow is
recommended, he gives a sly tw inkle to that
grey eye of his, and a complimentary allusion
to the old "Eagle No.
1, which settles the
business.
#
tiucU men are, iu their way,
money-makers:
hut rather by dint of not spending, than !>y
large profits. These back-country gentlemen
have their families—educated (thanks to our
no

school system); hoys, lank

at the flrst, iu
short-armed ^oats, and with a
pinch of the
vowel sounds in their speech; but they do not
linger around such a homestead : they come
to the keeping of hotels, or of
wood-yards on
the Mississippi; many arc written down in
the dead-books of war.
Our money saviug farmer has his daughter
too, with her Chrysanthemums and stripedtrrass at the door, and her pink monster of a
Hydraugea. She has her Lady's Book, and
her Ledger, and on such literary food grows
apace; but such reading does not Instill a
healthy admiration for the dairy or butter-making; rosy cheeks and inearmlned arms do
nSt belong to the heroines of her dreams. 1
do not think she ever heard of Kit Marlowe’s
song:
“Com* live with me, and be m love.”
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for Spring and Summer wear, all of which have just
been .elected trora tiie large-t and heat .trick* in

New York and Bo ton. and will be made np to order
aDd with despatch ir. the latest vtvles—FULL
MATCHED SUITS, CO 1 rs, r 1 XTA or VESTS,
a. may be desired.

Wringer® at229Congress
Repair’®
Uongreg® Street.

RUNDLF.T

ring*

W

Amidon’s Prevufnin

great variety, and wilted to the biites of all, constantly on hand. UtlrsH HOODS RECEIVED
EVERY WEEK

in

Street.

and
rach24 dtf
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Lamps at 229
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Cheap for Gash!
GEKAT VABIKTT
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CARRIAGES,

purchase onr Stock of Room Paper from the
largest Manufacturing Establishment* in the
United States; careiuUy selecting irom their large
stocks, the jnew pattkrks osly,—and such a* are
adapted to this murke:.
This year the styles and designs are very beautiful,
and we have a flue assortment, appropriate lor
every

WE

Ladies Work and

Traveling Baskets.
Toy., Marble.,
POET MON A IKS, LADIES’ RETICULES AMD
BACKS, DRUMS, VIOLINS, GUITARS,
VIOLIN STRINGS,

style

of roon».
\Ve invite tbo«e in want of ROOM PAPER to
examine our patterns, be ore pdrehasing elsewhere,
The> are bought here jot cash, and we can afford to
sell at a paik prick.

WRITING EE8K8, WORK BOXES, Ac
—BY —

W. D. ROBINSON.
30 Exc

hange

BAILEY AND NOYES,
Booksellers and Stationers,

St.
»#

A

Dissolution,

1IUE coparincrahip heretofore exiting under the

uich25 2md&

COUNTRY

J

.T.

1 Man son Hloi'k, NiddleSI., No. 161.

j

!

good in ary part of tbo Cnited States
ha# had 20 year# experience; Is always
ppot, and attend# to hi* bufine##-, and promiso#, a during the pa#t 12
years, uo j-aius shaii be
snared ia the future. Fivq hundred refereuoea of
the tirai c)as« business men, with
many other# of thi*
to the practical utility, capaciouscity, will
n»f# and cornpiet€ne»a of mv
systems and mauner
ol teaching, aud citizen* of other cities hat e teatittod
to the eatne. Diploma- will be ;»warded for thorough course-. Able Aeeiataot* secured. Barth tt’b
riaii, the founder of Commercial College#,
strictly
adhered to as regards not
Certain time#
will bo devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to be taught a busin-##
band-writing and I will guarantee to you succour.
aj»j iir*«ti.‘»»x —.its*it«r* f,,r A<*<VHiu'.antfi. N^rmrate in
•traction given. .student# can enter any time.
Sep.
■rate room# for Ladies. J'uitiun reasonable. Intriuate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
deMro to take lessons, or a fall, or a separate course,
lu either
Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engincering, Surveying. Native Business Writing,
Commercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (an/i teaching from printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided pleaaeoali, or addresi
the Princips!.
R N.BROWN.
Portland.Oct.2.1*63.
oc29 eodktrowl
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Burnham &

Cabinet Makers anti

prepar'd to do nil kind- of Cabinet and Ci>AKKhnletery
work, at the shortest notice. All

—constantly
N. IS.

The

U'.'ljl dtf

public

arc

on

&

Jy8'63dly

Mnttresses

hand—

invited to call and examine. !

6alt water soap lbs.60,000
Thread, black aud white, lb*
200
Kibaud, hat. pieces
2,000
Tape, white, pieces.. •. 4,600
Tape, black, pieces,. 3,000
Spools cotton.. «,0U)
bilk, sewing, lbs.
200
Pocket handkerchief1-. 8.600
Needle*, sewing, papers.1.000
Thimbu*.-. 3,00)
Jack-knives.
Scissor*. 1,600
Razors.
r* h>
Ha or strops.16.00*1
Shaving boaei.. l/jOO
Shaving brushes. 2.000
Shaving soap cakes.
6.000
Scrub brashes....
2,000
Blacking brashes. 1,000
Whisk broom?.. 1000
Kagle coat buttons, dozen. f#a0
Kagle medium buttons, dozen.
GOO
Kagle vest buttons, dozen. 1 000
D. Jtf. buttons, dbzen.>. 6,000
Fine combs. 4 000
Coarse comb4,00o
..

sHOODS.....:

2.500
2.60ft

4Y00
],f00
32 000
f,./j

21,600
14.000
3.000
2 600

2.600
6."00
2,000
13.8*10
2'00

2,000
2 000
8 000
2.000
_
_

Suoqo

IF,000
20.O0O
15 090
2,600
4n,OOJ

Kurks.
Blacking, boxes. 6,(XXi
Can open**/*
500
Stearin* caudles, lbs .*00.000
Offers may bn matte from one or more articles, at
ho option of the bidder, uud in rase more than one
rticle i- contained in the offer tb< Chief of the
lureau will ha* u the right to accept one or more of
In* articl* contained iu such offer aud reject the rtn Hinder.
The price must be uniform, and offers
mst embrace all uf any one or more articles delivruble at all the stations.
For the description of articles in the above list
iddera are referred to the sample* at the said Na\
y
ards, amt to the advertisement of this Buieau
ated August 15. 1863. and Ijt information as to the
»w* and regulations ( in pamphlet form)
regarding
pntracts, to the offices of the «e-. eral commandants
Navy Vardsaiul Navy Agent?.
forms of proposals may be obtained on ap<li at'rm to the nary agents at Portsmouth, New
t impshire
Piston, New York, Philadelphia, IPU_

_

im-ire. and at this bureau.
me b30 law* w W ed

Freedom Notice.

certify that [have thl. day, given my
son Samuel H. YVeeman, ini time to transact
iusiners fur htmielf, and shall claim none ol' hia
ca*e« nor pay any debts of hi* contracting after
hit data.
JOHN WEEMiN.
Bebigo, t «b. 87.18««
mohSE dlw*

j THE

I

! Flour.

Grain,

DESCRIPTION of Garments
EVERY
and Boys cut
short notice, at

EVERY
and Boys made to order with neatness

Street., Chicago, III.
EASTERN ORDERS SOLICITED.

W. X.

THOMPPOK. |
EUlVABI'S )

patch, at

A. D.

t. D.

PKBMISMOX TO

Cragin & Co., Butter, lindicolt fc Co., Bankers,
John C. Vault,and H. \V. Hioadttle k Co..Chicago.;
E. f*. f.errish, Cashier Casco Bank, E. Churchill k
Co.. Thomas Shaw, and Lyman ft Harrett, l'ortland.

Vest-

can

bs

at

A. D.

REEVES,

98

Exchange St.

ATTENTION given in getting op Bey*
SPECIAL
Jackets, Pants and Overwats at
■evlO dti

CITV OF PORTLAMD.

A. D

Mayob h t)»PKl, Ma-ch 31, 1«G».
TI1I1K following circular tuts be? u received from the
X Uavernor. and as it U iuipo fauf that full infutmation of eali.tincuts in the Navy from this
city,
j .huuld be obtained the AsTi-taut’ Asss'sorx in the
I various Ward, have been directed to call at the
j house of each inhabitant to obtain tfo desired information. Citizens are requested to answer
fully, the

I

1

WILLIAMS.
HONNEWKLL ft Co.,

ScocE8«OKs to.I. W.
No. 4 6 7 ft 8 Coiu.m retal Wharf, Boston.

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Drugs, .Vedicitttj, Point*, O'*s, i> :e Stiir' Minufartvrrr*, ar-

ticle? and

give

Chemicals.

Manufacturers of Co. al Cur-

nishes, dapai, ic. Agents for Forest Hirer Lead
Mystic Lead Co. Frtnrh uod Amerinn Fine,
Drugris 's, Perfumers and Liquor lMbeh. General

Agents for J. L. Hunnewells Universal Cough Remedy. Tolu Anodyneand Electric l’lils. mch21eod'Jm

WAIVE.
—

Ho. 12

AT—

Deer Street. Portlaud, Maine.

KXTLEUKN desirous of io'tmctiou iu practieai Navigation will find an experienced teavhlie is the only experienced Ship Master iu the
State, who teaches Navigation, and ia -penally appointed to quailif) Mg^er'* and Matoa to the tf. 8.

Cl
*

or.

^•'T*
I
Executive Dktaetm ext,

Augusta, March 26. 1864. J
The return? from the Provost Marshal Geucr&Ts
uo credit
'-omparatively, under
the recent act of Congress, for enlistments in the
Navy. To the end, therefore, that each and all of
onr cities, tea n« aud
who have now in
the naval service of the United States any of th^ir
residents or citizen* liable to enrolment for military
duty, may have full credit upon their quota? under
existing calls from the Government, the municipal
authorities will immediately ascertain tbo naimsol’
such per oo? serving iu the Navy, date of eulistmeat, name of vessel they are now in, or in which
commenced s^ivice. Nothing short of personal
and persistent
application forthwith to every s'.ip.
ping office. lodging house, dwelling house, boarding
non e. hotel and vessel in port or town, and to
every
mariner or other person likelj’ to
possess knowledge
of the des rod facts, will secure the important and
valuab'o information now rendered so desirable.
Blanks are herewith furnished for making the required return of the naurn- of j.enoi I thu- serving,
with proper column for remarks aud statements ol
dates, age, name of \e*sel. See., Ac., as near as can
be ascertained. These will be returned a? soon as
comp', ted, to the Adjutant General's Office, Augus*
ta. Me.
SAMUEL CONY,
Governor ot Maine.
apldlw

1

©old

•

1

!

Square aud 7 Batterymarch bt, manufacture Firo
Brick, ail shapes and size*, for furnace* required to
stand the most intense heat also Furnace Block?
aud Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks. Bakers’Oven
and Green bouse Tiles, Clay It-tort* and nece ssarv
Tiles to set them, Fire Cement, Fireclay and Kaolin.
Tho undersigned will give their special attention
that all orders for the above manufactureare executed with promptness.

JAMES EDMOND & CO.
13

HIIR

Liberty Square, Boston,

T~I C ILT 1J

R A

L,

Wholesale,

STORE, 135

A MITlCl LTl RAl,

tlftRK,

MIDDLE STREET

VS, S. WART1. Elmwood Knraery.
mchll aodPw*
A

H.

and Boeton with
and skwest uttlki of

No. 1.31 Middle Street, ( up sta'rs.) Portland, Maine.
Silk, Twist, Button., Bindings, Threads, Pins,
Needles, Cutlery. Edgings Stationery, Lacing.,
Tape, Elastics, Belts, Combs, Susptndeis. Toys. kc.
/mass AX/> TAILORS' TRIMMtXOS.
N E

S. I).

W

ORI.KAN

O O D Y

s

all the desirabi. STYLUS, SHADES
FINISH to be found in the market, auitabl* for
BUSINESS
ENGLISH
SUITS,
WALKING
COATS, Spring OVERCOATS and DRESS SLITS.

Tchoupl-

at..
Orleans. La. Rotor* no s: Haker k
Morrill, Boston; Franklin Snow k Co., Boston;
Wise k Russell, li^ton ; C. Nickerson k Co., N 1.;
Kich& Co., St. Lou to.

rr Particular attention gicento Consignments
of vessels, Lumber, Hay, Oats, A
mch23 aSm

First Mortgage Bontlholders.
the Kennebec and Portland Railroad Co., are
requested to forward to this ortiee their Bonds
lor Uxtensiou, before the 5th day of April next, and
receive raytueu for over due interest on time iu
Bond* of the Portland and Keupebee Railroad Co.,
agreeable to their vote Nov. 23, 1863. Certiticatea
of Stock iu said C o
will be ready f r Second Mort

;

n»ch28td

PINAL Dividend of tb« flr-*t Bind from the as*
-etn, set apart in re*tuction of the Capital
Stock of ihe late Bank of Portland, will be paid, on
and alter this date, to the Stockholders of said Bank,
at the time of th- reduction of it* capital, or to their

A

legal representative*.
The dividend -will be paid at the Cana! Ban£,
Portland.
Portland, March 39,1864
mob# dttfw*

niiuLiiui s

OKUAAH.

——
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!

St

AMD

SHOeTi

IV. W. I.OTHROP,
Middle Slreet.
Where can be found a large assortment of
Ladies’, Gents’, Misses'. Boys' and Youths'
fashionable HOOTS. •(HORS and Rl'BBRRSot the best tnanatketure and at roaonablo prices. lioo-s and sbok.s made to measure
rora the best French and Amor can stock
rid on
he latest style Iftt.
W)l W. LOTHRUF.
mchXi d2m

Superior Family Flour.
of superior Floor; suitable
|L*J*
XFI BARRELS
use.
flimliy

Jin

Also

and Greening Applet,

Ttebprieeby

fobM. eodlw

tor
few barrels of Baldtor sale at the loweet
a

JOHN ru HINTON,
Mo. 188 F'ore0t

PEARSON,

Silver

Plater*

MAMTrACTTEiaor

A3CD

SILVER WARE,
838 Congrai* 8t.,Opp Court Bouaa Portland.■*.
IT*All kinde of WAKE, inch a* Kafr**. Park*.
Spoont. Cake BaekeM. Caatore, he p.stad la tha

be«i

manner.

Al*o, REPAIRING and RE-FINISHING 014
SUverWare.
JanS ddm
mm r

am

m m.-r iz

ar

az

m «

.‘tiYU

liUAL
CHEAP FOR CASH t

»* VVU

$9.50.

$9.50

CHEAPjCOAL.

PLAIN

WAKKEVS
FIRE

VRVAVI.ITiT SICCCO i IABTK lllllS.

.V

cheap

State, aud at the

as any
* hottest

;

ing

No. tf South street
feo&> d3m

FOP.

|

STEPHEN H. NORTON & ( 0.
1mm Pvtlen, Craiaeri, damn,
Corner

mi

Paper Haa*m.

qf Lime and Federal Sts., Portland, Ms.

rtsprss *

sostow.

falMftm*

ira t

nuAoRrrr

W»nl«d ■■iiuivflialel).
hand ttemo Engine, of tblri;

hor.-' power.
Aatoond
febld

dtf

,o

Removal.

DR.

ONEf

For Sale.
Express Wagon, nearlr new,

>r on- or
f ur

Wo. tf UoJon Str^t.

lU tA BBLS COE 8 SUPER PHOS LIME.
loOUl«0" LLOYDS.
AM"

LODI

PoCDEETTE.

1M" LI ITLEFI ELD’S POUDRETTE.
For eaio at manntactnrers p.icea by
KENDALL A WHITNEY.
Portland Feb. 8, 1864.
f-bf d!>8m

Scotch Canvas*.
BOLT t—from tho factory of David Carh Sons, Leith—a sail cloth of superior
received per "Jits", and for aala bv
! qnallty—Just
MoGILVERT, RYAN ft DAVIS,
mrhfbdtf
181 I'nmmoreia] Street.

OFF
1
A «W

ear

’W’anted. I
Second-Hand Candle
At No. 00

Boxes,

Portland Street, Portland.

fgn7 dtf

LUDWIfi has removed to No. CO Hi|th St.,
comer of Congress.
Portland, March li, 1M4.
mchHdtf

complete.
Portland.

JspM dtf

fort;

fCnqolre of
MIGHT k DYER
H Union Wharf.

•

fertilizers!

To Maiiurariur»'rs.

!

Roofing

FLAT ROOFS.

E. HKESEY. Agent,

subscriber beiug In correspondence with &o j
Emigration Agent in Birmingham, England. ;
(who has been in the business for a loug time will
obtain through that Agency Artizausor Workmen
of all classes with promptness *nd dispatch.
EIMVARD SH iff,
> 2 lMiddic
March 9,1864 tf
street, Portland.

TIIE

COMPOSITION,

Gravel

notice.

We will aUo give prompt attention to repairing
Plastering, Wbiteniug, Wnlte Washing and Color-

gy*Please leave your orders at
Opposite tne Riding School.

IBPOBVED

WATERPROOF

AND

FELT

p-epared to fhrni-h tho public with
tifd all kinds of Piaster Orna*
ARECenier Pieces
ments
otb»r establi<ment in the
now

as

BOUNDS 9 SON.

8.

Mildly

PLASTERERS^

bargains! i

rards, Manufscturing Sites, fronting deep water
ai'h fine spring of water .d acent thereto and a
iDrtion of it adjoining the Gran 1 Truuk Kail Road.
Yom which freight may be deposited onthapremi«ee
mchl7 8m
MOSES GuULD, 74 Middle St.

BOOTS

M.

THU-

C

Mussey’s Row.

Ship

‘""“sS®5

«e&?/t*

(Successors to Joseph Gray ft Co.,)

20 Houses at prifi**a fYna* #16 0 to #6oOV
100 House Lots at prices froa $300 to $3000
2000 Feet of water front suitable for wharves

fffl

heretofore, No. 115 Brchamf* Strut, tt
Noble, Block. up etairt. Office hour, from t t* 10
A. It., from2 to 3, and from 8to II o’clock f. K.
Dr. N. will coutlnne. la connection with Marti
fv"M

PRIME LOT CRESTyPT COAl 9»M 9 TOM.
SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH. I1KZILTON,
sugar loaf, old company lxhigh. loM MISSION MERCHANTS, and wholesale and
j cust mountain JOHNS. DIAMOND. WRB8retail dealers in Shit Timbku a-p Plank, j TER aid BLACK HEATH. Those CoaU
am/tf tho
Have fur sale at their Wharf, Central feQrAux, j
very beet quality, well svrtoaed and piokad. and
East Boston. 260,000 Locust an* Oak J ret ails.
warranted to five satisfaction.
2,O'*1 Hackmatack Knees, planed. Also Whits Oak :
Also tar tale beet of
Flaskaud rixbkr.Cuestsut Boards and Flank
Whits Pijs, Dkck-Plank, Ac. Particular atHARD AND SOFT WOOD,
tention paid to P mulshing Oak Plank by the Cargo.
deliver'd to any part of the elty.
mch2ft »J3m
Oaaira ro»»i»ciiL St., head of Franklla Wharf.

of $100 for
of wounds

iw. the following property is orft*red at good

remorad hit rt.idaaoa to V,. Jf
HAS
corner of Franklin rtraet.
Office*,

rate*:

SHERIDAN * GRIFFITHS,

To jtlanulucturers, Ship Builders,
A NDpersons desirous of Real Estate Inve stments,

A L

P. S. A J. li. HUOKINS.

SWEAT .fc CLEAVES,
Counsellors at Law,
117, Mid

tedPBIdly

DR. TVEWTOIV

TO SHIP BCILPERS.

for So diers discharged on
account of ir unda retired in battle obtained
if
papers on tile are correct) iu three %oee/:$ tim* Special
attention given to the collection of Prize
and
Money,
claims against Government.

No

Stamp*.

RA5DALL ft XcALLISTER

Soldiers wounded in Battle.

Bounty

hand

na

HE 2VI

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.

MONEY!

Bounty

%o.. constantIv

The Public are Invited to gfve as a call, aa we are
bound to give utiafaotlon to all who ttvor a* with
their oaetum.

nopHsi Eaton,
Wharf.

account

Catting.

A good -teek of Wigs, Ualf-Wlga, Bands, Frirts,
Carls, TrUcitc, Fads, liolls. Crimping Boards, Ac..

DELIVERED TO AST PART OP THE CITY,
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Our Coal la of the very BEST quality, and warranted to give aatiafmctjon.

•

a

No. 13 Market Square, Port1 vnn,(a# stain.)
room for Ladies* and Children's Bair

-ALSO, FOB SALF-

Wood, Palm Leaf and Honey.

on

8HERMY,
Maker,

IF-Separat*

All Hinds of Hard and Nell Wood.

QA { LOGS CEDAR.
OU4. 101 LOGS MAHOGANY.

to

JOHN F.

Hair Cutter and Wig

LOWEST PRICES FOB CASR,

.1P.8EMIAU DOW,) Portland.
N B. Blank Schedules can be bad at the A--e«sors'
Rooms.
Portland, Mai- h Vt, lSefr.
rnchSfi taprillh

obtain
prepared
soldiers
WF.
discharged
received.
of #100

A£;"?LU>
Arbrok.k.

NATH L J. MILLER. Coliootot

deprived

$100 Bounty

VulcaniteES/'

Coal and "Wood!

all persons liable to tana
give
tion in said City, that
they will be in setulon
from the first to the fourteenth day of
April next,
inclusive, Sundays excepted, at their rooms, in the
New City Government Building, from ten to twelve
o'clock in the forenoon, and from three to five in the
afternoon, to receive true and perfect lists of all
their polls, aud estates, both real and
p rsonal. including money on hand or at interest, debts due to
them more than they are owing, ax also all
property
held in frost as Guardian. Executor, Administrator
or otherwise, on the first day of
April next, and
are
to
be
they
requested
prepared to certify the
sains on bath.
Those persons who neglect to comply with this
notice, aod thus assign the Assessors the uupVasaut
dnty of dooming them, will be
by law of
the
of appealing from ibeir decision- oa
application for abatement, except in cases of inabilit v to conform to the requirements of the laws
S. B. BECKETT,
Assessors
<)
W B. FOYF-.
of

for

HAVING

«nt*4»f

-AT

u

Office
reccommend him to his former patients and tbe in
lio. f>r. Kbrrald, from long
sxporieooe, iiartjsrsd to ini^rt Artificial Toetb ou the
sod all other method* known to the inbnim
Pnrtland. Mar 1ft. IMS
H

Leva than Mo at par.
•SO to »1000.4 per cent, dlaeoaat.
•locoand upward*, 6 per oeut.dlaeoaat.

|

StraaL
ini p»i ■■

—it

Dr. J. H. HZAi.it
diapoted of Ui astir* lutaraat la Hi
to Dr. 8. C FER5ALD. woald
rhsnfhllj

Ofloe having been made a dcpoeltory ol
Bevenue Stamp*, the pablio will be rappilal »t

following

17B

Zavnaacn.
Portland, May M, 1848.

99 Exchange Street,
Fortlasd, July 17«b, 1M*.

Au-.ps.soiV Notice.
Assessors of the city of Portland,
hereby
notice to

BOUNTIES & PRIZE

DENTIST,
Middl

No.

_

Anrllto. 1M*

THIS
the

Grain,

A CARD.

First Collection District of State of Maine,

j

and

DR. S. C. FERNALD.

FOB PALI BT-

Internal Revenue

—

■ZAC OP HZZZILL’B WZAZP,
CwMrtUI tirMi.
■—■-if in,

Office of Collector of Intem&l Revenue,

wou'd

Corn, Flour

Canvas,

800 do All Lv.ng Oar "Uoveminent oontraet,”
*00 do Extra All Long In
800 do JUry Tine
Delivered In Portland or Boeton.
Beth

reijing

No. 1 Centra!

1

OA/\ BOLTS Superior Bleached

I

dealers m

—

Balk, We.

ly for the retail trade. 1 hose buying for c.sh will
find it t« their advantage to look at our (took, which
consist# in part of II Oil HERS. SOLI ami WAX
LRATHER, FLI NCH and AMERICAN CALF,
French Kip, L-mnine and Jndnt Cat/, Gnat and Kid
Stock, Serges and Webs, Loot and Shoe Machinery
and Findings qf alt kinds.
ilr.dCDWCKO Liner, late of the firm ofUmn.
Chas. J. Walker A Co has associated himself wnb
on bis many year, experience in
us, and
manufacturing, we are confident in making the above
statements.
TYLER A LAMB,
Portland, Feb. 1.1881.
febddtra.

fcto

ALBERT WEBB * CO,

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,

i

■1441, itwM.

mebifltr

9. EDWARDS,

Scotch

call tbc attention of the trade to the cm.. We
(ball in future be much bettgr able to
supply the demands of tbe trade then heretofore, anJ are confident that in the qualify, both of our (took and
work,
we can give (atiafaction, as we manufacture
express-

Cargo

14 u4 44

* OA,

Vm41muI Trluiiftihvifi

deeft dt*

Clothing

17 LOGS LANCE WOOD,
6^ BUNDLES PALM LEAK,
3*3 MATS.
7 TIERCES HONEY,
Bark Albion Lincoln. For sale by

WOODMAN, TRUE
AGENTS,

UOTTSCHALK.
York. 22d Sept., 1863.
These Instruments may be found at the Musi#
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers' prioes.

Particular attention given to

privilege

«S2S2Sd

no^7“d

or

9U.

CEOTHS FOR BOV’S WEAK.

THE

"

wlShiZi

Mo. 849 1-2 Stewart’s Bleak. Conirtwi Bt

Every pains will be taken to give entire satis faction
in FITTING, workmanship and price#.

OF

24.1864.

cx

V.iMt.,

required la
"hTIKlOATIOKS.

subscriber, being impressed with tfce great
excellence of these Instruments, and their adapTUP.
SEWING MACHINES!
tatlon either for small churches, vestry*,
parlors,

H ice Vetting, Arm j and Vary Cloth*.

and

patterns,

In connection with the abort ia
aa Iron Foaadiw
with e larg. assortment of
Patterns, to
attention of Machinists,
Millwrights,and Shin-Baild,
*" ki“d' °‘
CmUb«*
hort
WOrdsrsfor Machine Jobbing, ret fas_■*
aotglngs. promptly executed.
ogfi

New

Embracing

inebS dtf

A ,C O.,

Commission Merchani,
tonli**
New

Aug&ta,"March

....

RICE, Proprietor.

LEWIS
1y

and

mchl eod3m

i

aad

complement,

English, French, Herman, Scotch
and American Cloths,

are

MERRILL.

Netire.

stifch aa laying out of grounds, bnUdlnc graperies,
furnishing vines, Ac., &c., can be left at the
TEA

H0USe7~

Bondholder.- on application.
J 8 CUSHING, Pre* Port, k Ken. K R. Co.

ALL OHDliRS FOR

TRIM, SHBl BS, PfOWEKS

JOHN K. l'ALMEIt.

FANCY GOODS

j

they

THE BOSTON ft'IRE BKH It
And Clay Retort Blauufact tiring Co., \Yorks, fa*4
Federal steer t, Office and Warehouse 13 Liberty

MIDDI.E STREET.

Portland. March I5. 1S.4
mchl&eodlw*

STEAK EHGIHE8 and
BOILIKS.
of various sizes

j

FROST,

MOOTS AND SHOES.
having large experience in tnai oraneb,

Union St..9

I* prepared to tarnish

Uuttaohalk:
-Maa»R«. Maeon A Hami.iv:—I congratulate
on the introduction of a new Musical lustreyou
j
ment, long wanted, and sure to find it* way into
everv household of taste and refinement that can
possibly afford its moderate expense. Your Cabinet
t Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
everything of its class I have *een. I take pleasure
; In commending it most heartily a* everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it it a
fine
from its capacity for rendering
much delightful musio, sacred, secular, classic and
pODular, to which the Piano is aot adapt'd/'

Having returned from New York

Ac.

Til H E subscriber I. now opening .nil daily roc.lvX lug, the Intent style of Straw (iooil«, Flow&e
which will be sold at the lowest prices,
at wholesale only.

14 1

ERA mm, Agent,

INTO. 11

Silts ER||

Goods!

& Manufacturing Bov’s
inch 9cod3m

4)1
®f cunn job.
prompt aad setijfhotoryiiiwinar

I Pon..nd,M.y8»HOlKHOTICB.

at"

insured and at

Cutting

10 i0

a

Book nnd Show Cue* made
to Hit.

rates as low as any other
offer* them for sale to the citizens of Portland and
Company. The issue ot Free Policies renders it at i
vicinity.
the least equal if not
superior to the participation
The manalkcturers have the written teatimonp of
companies.
| over a hnndred of the best Organist* and Ma*iciani,
office No. 102 Middle St.
t both foreign and native, to the effect that
they are
CHARLES HOLDF.N. Pres.
J superior to any Instrument* of the kind that they
*c
«*AW.
have ever seen. Among the testi uonials of such as
Feb 18 dAwtf.
I Thai berg. Morgan and Zundel, is tbs following from
1

iMortment

BIJi0 la

iW Fmrniture Made,
Repaired aad Tarmiakad at

Middle gtreet.

This Company will issue Polices to be free after the
payment ot six, eight or ten Premiums at the option

ers

plantation-*,

Bxlljko Ac.ixm,

iiootli, Flowers,

1

Office have given

mchil eod6m

mob*.'! eodSm

Straw

K

H

CABINET

REEVES', 98 Exchange St.

ORAFTS <V

may be made for this purpose, and in
case they are not vailed upon, anil can
informs- I
tion of such enlistments, thev arc requested to com- i
niunicato the same to this otKve.
JACOB MoLEl.LAN, Mayor

OF

and

BEEVES'. 98 Exchanges*.

MILITARY and Naval Officer
EVERY
fitted out
the Tailoring Establishment of

inch" aod€w

enquiries that

REEVES',

and dis98 Exchange St,

OF CLOTHS, Caasimeres
VARIETY
ings alweveou hand at

,,
r- O'
Box 41S|'

BkPr.B BT

I

D. REEVES', 98 Exchange Street.

THING in the shape of Clothing ibr Men

Corner Clark and South Wafer

H.

Men

for

at

generally,
MO. « DOLE’S BITILDIMU.

UPHOLSTERERa

Ho. 51 Union Street,

IronStairn and other Art hitectar.1
Work.
Hooaee, Stores, and other haildlaae.
^ fitted with
*”*
Ga» and Steam In the beet
manner

PARTICIPATION.

Military, Naval

98 Exchange Street.

A.

HOUSE, i CABINET MAKER
^2\TD

the Largest and Best Arranged Hotel

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

BF8T

.11

Pipe ut Riuim, Kill fatriig,
FAyxIi.
Wo«« of ell desorlptiona. aad all
Ll*"I.U2DB*
“
kind! of work

Street

mdbuii

the

arffiT*
sr
Kata,
d.^1

F. M. CABS
LEY,

IN NEW ENGLAND.

SHAW-Agent,

Summer

■-

elm*!!.

HOUSE,
Boiton,

jHanover

on

and

Domestic Fruit 1

?

for One, Three, or Five years.

DRESS

Provisions and Produce

Resort!

THE AMERICAS

terms as favorable as it can
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued

purchase and sale of

lor

Pleasure

The choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing
dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment ot
guests.
deolD-dtf

cut

i

popular hotel,

hitching horses.

ur

Spring

Or..*,.

Wholesale and Safin
8p,.„. o«».
t-«-rT Seed.

IZT^.

and

Maine insurance Companv insure aguinat
loss
THE
damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchandise and

of the

and

mch2o eodtf

WHITE

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

EDWARD

Foreign

X

CHURCHILL, Agent,

Furniture,

trade ■ largo and wall
•elected .took of

(rOBHlBLT WIIAOtt HOCS1.)
J. P. MILLER.PROPRIETOR.

TO MERCHANTS.
Commission and Forwarding
Habits, zouave jackets, and
undersigned haring greatly increased tbelr
I anoy Waists for Ladies,
Riding
and made to or-« THE
facilities for manufacturing
MERCHANTS,
der, at
A. D. REEVES', 98 Exchange St.
the

Brooklyn.
80*0

| Splendid

deco dtf

s

»

85 oco
1(00

amply provided.
Hallowef Feb. 1 1*64.

No. 4 iron Block, Portlnnd Pier.

COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and Business Suite made to order, at the short notice ol
12 bouts, at
A. D. REEVES, *8 Exchange St.

THOMPSON & EDWARDS,
:

REEVES, Fashionable
AD.
and Civic Tailor,

Provisions a Clothiho, 1

Charlestown.

r*HS

Rnriaaise-aa—Messrs. Maynard ft Sons; H. ft W.
Chtckeriog; C. H i’uminings ft Co.; fi. G. Bowdlear
ft Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hallett, Davis ft Co., of
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank.Jloston. J.N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank. Newton. C.
B. CotBn; Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City
7

kind, of

Furniture, Lounges

I'hitxiiro, Illinois.

r. o. Boa 471.

rpbolsterrrs,

March 2».th. 3864.
I
AKAfh PKOPOSALS. sealed and endorsed
J
Proposal- lor bmall Mores, Ac." will be re- 1
“tived at this office until )2 o’clce- M., ou tbr* 26th I
lay ol April next, for furnishing and delivering (on *
■eceiving ten days’ noticejat the I’nited States navy
ards at Char oatown,
Massachusetts, and Brooklyn, 1
Sf w lork, in such number*mia
quantities and at !
uoh time* as may be specified
by the Chic! of bis 1
>ur«*au, or by the commandants of the said
navy
ards, rr-pectiVely, during the remainder ol the
ncal year ending on the ftutb
day of June, 1864 the
lumber* and juantiib* of the diff-rent
article*,
md at the place* specified in the following list
via:

in.i

Particular attention given to ■blpfdng by qniokest
and obeapest rontes. No. 142 SOUTH WATER ST.

368, Cougresa Street,

STATE
Dkpabtmkkt,

generally.

Co.,

a

are

Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange St.,

LOUR, Git AIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
bill IK aud WKSl'hKN PRODUCK

Naval Rendezvous foot of Ex change St.
J, 1*. HEATH, Commanding.

Colley,

J• C.

P. B.

Porchnaer lor Pa stern Account

f<*bl6d«w

of

Thin popular Hotel has recently been purafbxeha'i.J by Mr. Miller (ot tbeAibionand baa
UALBboen thoroughly refitted, renovated and re“fWpaired, and numerous excellent alterations
UWUmiii.. It is located on the
gaccarappa road,
Total Aaeetn,
about tonr miles from Portland, affording a beautita!
*8.026,879 74
1
Amount of Liabilities for Loses, not
drive over a good road, and Just about tar enongb
due or adjusted,
*176.411 84 | for pleasure.
Amount at risk, estimated,
It has a fine larga Dancing Hall and good
115,616 479 of
Bowling
THOfl.A. ALEXANDER, President.
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
Lccice J. Hakhke. Secretary.
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
Hartford, Nor. 7, 1883.
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 105 feet long for

SYKES,
OT

Mia niici, Ac*.
ok

M.

Wanted One Hundred Seamen,

United States Internal Revenue

Bubkac

Gussetlings,

6ive

in eh 10 dtf

Ordinary Seamen and I.Hnd'men.

Book-Keeping,

N'att

nntl

the Stpt*. Having; had lar*e experience, and be*
in* Importer, aud manufacturer,, enables us to sell
the same articlea as low as
they can he bought in
Boston. We have always taken especial pains to
our customers KELIABLF. GOODS, and beeve none have given tetter satisfaction.
Country
dealers are invited to examine our stock before
purchasing. Particular attention given to orders received by mail.
feblOdftwSm

D. K9IOHT.

P

Company,

The Capital Stock la.*1.600,000
and r-ith thr turpi us it inreited at
foUmrt:
Real estate, unincumbered,
*87,988 IS
Cash in band, on deposit, and in
agents'
hands,
jic oca -o
United States Stocks,
612347 60
State and City Stocks, and Town
6691460
Bonds,
00
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,270 00
Mortgage Bond,,
331,9.10 00
Atlantic Mutual In,. Co'» scrip, 1832-8,
16,886 60

Exchange Street,

Mr«“

STABLING,
and all the usual conveniences

SAWYER.

to ofn to the

Cl*r.«.

Company.

of

in

United States Navy!

■

copying.

Annual Tart! lor 1894.
fllllE attention of tax-ravers ii hereby called to
A the pros isious or the ( nited States Excise Eaw
relative to the assessment ol the annual taxes.
Uy the sixth seciiou of the act of July 1, ls-3, it
ir made the duty of ail persons,
partnerships firms,
associations, or corporations, made liab.e to aby annual duty, licence, or tax, o-. os bkfokxthe Fin- t
Mo a DA v of May in each ykab, to make a list
>r return to the Assistant Assessor of the isi-i ri
t
oher- located of 11s. amount of annual
income, the
irticlet or object s charg-d with a ap-clal tax. and
lb< business or occupat ou liable to
i-ay any lie-nse
Every person who shall fail to make such return
by the day specified will bo liab'e to be aseessed bv
lb-- A-sesaor accor-lin^ to the bi st Information w hic'h
be can obtain ; aud in stioh case the Assessor is retired to a id fifty per centum to the amount of the
Items of such list.
Every persou w ho shall deiiver to an Assessor auy
lalse or fraudulent list or slatemrct with intent to
.-wide the valuation or ouumeratiuu
required by law
is subject to a fine of live hundred dollars; and in
inch ease the list will lx made out
by the Assessor or
As-istaut Ass-s,or, aud from the valuation and enumeration so made there can be uc
appeal.
Payment of the annual taxes, except thoso for 11tenses, will not be demanded until tbe thirtieth davit Juno.
The appropriate blanks on which to make return,
l-d all nec-sauryiufunnatioii, will be furnished
by
the Assistant Assessors lor the several Illusions to
b bom the returns shuo’d be delivered ou
or before
bo first Monday of May next. Keturns of 1
IicOS'j
lor 1888, may be made at onoe.
NATH’L G. MARSHALL.
U: 8. Assessor first District.
Portland, March 8,1891.
mcbll eod4wA<vim

K9IOHT.

l'ortland, March 1,1864.

|

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the let day of November, A. D. 1888, as
required
by the Lawt of the State of Maine.

iaMo.l02

only M inufucturer^ of
KID AN1) GOAT STOCK

PRODUCE,

J

STATEMENT OF TMK
iKtna Insurance

oolfeodlv

Aud the

MO. 3 LIME STREET,
open Day and Evening, fora Thorough Business
education.. Located l*w>.

SAMUEL BROWN. President.
WILLIAM RATNOR. Secretar,
EDWARD SHAW. Agent, 103 Middle Street.
oct27 lyeod

Y,

Findings.

Importers

Between Fore ami Commercial Htroet*.

A

Tl' K E

Stock and

19

Hr Tbo public are specially informed that the
«racious. conrenirnt aoa well known Hallowbll
Hocsk. in the center of Hallowell, two miJee from
Angusta, and tour mi es from Togns Spring, has
h*eu refurnished, and is open for t-• reception of
company and permanent boarders.
Every attention will be given to the comfort of
guests.

eat rrte«.

J. a. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

A

Screes, Lasting*

No. 5
Ar*

S.fl, DEWIS, Proprietor.

J.L. CUTLER, President,

w

Boots, snoes, iiubbers, Shoe

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
DBALKIl*

Capital IF300.000,

Manufacturer* aod Wholesale Dealer* in

J. M. KNIGHT & SON,

A Nil

P.nlaml

formerly ooeupled kf

Q.

HEW FURHITURE & FIXTURES!

Buildings. Merchandise. HouseFurniture, Kents, beases. Vessels an the Stocks, and alkrr Perianal Property at tue bow-

~

W. W. CARR & CO.,
K tokon the Fruit Store

REOPENED!

••f"”
hold

NO. 60 UHION STREET,

copart-

a

HALLO WELL HOUSE

Angusta, Maine.

dealer* will And it tq their advantcall, if in want of Koosi Paikb.

BREED

('oparlnerxliip Kolire.

THE

Exchange Birrrl.

5B

N. B. Country
age to rive u.« a

rtyle of KNIGtil A ERoST in this day dir*
•olved by mutual consent. The affairs of iho late
ffrm will be Bettlcd hy S. D.
Knight, at No 2 Lime
S. D. KNIGHT,
Portland, March 1,1SS4.
H. A. KK0ST.

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the linn of

IT

PAPER HANGINGS,

Rockiag IIor*e«,

mchl4-3m

eodtojun. 1

BAILEY AND NOYES,

Bird Cagee,

the
the

MIDDLE STREET.

104

Portland, MarchS, Wit.

Exchange

648^

NO

^BUSINESS cards.

HOTELS.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! jOF NEW VOEK.

PLL'if,

FURNISHING GOODS
lot of

new

American

and domestic Cloths

Foreign

have invent-

gained it themarim

Congr**®

The gilt-backed hooks are dusted; the cobwebs swept away; the black dress-suit rebrushed: the twinkle ot the eve4s
temporarily banished; the neighbors are gathered; the
warning spoken; the procession moves; and
the grave closes it all.
The Artemisias bloom on, and the
pufple
tufts of Hydrangea-poor Dorothy’s (lowers!
It is a little picture from the life of certain
money-making farmers, who pinch—to save.
There is a jingling resonance of
money at
the end, but it is uot tempting; it has come
upon a barren life, w ithout glow or reach—a
life whose parlors have been always closed.—
|Ik Marvel's Farm at Edgewooii.

New

cessftil—it would be a sharp nosed man, thin
wiry, with a blueness about the complexion
that has come from unlimited
buffeting* of
northwesters; one who has been “moderator'
at town meetings iu his
and
day,
upon school
committees over and over; one who has
sharpened Ids tongue by occasional talk at
“society meeting—to say nothing of domestic

is a

invite* the atlention of Gentlemen to hi* rieh inToleo of

Street.

BF.D, which, for ■imoKcity and dura*
unsurpassed. 8i*in!es at 229 Congress

XTOTIlINr*
at 229

groom.

always to windward.

II I were to sketch another
type of

daughter

inv*«t would do well

229Congr*®*

blessing.”

opened now;
bride, and death is

NO. 101 MIDDLE STREET

Congress

MONEl
ed

11

are

unsurpassed by any

Model® at 229

i® being mod1' bv tho** who
at 229 Congr*®® Street.

A SPRING
xA. bility, 1®
Street.

Tailor,

Having taken the Hegant and commodious store

baying capital to
PARTIES
to rail at
No.
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improved Waterwheel,

yet invented.

breaks at the death of the
patron. If
there lie nothing in the country life which can
cad out and sustain the pride of all the members of the country family, it can never oiler
a templiug career to the
young.
from these causes it is, that Dorothy will
a
be
weazen-faced old maid, hopevery likely
ful of auytkiug but tlie tender
longing of
Overbury s Faire Milke-Maide.” Too instructed to admire the sharp rougheas of her
wiry papa; .too liberalized, it may he, by her
reading, to hear mildly his peevish closeness;
not kindling into a love of the beauties of naLbiial Notiobr nt usual rates.
Tnnaient advertisements must be paid foriu adture, because none will sympathize with that,
vanoe
love: dreaming over books, that
BtTSiNxes Notiokr, in reading ooinmns, 12 eents i
carry her to
a land of
mirage, and make her still more unNo charge Ion thau fifty
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fit for the everv-day duties of life; not
oents for each Insertion.
recogKfs*AHonmnt'imuAt'one intended for the paper
the heroism of successful
struggle with
should be directed to the “Kditor of th. Press, sod I nizing
and
duties:
mediocrity
homely
those of a business character to the PublUhtrt.
yearning for
what is not to lie her-, she js the
tW~Jon PaixTiao of every description executed
ready victim
with dispatch.
of illnesses against which the lias neither the
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.
vigor nor the wish to struggle.
“So, Dorothy is gone I \Sqnire,” savs the
Let ttg prav (iod lor hie
country parson,
Wednesday Morning, April ft, 1854.
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The Latest Phase of Democracy.
In New York is an organization styled
“The Society for the Diffusion of Political
Knowledge.’’ It Is a democratic organization, designed by its publications, to indoctrinate the American mind with dcra'Cratic
ideas. One of the recent publications of this
democratic association is a pamphlet the title
of which runs thus:

Society (or the Diffusion
An argument on
Knowledge.
position of slavery in the social
its relation to the politics of the
F. B. Morse.
Read, discuss,

from the

of Political
the ethical
system, and
day. By S.

dlffiwe.”

Now this Mr. Morse is a leader among the
New York Democracy; a sort of Gamaliel in
the sect. He is one of the lights of the democratic church. His pen is wielded for the
honor and advancement of the cause. He is
no illiterate, inconsiderate “small fry,” who

about, or whose
views are to be lightly esteemed by the
sachems of the party. Such being his character, talents, position and influence, it bedoes not know what be is

come# a

question of

some

importance,

to as-

certain what his views are—what are in fact
the latest democratic views—of the position
of slacery in the social system, and of its relations to the

politics

Does be

day.

of the

hold with the founder and apostle of Amerithat
Thomas Jefferson
Democracy
slavery is an abnormal condition of man,
against and subversive of natural rights aud
natural law; a moral, political and social evil,
to be tolerated rather than encouraged or approved, transient in its nature, depending exclusively for its support upon municipal law,
can

—

—

and which will pass away, and be remembered
only among the barbarisms of a by-gone age ?

We shall see; and we shall sec, too, how Democracy has progressed since the days of Jefferson ; progressed like the darkness creeping
down the mountain sides and into the Talleys;
progressed as does the virus of the rattlesnake from the extremities of the system to
the vitals; progressed as does mortifleation

when it supervenes, and gradually benumbs
the senses and deadens the pain tiulil life be-

comes'extinct.
The design of

pamphlet

is

to show that God liimself has established all
the fundamental and true relations of

society,

any departure Irom which is a grievous sin
and evil. “God,” it says, “has wisely and benevolently ordained a Social System for him

[man] perfectly adapted to his
proceeds to ask, “What is

nature.

It

the social system which God has ordained ?” and answers

then

thtu:

“It consists oi four distinct, clearly detlned,
but co-operative relations, tlius laid down in
the New Testament:
“First.—Civil Government, in which the
relation of Ruler and Ruled is ordained.
The Matrimonial, in which
**Second.
the relation of Husband and Wife is ordained.
—

“Third.—The

Parental,

in which the re-

lation of Parent aud Child is ordained.
“Fourth.—The Servile, in which the relation of Master and Slave is ordained.”
“Now, here we have drawn out by the pen
of Inspiration, a Perfect Social System, the
Divine Plan adapted to man,as a fallen being,
in his disciplinary state, that is to say, to man
as

he is."

Nothing, it will lie seen, Is said here on the
subject of the Races; nothing of the peculiarities of tropical climates; on lioth of which
heretofore slavery has been rested; hut the
words are applied to man, as man, wherever
he may be, and to whatever race he may belong. We are taught that slavery is as much
a part of the Divine system of society as civil
government itself, or the relations of man and
A society orwoman, of parent and child,
ganised without it is not divine, or, in other
words, is dialiolical. All the efforts which
were made i*1 Europe, for a thousand years—
efforts sanctioned both by church and state—
to extinguish serfdom, were, sinful and pernicious ; all the acts of emancipation passed by
fathers in the free states

our

The estimable lady, whose name is at the
head of this notice, Mrs. Jane McLellan Fox,
who died on the 1th inst., was the widow of
the late Charles Fox and the daughter of
Major Hugh McLellaD. She was the second

Fox, and sister of his first wife
Eunice McLellan, to whom he was married
in 1805, and who died at the age of 5i! in
1S37, leaving a large and respected family ol
sons and daughters, who have filled and are
still filling important places in our community. The first wife was so highly valued and
cherished by Mr. Fox that he did uot know
how he could supply the loss better than by
marrying her sister. And this sister became
to him a kind and affectionate wife, companion and friend daring the remainder of his
She was the last Burvivor but one of

life.

were

anarchical

and heaven-defying; and all the anti-slavery
sentiment of this day, whetiier it tie manifested in Russia, or the Dutch colonies, or the
United States, is unholy and atrocious. Such

the wives of Charles Fox.
ini.

the

rv a’

tua

ivi

luauj

jimn

vuw

suu

intelligent merchants in Portland, inheriting a considerable property from his parents,
be employed it in connexion part of the time
most

with his elder brother Daniel in mercantile
operations and in extending the commerce of
his native town. He was much employed in
life and was

public

always found true, faith-

ful aud reliable in every office of trust which
h« was called to All.
The father of Mrs. Fox, Major Hugh Mcis not known even by name, probably,

Lellan,

to a tenth part of the

largest

and most

lan wiio

was one

of the

merchants of the

diligent

He was
town or the State.
McLellan, and grand-sou of

of Joseph
Bryce McLel-

son

from the north of Ireland to

came

Elizabeth in

Cape

ol Portland.—

people

And yet sixty years ago, he

and

17:10,

Anally

settled in

this town; the house in which he iived is still
standing on York street, near the corner of

Joseph, the father of
Capt. WiHtam, another sou ol Bryce, was an active ship master
and au ardent politician; he was grand-father
of our present respected Mayor. The Arm bf
Joseph McLellan A-Son (Hugh) commenced
business, after the revolution, on Congress St
near where Blake’s bake-house stands; their
business was very successful, haviiJfe a large
was

born* iu 173:1.

country trade.

engaged in shipping, which renchange of location necessary, and
they were active promoters in the building of
Union wharf, to which they moved and entered into a wide and extensive foreign trade.
It was their practice for several years to
build one ship a year; these were principally
engaged in the Liverpool trade as importers
and freighters. Hugh McLellan was an indefatigable worker. The rising sun never found
him in bed; he was at his counting room before
They

Boon

a

breakfast, and attended to all the details of
his extensive business, which was exceeding-

ly

prosperous. Ue and his brother Stephen,
also a merchant, now indulged themselves in

expensive luxury of building great bousIn 1800, under the supervision of an
es.
the

English architect they commenced erecting the two houses which stand on High
and Spring streets. They sUB remain monuments nf the taste of the ar^tect aud specimens of the best style of that day. The one
built by Hugh, is now owned and occupied
by Mrs. General Wingate^ the other by Messrs.
Noyes and Jose. They were the handsomest and most expensive houses then in the
State.
I)ut

a

change

such as

happens

in all human

affairs came over them, as over all the other
commercial communities in our land; the em-

bargo, non-intercourse and restrictions on the
operations of commerce, fell as a thunderbolt
from a clehr sky, and prostrated throughout
the country, in 1807, its whole mercantile,
interests. Those who were most largely engaged in them were sunk the lowest, and poor
Portland, and all its noble merchant princes
were cast

into the dust.

The wharves be-

solitary, grass grew in our
streets, mechanic shops were closed, and the
town, desolated by an utter prostration, was
came

silent and

clothed in sack-cloth.

The palaces had to be
abandoned by their luxurious occupants, and

many of those who had fared sumptuously every day, were glad to partake of the humble
bowls of soup, which were freely furnished at

The McLellans, the
public expense.
Weekses, the Store rs, the Tabers, the Websters
and numerous others fell alike under this com-

contribute money.
Now we should like to know

mon, and wide spread distress.
The mother of the deceased lady of

wherein this

phase of democracy differs from the
southern phase. True, the southern pa(iers
insist that capital should owu labor, or, in
plain words, that the capitalist should own
the laborer, and some of them assert in so
new

many words that the usual condition of the
laborer is that of slavery, be he black or
tchile.
Our New York Knowledge Diffuslonists do not use the same terms, but they
mean

the same think.

They

say

the servile

relation in the social system
the relation
which includes and embraces the laborer—
those who nerve, Is the relation of Master and
Slave, ordained of God! We, are not sorry
to see our democratic political economists
showing their hands. We hope they will be
equally honest in their National Convention
at Chicago, and put it into their platform that
the true relation of the laborer to the em—

the

whom

speaking, was Abigail, a daughter of
the ingeuious and able Bev. Thomas Browne,
the predecessor of the late eccentric parson
Bradley in the Strondwater parish; and sister of our fellow-citizens, the late Capt. Thomas and Win. Browne, to whom Major Mcl.eilau was married in 1788. She was a lady of
admirable ijualities, and the virtues she dewe are

rived from her excellent parents, she transmitted to her children. The highest reward
and satisfaction which

can

receive

parent
firm, patient and unremitted course of
instruction and discipline toward his children,
for

a

a

is to witness their infl uence

pervading the minds
and hearts of the descending generations. It
Is here, that the “line upon line,” is, and never

will be obliterated

or

W.

lost.

Northern New Hampshire.—A

corres-

is that of a slave to his master.
This
is what they mean. They mean that
slavery
is the corner-stone of the social fabric: let

pondent in Coos County, N. H., writes us that
the winter has been very mild iu that region,
that the snow has averaged about two feet in

them make it the corner- stone of their

depth, that March has bceu very unusually
moderate, and that at the date of writing,
April 2d. the lumbering teams were nearly

ployer

polit-

ical platform. They mean precisely what the
Richmond Whig expresses in these words:
“So far from believing that slavery must

have long field the opinion that it in
the normal and only humane relation which
labor can sustain toward capitat.’>

die, we

It is their mission to actualize this idea; it
only mission, and who, therefore, can
blame the democrat for resisting all attacks
upon slavery? It and modern democracy
have one common destiny. They live or die
is their

together.

One

struggles to uphold the other.
It modern democracy is abandoned slavery
loses tbe benefit of all sympathy; if slavery
die* modern democracy loses its occupation,
and has no longer a mission to perform, any
rnore

than the watchers when the corpse has

Kaon KneioH kannuf li

tlia arniiml

The 32d Regiment.—.V

correspondent
Camp Keys, Augusta, informs us that live
companies of the 32d regiment have already
organized, that two others are ready to organize, and that probably enough have enat

listed to make up eight huudred, the number
requisite far the organization of the regiment.

correspondent complains of the extortions practiced upon the regiment, hints at
3fi cents a pound for indifferent cheese and 10
cents a quart lor skimmed milk, and much
more of the same sort, showing that Augusta,
like ail other cities, is disgraced and cursed by
those wiio stand ready to fatten upon the neOur

cessities ofothers.

publishing his

He will excuse us for not

article at length.

all out of the woods.
tracted for on the

He says the timber contributa-

Androscoggin and

ries, chielly by Messrs. II. Winslow & Co. and
Messrs. John Lynch A Co., of this city, is estimated at Ui,00o,ljUb feet, auil that about half
as much more, cut last year, belonging to
Bearce A Co., of Lewiston, is to be driven
this spring.
Itufiiro

tin. Into

Ou(u

olunii/vn in

\’uu' lfunm.

shire, our correspondent met occasionally with
a
copperhead, hut that species of reptile is
now about played out.
The 14th New Hampshire regiment were home at election time,
nearly all claimed as Democrats _wben they
enlisted, but they nearly all voted the Union
ticket, much to the disappointment and chagrin of their former friends.

Gospjci, Banneh.—The Newburyport Herald states that Uev. Geo. \V. Qulmby, of Melrose, Mass., has purchased the Gospel Banner

at

jy On

Augusta, aud

is to become its editor.
We
were aware of the fact
before, but we did not
intend to anticipate the. Banner in announ-

cing it. The Banner lias a large circulation
nearly 4000—and is presumed to be a good
piece of property, as it unquestionably is a
good paper. What Mr. Ballou’s purposes for
the future are, we are not informed. The editorial fraternity will part with him with re-

gret, yet feel grateful that he introduces so
good^t man to till the place he has «o honora-

bly occupied.

——

L~—

first page

—

Artlul bill Ineffectual Dodge.

Money-making Farmcrr.

syon Fourth page—Corrected Markets,
gy Bishop Brownell of Connecticut is considered dangerously ill.
®y Sam Cowell, the comic singer, died
cently at Dorsetshire, England.

jy The foreign immigration

re-

to this coun-

try this year will be about 300,000,

jy An exchange says it if a penal offence
give an exhibition of ventriloquism or
sleight-of-hand in Vermont.
jjySubscriptions arc open in all the principal cities in aid of the Cape Verde Island1
er who are perishing for want of bread.
^yChas A. Clark, (ith Maine, is honorably
not dii-honorably discharged from the serto

vice.

sy Col. Varney of Bangor has declined
the Colonelcy of the 31st regiment, tendered
him by Gov. Cony. So says the Whig.
#y a new High School building has been
erected in Concord, N. II., at an expense oi
*35,000.
mu to

vi,

nciguiug oywv puuuur>,

u«s

presented to the New York Sanitary
Fair, by the citizens of Livingston County.
jy The little Kings,—Metella and Theo
I.,—are out with their little Lady's Book for
April, bright as a new pin, and sparkling as
a dew-drop in the morning sun.
If A law has been passed by the Maryland Legislature to tax bachelors above twenty-five years of age $20, and those above forty-five years of age $40.
EfMr. McCuen, a Constable, died very
suddenly on the doth ult in St. Stephen. He
had been drinking somewhat freely it is said,
just before his death.
5y There was an explosion of gun-powder
in a gun cap manufactory, in Waterbury,
Conn, on Friday last. Three girls perished in
the flames, and one man, a laborer, was nearly burned to death.
ar-A Boston paper suggests the organization of a grand Loyal Ladies’ League, composed of women who are willing to pledge
themselves to maintain, while this war lasts,
been

a

In that house

High.

Hugh,

principles inculcated by this society
of model “democrats,” to which eminent lawyers lend their names, and wealthy merchants
are

a

large family, principally of daughters, who in
the early part of this century -occupied the
foremost rauk in the best society of the town.
They were handsome, attractive and intelligent; one married Horatio Southgate, now
living in Scarborough, formerly a lawyer in
Portland, janother, Joseph Pope, deceased, also a lawyer; a third, Mary, married Gen. Balkan!, a man of note in Washington county,
now deceased, leaving her who Is the only
survivor of the family, and Eunice and Jane,

dered

this democratic

---

ORIGINAL AND SELECT It 11.

Mrs, Fox.

wife of Mr.

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the Stats, and
double that of any other in Portland.

“Papers

—^^

decent economy in their attire.”
jy The question whether the negro chil-

dren of

Troy

shall attend the

School with the

children,

white

High
creating

same

is

quite

a sensation among the law-makers of
the State of New York.

jy Secretary Chase has determined to
date the coupons of the ten-forty bonds on
the day of issue instead of March 1st. This
relieves the subscritjers from the necessity of
paying back interest.

jyBy
greenbacks

decision of the U. S. Court,

a

are,

beyond

all

question, legal

tender lor the payment of debt. Those who,
have a supply cannot put them to a better
use,

provided they

owe

the

printer,

than to

send them along.

gyThe Saco Democrat says that about
$25,000 worth of “waif,” from the Bohemian
have been purchased by parties from that
Among the largest purchasers of these

town.

goods

are

Messrs. T. C. Lane and other's

as-

sociated with him.

£yThe

young lady who attempted to
commit suicide iu Baugor a lew days since,
wasn't the victim ot

unrequited

affection or

anything of the sort. The Times says she was
laboring under a temporary delirum induced
by sickness.

sir- Connecticut is all right as our readers
already learned. Gov. Buckingham is
elected by from 5000 to OOOU majority, thereby committing that State to the support of
have

the Union and

the Union candidate for

the

Presidency, whoever he may be.
2W- The Portsmouth Chronicle says that
on Sunday 3d inst., a couple of mou’s boots
(not mates) were washed ashore at High
Beach, ltye, each containing a human foot.—
They had been a long time in the water, and
perhaps were those of the crew of the schoonlost at Whale’s Back last year.

er

cr-The New Kugland Methodist Conadmitted to its probation, lor fuTI
membership, Saturday morning, the Bev.
John N. Mars, a colored gentleman, long and
deservedly accredited as an able minister,
thereby conquering its prejudices and recognizing the equality of the human race.
jT-The New York Commercial’s Washington dispatch of the 2d inst, says the Government intends to call out all the organized
militia force of the State for 00 days, to occupy certain fortified points, and the militia
ference

u

of the District of Columbia will be called to
occupy Forts around Washington, so that the
veterans can be put into the Held.
General Grant does not seem to fancy
the luxurious style of living prevalent in the
Army of the Potomac. He says he can
maintain his physical integrity on pork and
benus, as the soldiers do out west, and believes it can bo done by them here. Caterers to the delicate palates of our officers arc
in spasms at the report that the Lieutenant
General is about to banish their wares from
the lines.

tr~ a retired cheesemonger. who hated
any allusion t<> the business that bad enriched
him,said to Charles Lamb, in the course ol a
discussion on the Poor Laws: “You must hear
in mind, sir, that I hare got rid of that sort of
stuff which yon poets call the milk of human
kindness.’” Lamb looked at him steadily,
aud gave acquiescence in these pithy words:
“
Yes, I arn aware that yon turned it ail into
cheese several years ago.”
JU“ Connecticut, like New Hampshire, lias
buried copperheadism so deep that alt hope of
resurrection is cut off. Thus is disloyalty and
treason being whipped out of every Free
The men who have withheld from the
government their sympathy in its great con-

State.

flict with

rebellion,

are

everywheft being ig-

nored, aud nothing but disgrace will be the
Inheritance left by them for their posterity.

33f“The Mayor of Calais recommends to
the incoming city government the propriety
ami expediency of raising by tax, a sufficient
meet every exjiense aud every call
upou the city the ensuiug year, without iucreasing the city debt. He |says it will be

sum

lowing language:
1 believed that this war is a war that should
have been avoided in its earliest stages. But
whether it could have been avoided or not,
we are in it, and the man that is against it !s
not only a traitor to hi* country but a traitor to his own American heart. '* * * We
are to make the grave of the Republic in the
world or to plant its banner in victory
throughout the world. * * * To-day we
say to the South, in peace we are your friends,
but in war your enemies,—if need be your
deadly-encmies. Compromise is out of the
question: there arc but two courses to' pursue, to subuiit or conquer the South by supeI
riority of our land and naval forces. *
agree with the administration in most things.
*
*
*
Anybody can sec tchertrer the
Union army goes thebe the iikoali swath
of EBKKHOM eollows.
I am perfectly trilling that in the rear of our armies, but not in
front, the abolitionist* should do as they
Of course

commended such language as
this. We would “give even the devil his due.”
We would not reject truth because 9poken by
lips which have since proved false. But how
doe9 Mr. Smith himself, in the Advertiser,
meet this exhibition of his past views?
He
does it—in yesterday's Advertiser—by referring to the Press of Sept, d, lsb'J, in which was
an

cline.

complaining
Patriotism,” made
convey the impression

brought before the House at an early
day, when time will be allowed for its consideration. The lobby is opposed to it, as
their claims are not recognized, but there is
good reason for believing that there will ha
a Bankrupt act before the close of the present
shall be

session.

of an

Portland

Assault upon
by him, and he

would
that the »i>eeeh
thus condemned teas the tame one of which so

favorable

Argus.

a report had lieen
copied from the
But he knows better—that is if he re-

members what took

place after he made the
speech reported iq the Argus. That speech
was made in the afternoon. Smith was then
probably clear-headed, and preserved his sense
of propriety. But another meeting was held
in the evening, as the article which he quotes
from the Press shows. Everything was going
on well and harmoniously, when Smith stood
up on a settee, near the door, refusing to take
the stand, and commenced a violent tirade
against the City Government and the wealthy
men of the city, of the most insulting and
abusive character, and made statements which
Mayor Thomas nailed as falsehoods on the
spot, clinching the nails with facts and figures.
It wa9 this speech to which the Press subsequently referred as an “Assault upon Portland
Patriotism”. It was this speech, from Smith
not clear-headed, but Smith under a cloud;—
a speech which his friends apologised for on
the ground that it was late in the evening,
that ho had been imbibiug too freely of a confusing mixture, and that he was, in consequence of such imbibiug, cross-grained, out
of tnue, and anything but satisfactory to his
friends. These are the facts, and we trust the
Advertiser will copy so that its readers may
not rest under the cloud ofldust., which Mr. S.
has labored to raise.
Mr. Smith claims in his yesterday's article
that he has never uttered a word or done an
act inconsistent with his speech as reported
in the

and

copied in the first part of
We do not feel called u]>ou to
meet such a claim.
If he makes such a
claim to go down with his readers we have no
Argus

desire to waste time npjjg them. They must
be of the class, if they can swallow such ab-

surdities, who are given over to “believe a
that they may”—appear exceedingly silly
sav

the

lie
to

Browne, Supervising
Special Ageut, Treasury Department, who
1‘ort Koval several

says of the female teachers there,
More pure, devoted, Christian women I
have never known than these
female aboli-

months,

moral

religious

he must its utter (airily,
by every man and every wo|OTe of justkewor any self-reas

should be shuuned
man, who has #

spect.”
SIaiii.ne Losses fob March.
The number of American sea-going vessels reported
lost

or

missing, during

the last mouth, is 31*,
ships, 2 barques, 3

follows1 steamer, 7
brigs and 20 schooners.

as

Of these 17

were

wrecked, 3 burnt, 0 abandoned, 0 foundered,
down, and two are missing. One, the
Kmma Jane, was burnt by the pirate Alabama.
Among those wrecked, were the ship
Hope, and schooner James, whalers. The to-

3 ruu

tal value of the 30 vessels, exclusive of cargoes, is estimated at £500,000.

Eaton Boaudino School.
lu another
column will befound the advertisement of this
flourishing institution. Wo are glad to hear
—

that the

Winter term, just closed, proved

a

perfect

success; that the school was full, and
that the applications for admission exceeded
the accommodations, so that some were neces-

The principal. Mi.
sarily turned away.
Eaton, is a hard-working, worthy and successi'll 1 ti*!i/*lii>r

£y“Says Parson Iirownlow in the Knoxville Whig. Through the mercy of God, the
firmness of Mr. Lincoln and the madness of
the Southern Confederacy, we are all about to
find a common level, where we can at least
boast that the Lord is maker ol us all. He
hies not heretofore been the maker of us all,
but the times are

changing! It will require
lamps and gaslights in the daytime to dnd
the aristocracy of this town.”

atio'n.—Kev. Geo. K. Street, a graduate of Vale College and of the Andover TheOhdik

ological Seminary, will he ordained as pastor
ol the Congregational Church and Society in
Wiscaseet to-day.
Sermon by Kev. Mr.
McKenzie, of Augusta.
Review ol the Market,
Eor the week ending April 7, 1884, prepared
pressly lor the Pkess, by Mr. M. N. Rich.

ex*

Nale.-We wish it to be understood that our quorepresent price* of larjr*- lots from rind hand-,
wale**otherwise.stated, and that in filling small orders, higher rate* have to be charged.

tations

A8HE8—steady

moderate

sale* continue to

be

Pear la, and &s$je
Potash.
APPLET—Green Applet* are in abundant supply,
and price* have
We
recoded.
continue to
recently
bbl. Dried apple* are now held at
quote 82 0O&8
h»
for
sliced
and
cored.
$$<910}
BREAD—There is a steady moderate demund lor
Ship Bread at 85 50m0; Pilot Bread SdoOatJ 75. and
Crackers $1 |> bbl, or 40c |> 100; prices tirir.
BI CAHB SODA—We note au advance on Bi
Carbonate Soda, which we now quote 7i**,8c V tt>.
BUTl'KK—There has been less stringerey in the
market lor Butter, but receipt* ha\e not been sufcicnt to effect price* materiaI'y, as yet, and wo continue to quote at 8ti&40c. ChoieejUutter has retail* d
for

lb. Country bull Butduriug the week at 42cr-loC
ter we quote 33@36o, and store Butter, which is still
scare, at
lb.
BEANS—The market is dull and price* entertain
a heavy downward tendency.
There is little or no
demand far shipment, ami consequently but few
buyers in market at any price. We now quote White
Pea Bean* and Marrows 82 50m2 02, and Blue Pod*
82 117 m2 5 * V bushel
BoX SUoOKS—'The market remains steady with
moderate sale* at prices nuuriux from05«70 lor good
pine. Transaction* are limited trad shipments light,
as will be seen
by our table of export*.

30m£8c

Lieut. Col. Farnsworth of the 1st Connecticut

cavalry (just released from the Libby
prison) states,says the Philadelphia Bulletin,
that at one time there

were

three hundred

New Kngland shoemakers on Belle Island,
and that although at that time meu were dying on the island from starvation at the rate

forty a day, every one ol them retused, indignantly, all offers of extra rations and other
privileges, if they would work for the Confederacy. They would stay there and starve before they would ever draw a stitch or drive a
peg for the rel>el Confederacy. All honor to
the New Kngland shoemakers.

COOPERAGE—There has been but little

nettltime
and
nominal,
stock* are light. The same may
also bo said of Hoops and Headings, although tho
latter are are in fair supply. We continue to quote
at S2 42,<$2 60 for Molasses lihd .Shook*, and 82 25 «;
250 for .Sugar do and for Country do (without
or

ing doing in any cla-s ol Cooperate lor some
past. Both city and country Shooks are dull

although

heads)"

CHEESE—1* very scarce and price* are lirm and
advancing from day to day. We now quote New
York and Vermont choice aairie* lf*@19o, and Country
f> n>.

fair demand for Coal from the
yard at £11 50® 12 for White Ash, Lehigh and Franklin, and $» SO® 10 ip ton for Cumberland.
CORDAGE—We notice a further advance on Manilla cordage, and in tbe present unsettled state of
the market, we are* unable to give strictly reliable
quotations, as sales have not boen of sufficient import ancc to give tone to the market. We note an
advance on Cotton Hail Twine, and now quote £1 20
<51 25 *> It..
a

THOMAS G. T.ORING.

main

nominally

the

same ns

at the date of

our

Duty

Drugs

on

gen*

rally,

will be

descriptions are

firm at

cur

Thf Patent llelle Monte Mirts.
these celebrated Skirts iu tho
AN 1) K K S O N

more

last

Sore

largely

Throat,
Cold,

Salem.

PLYMOUTH—Ar 4th sch /Snow, Smith, Bucksport for New Orleans, w.th lime. She had been in

the

Pout Office, Portland, 1
March 18th, 1864.
From and after this date, and until further notice,
the Western Mail will be close at this office at 2
o'clock, P. M., instead of 1), as heretofore.
inch lit 3 wed
A. f. DOLE, P. M.

j

SOW

BABB,
No. 9 Clapp's Block.

*nchlf»

2tth ult for

lYollre.
adjourned Carpenters’ Meeting will be held
Tkurnaay Kreniny. in the Ward Room, in new City
Building, at 7j o’clock. All Journeymen Carpenare

Per

order.

Amesbnry. from Bristol f r Philadelphia.
In port 4th, Undine, Fanny Fern and
President, on
the marine railway
BATH—Sid 6th. sch Trader* Andrews. Rockland
PORTSMOUTH—Ar SSth ult. schs (i M Parer ids e,
Orland; 29th, Mariu Louisa, Rich, do.

On and after Monday, April 4th, the subscriber
will be prepared^to exbihit to her friends and the
public generally, (at 25 Free Street, next dr>or above
Mis* Griffith's.) an assertment of the latest styles of

Millinery d rect from New York. Mourning Goods
made to order.
A share of pa!rona?e is most respectfully solicited.
E J. DODGE.

FOREIGN PORTS.
8!d from Calcutta Feb 18th. James Guthrie, Hao*com, and Robert. Carter, for Boston.
Ar at Kio Janeiro Feb 19, Iuo. Now York.
Sid 14th, Joseph 11
olmc«.Crosby, Akyab; 18th, Adelaide. New York.
Ar at
19th ult, Huiliotc. Small, Philadel®aic
U(i Hemisphere, George,

apSdlw_

and 1*11 do you

Good."

Liverpool
Vo'rk

Use Di. Langley’s Root and Herb Bitters
For Jaundice, Costivenet*. Liv«.r
Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Piles, Dizziness. Hoadache, Drowein ss. and all d'senses arising from disordered stomach, torpid liver, and bad Mood, to
which all persons are subject iu •‘priig and suiuuk r.
They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, restore thp app« tite, purify ihe Mood, and give souudnew of mind and strength of bod* to all who use
them. 6o d by all dealers in Medicine everywhere,
at 25, 50 and 75 cents per bottle. GEO. C. GOUDW1N k «X>., 37 Hanover Street, Boston, Proprietor*ap2 dfiu

Bid a Mb, Jurena. Ryder, Rio
da. Clark, Now York.

raltar and Calcutta.
Aral Hushing 19th ult, Anglo Saxon. Pennell,
Falmouth K.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Fob Gth. Katharine
Andor-on. Machine: loth. Gem, Powell. ChdlzT
Ar at Pernambuco Feb 8, Union. Heard. Thilad-U
phia(amlsld ISl’htm her return).
Ar at Trinidad 17tli ult. bark John Griffin,Choc.
Havana; 19th. Rambler, Chase, do.
Ar at Cfaefoegos 19th, Br -oh Albatross, Hamilton.
Boston; bark K F Herrimau, II.iriinan, llat ana;
brig L lkrrjr, 8tec!e, Bermuda; 234. bark Adelaide.

itarla,

long established Office,
T R E M O NT STREET,
Opposite llolli- Street, Boston.
N. B
Dr. Davis will be iu attendance daily, at
the above office, tor the treatment of i<eare> of the
Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Heart, Spleen, Ac and all
diseases of the Fluids and Solids, chronic or acute.
At the

NO, m
—

Nickerson,-.

Sid 19th. brig Sarah Gordon, Conley, New York.
Aral Havana 28:h, Larks Pocahontas. Morrell, X
York via Nassau 11 Spaulding, Wallace, X Orleans;
Harriet Stovous, Corbett, Portland.
bid 2Ulh, brigs Abner Taylor. Gulliver, Cardenas;
22d. Iniou.(Br' Uidor, New York ; 24. veto* Northern
Belle. Lee* Matao/n§; seh K U Knight. He»e .New
Orleans; 26th, brigs Matilda, Car-ou, SierraMorera
aud Cardonas; B * Shaw Cano.
CieuAicgos.
In
port 23th ult, barks Shan.sburg, Randall, Winslow. Davis; Jane A Bishop. Dowuev, for Now York;
brig- Susau Du r can. Miieliell: .1 b Lincoln. Webber, and Monica, rbillip*. for New York; Amelia.
Lowe; ( hristioa. Driukwaoer; Rebecca, Jeakiru*.

Loiters for ad\ioe ami orders for Dr.
medicines should be addressed to I>r. Davis, os above, the
only place in Hootou where the genuine medicines
can be obtained.
Office advice free. Ihe afflicted
arc invited to call.
mcb28 cod2w

Kelley’s

fontinues

Cafk Elizabeth, July 1, 1863.
Sir: —During my connection with the State ReSchool, as a teacher, L. F. Atwood's Bitters
were introduced there and used with marked
taooees,
form

particularly

Sporting

in Bilious affections.
A. P.

Yours, Ac.,

Gon/alcs; Nehru* kit, Sawyer, unc.
Chartered 22d. bark Sharp-burg. 600 hhd* sugar,
Sagua slid New York, at 9f ptr hhd.
Ar at Ylatauza* 29th nit, ling Jesse 1th'ns*, Carver. Carmen Island..
Ar at do 19th ult. bark II D Brook man.
Cheney, N
York: 26th. brig* Proteus. Creech. Portland; Northern Belle. Lee. Havant: -oh Laura. I'aik^r, Frankfort: "-*■ th. brig J W Drisko. Buckman. Philarie phis,
Sbi 19th. bark La C’lfinna. Adi*. Providence, brig
E M Strong. Strung. “LewUton
23d. *-b* Hattie
Roes. Poland, Baltimore; Abbic, Knight, New Yoi k;
Jennie Morton, Averill. Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 22d ult. bark Hebra < rooker, Segur,
Havana; brig* A Kichnnt*. Delevan. Matanza*; Henhaw, Sindh, Havana; 23d, bail Ellen Stevens IHow,

HILLMAN.

II a vovim, M»., Oct. 1.1861.
Door 8*r:—I hare used L. K Atwood'* Hitters
lor some l1) or
1 have tried a great number
of medicine* for Dy«pep«da,Lut without * fleet. These
Bitters are the only remedy that have e>er relieved
me of this distressing
complaint. My neighbors
have also been great!) beuetitted by the nee ot them.
JOEL HOW.
fcj* Fixate of Counterfeit $ and Nwr imitations,
**'*»< of which aer signed
J/.” F., inste.nl if L. r.
Atwood. Theaenuinei.i signed L. F. Atwootl, ami
as a S'feguard
imiK>sition bears an aa rha
lakkl,countersigned IF. Ft. HAY, F/ruggut, Port*
land. Me., note t*~n+r>d Agent.
For sale bg respectable dealers <n medicine genet*
ally.
janlG OuuodA w J

15years.

HAY—The unfavorable slate of the wtather aud
traveling ha» restricted arrival* aud prices continue
tr ruh- firm at 822<^23 |> ton for pressed. L *ose
Hay
is S’are*, a- there is none coming to market at this
time. There is quite an active demand for Straw at
*» |> ton.

••

against

Ar at do 19th alt bark Heavy Buck. Nicho'-. New
York; 20th, brig* Thus Connor. Clark. Portland:
Manliu*. Norton. Havana; 23d, Auer Tailor, Gulliver, Havana: 21th, brig- S P Hrowu, William*. Ha
vans; S6tb. bark Sylphide(Br) Anderson, New York;
Si incur. Hammond, do.
SM 22d, bark Cauadu, McDowell, Portland, brigs
Kio Grand, Gr» oulcaf. B iili; June* Crosby. Law lev,
Negr York; Lucy Ann Cole, and M Miller. Anderson,
a port X
ot HuPeras; *ch Elizabeth, llutchia-on,
Frankfort.
Aral Sagua 23d, bark David Nichols. Pierce, Matau/as; brig Win Mason. Small, do; *ch K ti Perkins. B'wd*>in, do; 21th. bark Philoma. Davis, Key
West; brig Mary C Mariucr, Marin* r. Matanza*.

CUKE FOK CATARKll.—DR. Wadsworth s
Dll Y UP is a certain remedy fur this loathsome
disease. There is no mistake about this. The Dry
Up hid cured thousand* of cam* ot tfetarrh, and the
sal*** of the article Is constantly increasing. A word
to the wise i§ -ullieieut. For sale hy the proprietor,
11. II. BURKINGTON, Providence, R. I. Also by
II. H. HAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland.
ootSleodA worn

well

sustaihed ; both bids aud tubs are hold firmly at 11 f-c^
14] k» It* The stock if light aud sales lor the past
week have been moderate.
METALS—Price* remain firm and buoyant for all
kinds metals, and »
u -t.y kinds Modi UM nark*
i? unsettled and pricej merely nominal.
MOLASSES—The tendency of the market continues upward
Arrivals are light aud stocks very
<mal! aud dealers are not disposed to rperate except
at an advauce from our last quotations.
I here was
a sale during the week of 177 hhds and 1C tres Porto
Rico at 80c net ca«h; a cargo clayed, which is held
at 65c, to arr ve sold for 62e, lour months. We now
quote clayed **2«63c; Muscov <ido 67i« 70, and Porto
Rico, 8'J(g86.
NAILS—We notice a further advance on cut nails
aud now quote *6 50&6 76 per cask
NAV AL STORKS—Turpentine remains Urin and
steady at recent advances aud we continue to quote
3 GOojd 85 per gal.
Regiu is also higher and ia uow

A Finb Tuiku rou m Fkjctii —The Fragrant
SOZoDONT appears to have taken a prominent
most approved dentrifrice* of tho
day. It i* a very popular article for the toilet, highly recommended by all who have used it as a beautitier and preserver of the t rcth, refreshing the
mou'b, sweetening the breath, arresting the progress of decay, and otherwise beueUttiug the user.—
Boston Traveler.
mcb24 dlt

place among the

SPOKEN.
Dec 27. lat 0 44 X lou 30 34, chip Fred Warren, frm
Boston for Australia.
bark John Carver. Nichols,
April 3. off
trom Matanza* forNsw York.

Bitrncgst,

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

NfiW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ron
Persia...#.Liverpool.New* York.

bail*
Mar 26
.Mar
31
Dainadcas.Liverpool.Portland.
llorustoa —..Southampton. New York April 2
Asia.Li\ erpool.....Boston.April 2
Nova Scotian.Liverpool_Portland— April 7
Australasian.Liverjwjol.New Y'ork... April 9

»TBAigiB

held firm at *44 00a4« 00 per bbl.
OAKUM—We notice a recent advance on both
common aud beat Navy, which we now
quote llj«*
13c |> lb. wi*h a continued upward tendency from
these prices.
ONIONS—The market for Onions remain very
firm at recent advances, and wc continue to quote
*6 76^(7 25 fc* bbl, or 2 67^2 70
bush.

rnov

[The steamer* for Portland leave Londonderry
day after leading Liverpool.]

CONCERT
AT THE

8T.

LAWRENCE STREET CHAPEI.,

one

Peruvian. Portland
Liverpool.. April
North American .Portland... .Liverpool.... April
America. New Y'ork. Bremen. .April
City of Manchest'rNew York. .Liverpool. ..April
Africa.Boston.
Liverpool.April
Hibernian. Portland ..Liverpool.April
Teutonia.New Y'erk.. Liverpool. ...April
Persia
.New Y ork. Liverpool.April
...

OILS—AH kinds of Oil remain quiet aud steady at
previous quotation.-*. The factory prices for Kerosene remain steady.
For luOo gallon lotsdoo; for
6 bU lots 074c. an*l in h m qbi itHv 70c 9 gal—sales
moderate. Linseed oil is quiet and steady. Fish oils
are quiet and atoady at *£2?£34 for Bay and *35^37
lor Bank. Lard aud whale refined remains firm at
*1 25$1 30; sperm winter has recently advanced to
2 125,-20 4> gal.
PAINTS—Wc notice a recent advance on Lcada
and Paints, aud have adjusted our quotations as followsI «»r Portland’Lead in oil *14 5flugl5; ( urn•berland do *14 (XL*14 50; Lewi.* Lead *15 0u«,15 60;
French Zinc *11 75" It -25, and American do *y 7.'x<9
10 25. Pure 4>ry Lead 14; Litharge 13; and Red
Lead 16c. uud Rochelle Yellow an 1 EngliL-h Venetian Red 3- uAc |» U*
PA ASTER—We notice the arrival during the
week of three cargos comprising about 600 tons being lit-** of th* seas in ; the market has not yet been

Janoiio; 21st, Mirnn

OfTkalmouth 21st, Old Colony, Berry, from ( aliao
for Hamburg.
Ar at do 19th, Ocean Xvrnph. J-ine*. Portland.
Ar at Calcutta Fob 12, /u'eika, Stetson, Mantulin16th. Pat mo*. Spring. Colombo
Bid from Cadi/ 13th uIf. Matilda. K.vncUl. Revnobis. Buck-port; 14th, Coutiuontel, Johnson. Gib-

DR. H. L. DAY IS,
ANALYTICAL PHYSICIAN,
(Successor to the late Dr. J. Clawson Kelley,)

20c
deck.
GRAIN—Corn remain* firm at 81 35@l 88 for Western mixed, and $1 25a 145 for Sou.hern yellow.
Sales continue light, but holders firm as stocks are
small. Oats continue in active demand, especially
for Government use, and prices are firm and steady
at 7SjM,Si> lor 30 tbs. or 83®*6e for 33 lbs.
Barley
in fair demand at 8110® 120. Rye is
t*«dy but quiet at $1 46 a I Co bushel. Shorts arc
very scarce and prices are nominal.
GUNPOWDER.—Prices remain steady and quiet
and we coutiuue to quote Blasting $5*.5i, and Rifle

Valparaiso.

loaded bark, onpposed to he the Chilton.
Sherwood, for Portland, was seen on Saturday morning. beating into Dutch Island Harbor.
NEWPORT—8!d 4ih, schs t alista. (of Caredeni

NEW'MILLINERY.

“Bay Me,

io

delphia.
▲ deep

invited.

ap6-3t*

but has sustained

PKOVIDI£N( E—8Id 3d, sch Forest, Strout, Phila-

An

ters

days,

Townsend.
GEORGETOWN DC—Cld 1st,sch HS Boynton.
Herrick, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 21, sch Leesburg, Blake.
Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar3d,
ship John Banyan, (of Searsport) Carver. Montevideo Jau 3u.
Returned, bark N Boynton. Mitcbeil, which sailed

OPEN1MO.

K

for the last four

vessel.
In port 4th, brig Wm Nickels; schs Maraicabo,
Sarah B Harris, Honest Abe, Francisco and Adaline

SPRING DRESS GOODS
C

Bay

damage, except splitting sales.
HOLMES’S HOLE—April 3d, no arrrivals. Wird
N E. blowing a gale.
Bark Harrscouta ashore at Odar free Neck, six
miles te the westward of West Chop Light, i* full of
water, both fore aud main mast gone, mi//en mast
standing, deck * ripped ap, Ac John Holmes. Ks«|,
Agent for Underwriters, has taken po*«» --ion of the

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,
are compounded so as to reach
directly the seat of
the disease and give almost instant relief.
utch5dlm
wltall

desire to lealize and the

aucos

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 4th. Han. bark Union, Schiitt London March 4, Downs 16th
Cldsch Gov Arnold. Cole, Harrington.
Ar 5th, ship Staffordshire. Mailing, Kcnnebunt for
St John NB; sch Willis Putnam, Cook, Calais cut

VW“S")

former extreme

film aud recent adi

S

and similar troubles, if suffered to
progress, result
in serious Pulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic affections, oftentimes incurable.

actioi.s tiiat have come to our knowledge. Brig L.
T. K night, for C&rdenav, with Box Sh<>oks, at 2o«
under deck and 10 per m for Hoops on deck. Brig
Abby Watson to load at Ellsworth for Matanzus
with Lumber at 8^ perm, and Box Shooks for small
it .wage at 2t»c.
I*fig C. U. Kenedy, for a port north side Cuba,
with Lumber at 78 per m. and Box Slid ks at 80c.
Sch Celia M. CaFver, for Matanza* or Cardenas, at
of charterers, with Boxes at 31c under and

arc

*

I'nder Mechanics' Hall.

met,a; dtf

market closed tamclv at our quotations.
FREIGHTS —Business has been venr light in foreign (‘Ugpgemont.4. The following are iheoniy trau*-

LARD—Prices

**d no injury, and will have to discharge to get off.
Sell Charter Oak,*Baker, at Alexandria 29th nit,
from Boston, trbco offCapc Hoalopcu. iu a gale. lo.-t
deck load of hav, foresail. wat**r ca*ks, Ac.

IIOOPSKIRT AND CORSET DEPOT,

quotations.
DUCK—As previously noticed, prices ore firm and
steady at recent advauces, and heavy contracts have
been made at figure* cou.-iderablc above our quotations, aud the entire products of the Portland Duck
Co is engaged for the next t wo mouths. We continue our last quotations as follows:—Portland No 1 C
Duck ^1 24 p yard; No 10, 70c; Navy superior, No
3, £1 11; No 10. 76c: Ravens Duck 62c.
FRUITS —Wo notice an advance on Oranges,
which are now quoted at 5,00.56 6) per Box L« nions are quite scarce and have advanced to
5,00®5,60
per Box.
Pra Mit« are lower, we now quote
#2.07j®2 per
bushel. We also note a decline on Almond-*, and
now quote soft shelled 2ud23u. and dialled 52® 15c.
Raisins remain steady at #1,25 lor bunch, #4.50
per
box for layers.
inn—i ne marxei
continues to rule quiet tut
firm at the following quotations for large Cod 0,0 @
MO-gmall do., 6<65.o0.—Pollock 3.7r, *4X0—Hake
1.7583,25 per nt. Shore Herring 4,60@&* ppr Brl,
Smoked Scaled 37'<£43c. Magdalene 18 a 25c per Box,
and No. 1 Mackarel 15,60 ®1G8, and No. 2, 1 150®
IIS per Brl There are more coming to market at
this time and the fish trade is comparatively quiet.
FEATHERS—Prices remain firm and unchanged
at 700,75c for Live Geese, and 40o,*j0c for Russia.
FLOUR.—The market has been very quiet with
but little doing and prices remain nomiua at our
quotations The lower ruling of gold together with
the encouraging news from Europe, Lave served to
produce a heavy and depressed market. The reopening of Eastern coastwise naulgaticn hss caused
more movement in high grades latterly, and prices
are more
nearly equalized. Although the lueelpts
continue on a limited stale, the stock iu store is
amply sufficient to uier-t the present requirements of
the trade, and with the probability of large accessions after the resumption <>f inland navigation,and
but little prospect of au increased export movement,
znrsnwhhc there i*

DISASTERS.
Juno, ofOrland, from New York for Boston,
’■vithcaroof Hour, dragged a-thore yesterday morning at the head of Holmes' Hole harbor; hatain*
Sch

moh25 dtf

A full assortment of
new stylo at

increased, and under this stimulus, the speculative
demand has continued, and prices of nearly h>l descriptions. still tend upward. Wo see il asserted that
the articles under ti.ig head, will bear a much higher rate of Duty than mo-t ether goods, without diminishing the consumption. We would note a further advance on Camphor, and now quote V»0®loo.
12,26®. 12,50 per lb. Rhubarb is firm at *3.
Opium
Alcohol has continued to steadily advance—owners
held yesterday at 205:«-210 aud Burning Fluid 175®
235 per Gal. In Dyq woods we notice an advance
on Camwood and quote 5c,
ftj and Cuba Fuslio 3d—
all other

Company*

-AND-

review.
DRUGS AND DYk'S.—1The impression prevails

that the

bosrd to Portland.
Ship Sultana. Archibald, from Newport, f., wttn
coal, for New York; brig Lizzie BIUs. with «ugar
and Hannah, from Brazil with a Circus
aud two brigs unknown, went a>-hore on the beach
below Bam a gat Light House on Ftiday

DRUGGIST,

sidered.

Dr bri* Daroo Ue Cajtino, Ui kril, H<N»r.», Jcbn
Lynch k to.
Hr sch J Morton, mitli. St John NB, G ii Star
l«Y ruL. to muuuaits' ixciaiok.J
Boston, Anfil &—Bark Eleanor was fallen in with
off Nantucket, abandoned and
yesterday
leaky—crew
having landed in the boats. She wa* toaed to HyIsland Home, where she struck on
steamer
anntaby
the bar, and now remains in an # asv position 4 or 6
fee-water in hold. Will get off after di charging a
part of her cargo. 8be is from Cardiff with coal—

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Corner of Exchange A Federal St's.
A perfect at guaranteed. The poor libeially con-

CEMENT—We notice quite an advance for Cement during the pa«t two week, which we now quote
£1 85a 1 95 |> cask, with a firm upward tendency
from these prices.
CREAM TARTAR—Pure Crystals remain steady
aud unchanged with moderate sales at 05, and Pulverized 40c p Jt>.
DRY COODH—Trade lias boen very lifhited during tf.o week, the absence of#t\ hich lias had a tendency to chock the buoyancy noticed in our last and
effect sonic reaction, thou rh not to sufficient extent
to produce any actual declin*- in prices, which re-

previous prices.
*

it, knowing

COAL—Then* is

AT DA MEL LANES,
ki Tenity ruumuatxu •xtokb.
NO. 40 FREE STREET.
A Large Assortment of Children's
Carriages,
cheap Call and see them before you purchase.
I now ofTer for sale my entire Stock of
Toys and.
Fancyf.oods ascheupas they can be bought of tho
Manufaoturers, ms I Intend to put in their place,
Class and Crockery Ware.
aprl d2w

tendency,

The monster who originated the foul slander—the editor of the newspaper who published

i

a

_± mmmmrnmmmmm

CLKABBP.

NOTICES.

gradually improving

IRON—Prices for all kinds of Iron continue to entertain au advancing
stocks being light
and much broken. Common English wo now quote
8}® 5}; Refined 64®8}c; Norway 10$c; Sweden S};
Cast steel 29$3t; German do 18® 2), aud Spring
Steel 12j o,14c. Sheet Irons continue to rule firm at

and

duty.

ottered at

HOPS- All grades continue in steady demand, and
with light stocks* price* are firm at our quotation*

tionists
many of them arc womeu of rare
endowments and of suj>erior cultivation.
I reverence their generous, Christ-like devotiou to their convictions of

only

HIDES AND SKINS—The market remains quiet
and fiim with a good demand for Buenos Ayres and
Western hides, and quote II. A. 2H<$29c, Western
21«32c, Slaughter 7-o.Oc; Calf-skins remain firm
aud steady at lti} «,17c; Green Salted $1.85*2; Sheep
Felts $1 60®2 80.

U.

has been a resident at

and

Our revise * quota'ions show

genei al am)
stead} advance. Hale* ate limit id aud there baa
been but little doing in consequence of the unsettled
state of the market.

and

least.
Alliert

being light,

price j.

SPECIAL

option
on

thi9 article.

made at

sy-A Washington correspondent of the
N. Y. Commercial says:—Mr. Speaker Colfax has assured Mr. Jenckes of Rhode Island,
who has the bankrupt bill in charge, that it

we

article

to

easier to pay now than at some luture time,
when the money market tightens and prices
of labor aud all kinds of property must de-

of

A few days since we took »cea;ion to quote
from the Argus’ report of a speech made in
the City Uall, on the 28th of August, 1862,
by F. O. J. Smith, iu which lie used the fol-

■JLJg-L"_n_
COFF£F—The market hi* been ie«s a'tire sinco
our last, but retains its Urin&css, stocks of all kind*

Damu.'cus.Portland.. .IJ\erpool.... April

Asia. New York.. Liverpool-April
Borussia. .New York. Southampton.April
Nova Scotian.
Portland... Liverpool... April
a
raia iun
New York
Matan/a*.New Y'ork. liavaua.... April

Liverpool.May

Wednesday Evening, April
9
9
9
9
13
1G
16
20
26
27
80
30
4

6th.

rfMlKKE will be a Concert at the 8t. 1 .anrente
1 Street Chap»l this, ( Weduesday) evnuit g. by
the

OLD FOLKS CHOIR.
KEY. CYB1L PEARL will give some account of
his labor* among the toldiere in the Armv of the
Potomac.

CJEIf• MEAL HOW
will

11

be pre-teat ao«l mike

an

Doom open at 04 oclo.k.
at 7y o'clock. Admittance

KM PORTS*

OO

HILLS Bolt* i, NB—Hr brig Caledonia, 173 ton*
coal, kero*eue Oil Work*.

address.

Kxerctoe- to

commence

cents.

dta

TO

DRESSER'S

>

materially

effected

by

arrivals am!

we

continue

\Ve«|ii<

Pepper

SHOT
last, ami

We
now

Nutmegs.
uo^icc l an advance on Shot iu our
quote drop 15c and Buck 1G« |> lb.

and

TALLoW—-has advanced, and American refined
is now held at 11 n 12, aud Rough >®8| 4» lb.
TKAS The market 1 as beeu less excited, and prihave ruled more
Lut firm at U5®*1 05 for
Column Oooloug: #1 00® 1 10 for choice do; 8O®90
l* lb for Souchong, Aukoi, and lower grades.
WOOL—The demand is very light both for Domestic aud Foreign, aud quotation* are nominal,
as there is very little doing.
Producers are holding
for higher
prices, ami there is but Jittle coming forward at this tints.

steady

ce*

OT To cure a couch, hoarseness, or any disease at
the throat aud lungs,use Howes’s Cough Pills. Sold
by H.

U. Hay, Portland, and by druggists generally.
jan27 dtw3m*

Cf^If you arein waut of any kind of PRINTING
call at the Daily Press Office.
tf

wW The Post Office is directly op, osite Harris
Hat and Cap Store.
ieb2*ti
#

un.it you

can

buy lor $1.

Director* of thu fiinc".- , and Mechanic s
A Mutual Fire liutirano- Companv have made
their Fourteenth Ae*m-uient on the Premium uote*
of the member*, to meet the looses, interest and incidental expenat* ol the Company, from
January 31st
ISdJ, to January 31, 1*G4, w hicu they are roqui'ftpf
to pay to the Treasurer, or Col lectio u Commute? at
Gorham.or to au authorized Agent of the ( on.panr
within 40 days front April loth, l&M.

In Cape Elizabeth, 4th Inst, by Rev B Freeman,
Mr Joseph B Perry and .Miss Aun 1£ Rogers, both of

Phipeburg.

In Lisbon, 23«1 ult, at the M» ihodist par«onage, by
Rev A Turner, Mr D Fillmore Small, of Falmouth,
and Mis* Diautha P Brown, ot Hanover, Me.

RtGll MtLKLLAA.I
JOS 1 Ail P1KKCK.
J
Gorham, April 1, 1^1

DIED.

Rl M—Wo notice a further advance«u Rum since
the date of our la*t report and now quote Portland
distilled Urm at 91 25 p gal.

see

Store

Fariui-r'y aud Xerluuilr'* Vluluat
Fire lasuram-e Co.

MAKKIED.

111®

off In

Aud
•43 w

...

PROVISIONS—Pork is very ilrm and buoyant at
further adv a net**. We quote Port hind packed Kxtra Char s»27 u2> ; do mess924 00@24 50; prime 921 tv
22
12c fc* tb; City
bbl, and Round Hogs
flunked Hams 15 .o>lGc; Western do 14J'® 15c 4* lb
Bee —Portland Packed me*.* ban advanced tuflGOO
®1G 5“ and Kxtra nicts do *17 00&18 0*» per bbl.

SCO ARd—The fact that refined Sugars have not
hitherto held a relative value in the market to the
prices of raw Sugar* au*t Molasses, together with
the prospect of the gradually diminit-hiug stock of
raw in this and other markets, three ha* been considerable mov*incut and
price# bate beeu excited
throughout the week auu the market closed unsettled ami very buoyant a* 2l’«22f for Cru.-bed.Uiuuulated aud Powdered; Havana Brown we now quote
xt 181® 20 and White
18J.®19; Muscovado 15a lG}c,
and New Orteans 15 *»l7. Choice do 18«>20; Portlaud Sugars are again out of market.
STARCH—Pearl Starch remains linn at the recent a ivance aud we continue our quotations at li>®
104 *> lb.
SKKI»S—Herds Grass Seed has undergune a slight
decline a* « ill bo observed In aur quotations elsewhere. Red Top remains qu:- > and steady at 98 07
o 3 75, and
Western ('lu\ er 13 50(j£14 00: Canary
Seed is unchanged at *4 25®4 JiO p oush.
SPICKS—There is le*# excitement iu llie market,
but holders are Hun, and prices for the most part artpretty well supported, though »p notice some ea-ing

Jewelry

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
*<ltty.
April «•
San rises.5 3*2 | High water.II 42
Sun sets.6 83 I Length of days
18 01
Thermometer...2 o’clock A M. 32 deg.

to

62 p ton. and Ground *7fi7 50
quote Rock 8*3
p ton.
PRODUCE—The Produce market has for the most
par. ruled very quiet throughout the week, the protracted storm having materially restricted business.
Eggs have declined To lt*u^20c p doz. Potatoes are in
aotive request at a further advance; w** now <|Uote
fi 25 " 2 60 p*r bbl or 78 n 80c for Jacksons. Beef is
I quit* scarce at *10^12c ny the quarter. Veal aud
j Mutton rules at about 8510c. Chickens 2‘a,22c.
lurkics 2C«22c, aLd Geese 17,gjl$c.

In this^city, 4th, Josiah J Young, aged 32 years 4
mouth-.
at 2 o’clk.
KF- h unerai
In C«ray, 31st. Lewi# F, only son of Si’avaod At4
24
s.
7
ear#
months
dav
phia Leighton, aged }
in Yarmoutb. 3lst ult, Airs Caroline, wi "e of A M
and
of
the
late
Humphrey,
Mica.iah Little,
daughter
of Book land, agod *’l years 7 month* IS day#
(Boston papers please copy.)
lu Capo F.iizab* tb. 4th lust. Fraud H. son of Samuel and ^nn Doughty, aged 7 years** month*.
At Callao, Feb 27th. o' heart di-ease, t ap* Albert
B} «n. of North Filgecomb, a^ed 11 >car*. master o:
sldp Commodore, of Boston.
lulryeburg. March 28th, Martha A tarriugton.
daughter of N h and Maty J 1 arriugton, aged 34
years. Mins F was a young lady of ran excellencies,
amiabh- and atbetim a’e iu her di-position. modest !
and unassuming iu her mauueis. kind and courteous
j
iu her iutcroour.-e with others, she had wo a for herself, a* she justly de-trved, the froriidship and high ;
esteem of all who knew her
Her protracted del- ;
ues- uai|borm- wi'b
and resignation; but,
bast of all, *-re she closed her brief pilgrimage on
earth, alio was blest with -itch discoveries ol the Savior And his love, of tlcavou and it-* joys aa rarely
falls to the lot of mortal- hero. Her joy was “uu-peakable and full of glor*One whoatood by her iu her
last moments, remarked, that it appeared more like a
transfiguration than like the work *>f death. She
leaves a large circle of relatives and Met ds behind
to mourn her departur •, 4,but not as those who ha>*^

tbb(Wednesday)afternoon,

Steam

apft-dJt*

Tug Warrior.

lb® new aud powerful Steam Tug
WABKJOH. f apt. C. L Mill km. wii.
wft'tc iu rtadmtt* at all time* (both
aua night) to execute orders tor
towiug and na*>s<
vva.
.tiv

porting
W

in this harbor and vicinity.
Order* loft with the Captain on board at Central
barf, or w ith
J. 8.
npi-4w
4 Central Wharf.

WdlSLOWM#cwi.

KST A BI>IS IIK U Ml).
< I 4KK.SUN
k SONS, t'omiDiuion
*he purchase of Flour. 4>rain,
1'rov.mouR, Needs, *>., kt. Milwaukee, Wl*.
It*
April t*, 1904.

M-rch*nts
j TUtU.

■

patience

Eaton Boarding School lor Hovi.
^THE Summer Su«sn>n of this School will com*
X luence the Stconti Alontfati in \lay.
For I'articular*. Add re"
II. F.

•

BATON, Principal.

KeuU\ Bill, Me., April 4lh. l&U.

IMw

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Uavoi'd Or U K, April 5 1864.
WIIIS City of Hurt a d wi*l advauoe to ptrsou* cu-

hoi***."
Fryeburg. April 1,1864.

r C lilCMMOM>.

JL lirtiua in the Failed Stair* Navy on tbs
<1 not* of thia city, the following State bounties, to
hf' paid to tbe per* .n eolixtiug, when mu*t< red into
scrvioe on board tho Kecetv i»g ship*, i/

MARINE

NEWB.

$100 For Uao Year’s Enlistment,
**
200
Two
**
300 •• Three’*
Tho*e having families dependent on Ih iu wid receive State aid.
JACOB McLELLAN, Afii.tor.

HO

I’ORT or

PORTLAND.

Tuesday.April

j,

*•

spd-eod3

v

AKKIYhD.
Steamer Montreal. Prince. Boston.
Steamer New England, Field, irom St John NB
for Boston.
Br brig ( alldouia. Brown. Hillsboro. NB.
8ch Bjlle, Byler, Calais for New- York.
8ch Oriole, Blackwood. DenuvsviUc for Portsmouth
8ch Maria, Pomroy. Hancock for Boston
Soli Addle Hooper. Heath, Brookliu, for Beaton
Sch Ellen Flye, Heath, Brookliu. lor Boston.
8loop P ti Patteu, Stover,
well.
Sloop Sarah Jaue. Moon, Hancoek for Be-ton

Harp#

SEALED

PROPOSALS^

Committed on Drain*
for cos11th,
struct ing a common *ewer through Hr am hall street,
trom Congress to Brackett street. Plant and specification* may be fvund at the Civil Engineer's office.
The Committee reserving the right to re’ect eny cr
all bid* not deened satisfactory.
J>r order cf Commutes.
WM H. STEWART, Chairman.
td
0.

\\’ILL
M
and

April

be received by the
Sewer*, until

April

m-

MATTERS

A

5

ABOUT TOWB.

Portland Dry Duck.
meeting of the Portland Dry Dock

1

#
1

From Waafilngtoji,
mm

m

*

uuuw Mi.■.*

cor-

The following
London Globe:

MM

Washington, April

paragraph appears

MISCELLANEOUS.

0.

in the

We have reason to believe that on acceptporation was held at the Ocean Insurance
ing the crown of Mexico, the Emperor Ma.xioffice yesterday afternoon, T. C.
will address, from Mirainou, a formal
Hersey,
Esq., presiding. O. U. Marrett, E»q„ acted as
notification of hia accession to the throne,
and to all the Princes and powers with which
-Secretary.
he desires to establish diplomatic relations.—
Mr. Woodbury front the Committee
apAmong the number are the United States ol
XXXVIII CONGRESS—First Session.
pointed for the purpose, reported a code of
America. Mr. Dayton, American Minister in
by-laws for the government of the corporaParis, having already Intimated the readiness
of the government to accredit a representaWashington, April 5.
tion, which, after an amendment to the 2d
tive in Mexico, and receives minister from
SENATE.
article, were adopted.
Alter an important morning business. Mr. j the Emperor of Mexico.”
The Committee appointed to examine and
Powell endeavored to get up bis resolution, !
There is every reason to'helieve that Mr.
report upon sites for the dock, reported, calling upon the Secretary of War for infor- Dayton has given no intimation of the charmation in reference to orders given by him or
acter referred to, and that his government has
through their chairman, Mayor McLellan.
iiis subordinates, for the seizure of the places ! not authorized him to give auy such assurance.
upon various sites on the Portland and Cape
of religious worship.
Gen. Stuart, in his report to the President
Mr. Conness moved to lay it ou the table, i on the gunboat canal between tidewater and
Elizabeth sides—their depth of water, subthe lakes, estimates the cost of a
which was agreed to.
stratum, dimensions and cost.
ship canal
Mr. Harris rejioried from the Judiciary com- I around the Falls of Niagara 105 feet wide on
After some discussion upon the merits of
the surface and 05 feet wide on the
mittee a bill for the collection of taxes in inbottom,
the different sites, and the question of buildwith twelve feet depth of water,
surrectionary districts, witli an amendment
having locks
275 feet long by 45 feet wide in the chamber,
striking out [lie provisions authorizing grants
ing the dock in Portland or Cape Elizabeth,
of forty acre lots to soldiers, and that empowcapable of passing a gunboat of 1250 tons
the report, on motion of Hon. S. E. Spring,
lax commissioners to set aside sales
Imrthen, >505.804,725 with single locks, and
ering
was accepted, and the committee discharged
deemed to be unfairly made.
>753,852,900 with double looks. This is the
Mr. Anthony submitted an amendment, infrom any further consideration of the subaverage cost of five lines surveyed last year.
tended to be proposed to the bill for the relief
The average length of the lines is
iart..
eight miles
of .Justices of the .Supreme Court of the United ! and 3,070 feet.
In the brief synopsis given
In making the motion, Mr. Spring raid he
States, which proposes to retire Justices of the
last week of this report, the cost of this canal
thought tiie Committee had not gone far Supreme Court and District Courts at the age was erroneously printed at from 810,000,000
enough, and it would lie better to accept the of seventy if they desire it, giving the Su- to >13,000,000.
j lie Navajo Indians of New Mexico
preme Court Justices from $4000 to $0000,achaving
report, which would discharge the Commitcording to the length of their official office,
recently surrendered to the U. S. forces, the
tee, and then proceed to the election of Direcanil three-fourths of the salary to District
proper authorities have asked Congress for an
Court Justices, provided such salaries shall
tors, with whom the subject of locutiou might
appropriation of $100,000 with which to prenot lie less than *>2000 in cases where the term
be left, for them to report not only u|>ou sites,
pare them agricultural implements and subof service has exceeded liftcen yeers.
sistence until they eau support themselves
but also upon tiie cost of erecting a dock
On motion of Mr. Trumbull the Senate, at
on the reservation set
apart for their colonizaa quarter to one o’clock, went into executive
upon each and any of the proposed locations.
tion. The Navajos have been at war for nearsession ou important business.
The corporation then proceeded to the elecly two centuries, and the peaceful plan now
At half past one o’clock the doors were
tion of Directors, aud Messrs. Jonas H. Perproposed is deemed more economical ban the
again otiened.
large war expenditures heretofore incurred in
l«y, Rufus K. Wood aud John Lynch were
A discussion ensued betweeu Messrs. FesNew Mexico. They number about 7000.
appointed a committee to nominate candi- senden and Trumbull on the former's motion
Lieut. Gen. Grant left here to-day for the
of
Tiie Comdates lor a Board of Directors.
yesterday to postpone the prior ordpr ol Army of the Potomac, accompanied by Maj.
the
resolution
to
amend the Constitution,
Gen. Sherman, formerly a Division commandjoist
mittee haring attended to that duty reported
and to take up the naval appropriation bill.—
er in the Army of the Cumberland, but now
the names of Jacob McLellan, John B. Coyle.
The .Senate relused to postpone.
ordered to the command of the cavalry in the
Andrew Spring, Ilenry Fox and George S.
Mr. Johnson proceeded to address the SenArmy of the Potomac.
ate at length on the subject
Robert Heal, of this city,formerly SergeantHunt to constitute the Board.
A ballot was
Mr. Davis’ amendment, that no negro or
at-Arms of the Senate, was to-day confirmed
then taken and the above named gentlemen
person whose mother or grandmother is or | by that body os warden of the jail of the Diswere elected Directors of the Portland Dry
was a negro, shall be a citizen of the United
trict of Columbia.
Dock Company.
Stales, or he eligible to any civil or military
office or any place of trust or profit under the
The election of Secretary and Treasurer
Wa*hinf/ton Report*.
United States, was rejected—yeas 5, nays 33.
was postponed until the next meeting.
Mr. Powell proposed to insert at the end of
New Yobk, April 5.
The mee.ting then adjourned to Tuesday,
section 1 the following:—“That no slave shall
The Commercial's Washington dispatch
April 12 at the Board of Trade Rooms at 4 be emancipated by this article unless the says the national bank bill will probably fail
in both Houses, unless the States are to have
owners thereof be first paid the value of the
o’clock P. M.
slave o( slaves so emancipated.” Rejected—
power to tax the banks.
The Post's dispatch says much objection is
ye ts 2. nays 34.
Savkji fkom Dbownixg.—Yesterday afmade in the Senate to the passage of the bill
Mr. Davis submitted an amendment proviternoon, a laborer on board the gunboat Punding for the distribution of the negroes set allowing the States to fill their quotas in rebel
toosac, named John Casey loll lrorn the gangfree under this act among the Northern states
territory.
He could not
Secretary Chase lias written a letter to the
according to their respective populations—
way plank into the water.
chairman
of the Committee on Kiliigr&tioii,
rejected.
swim; and a rope was thrown to him, which
Mr. Saulsbury obtained the floor when the
the passage of a law to eurecommending
he caught tw ice; but the moment the hands
Senate adjourned.
couragc emigration. He proposes to advance
on board began to puli on it lie let it go.—
to indigent emigrants sufficient
HOUSE.
money to cover
the expenses of ocean transit, and sends to
Mr. Arnold, of Illinois, from the committee
Finding he was in danger of siukiug, one of
the committee the draft of a Jiill to carry out
ou Roads and Canals,
reported a bill which he
the machinists on board, Mr. William Gilmore
explained to be aineudatory of the post route the plan. The Mil provides Wr the appointinto
the
water
without
himplunged
divesting
act of July, 1802, providing for the construcment of a commissioner of emigration with
self of either coat, boots or watch, and seized
three clerks, and pledges the labor of the emtion of two bridges over the Ohio river, to
enable the railroads of Indiana and Illinois to
igrant. for the repayment of the loan. It also
Casey as ho was sinking; Casey clasped Gilauthorizes
the reduction of the tonnage duty
meet those oil the banks of the Ohio river in
more round the neck, so that he could not
upon emigrant ships, and requires but one
Kentucky, and for the securing of navigation
move, and botli were iu danger of beiug
year for the naturalization of emigrants. This
by directing tlie bridges to lie built from 200
bill will be reported to the House by Mr.
drowned, when Gilmore caught the roi>e which to 300feet high.
Tbc railaouds are ready to construct the
(irinnell, of Iowa.
had again been thrown, aud sustained himsell
bridges without cost to the government at the
and Casey until a small boat came to their refalls of the Ohio.
I tfrious Items,
lief.
Mr. Mallory, of Kentucky, in adverting to
New York, April 5.
to tbc hill, said that if it had been passed two
Mirror of the Kebellion.
The subscriptions to the 10-40 loan at the
The auyears ago, millions of dollars would have been
llrst
National
Bank
to
saved
the
diences at the city hall to witness the exhibito-day, amounted to *400,govermneut in the transportation
300.
supplies.
tion, have for two nights past been large, and of coin
The receipts at the Custom House to-day
tnc geuuemen spoke uj the great milfashionable. Every one who has seen it exitary as well as commercial importance of se- were *383,000, of which 250,000 were in gold
certitl cates.
presses delight. It should he visited by every
curing the connection.
A dispatch irom Cincinnati says there is no
Mr. Moore.heail, of Penn., moved to lay the !
man, woman and child in our city, for it gives
bill on tin- table; disagreed to.
military news of interest.
graphic illustrations of soiiie of the most inThe
Mr. Wasliburue. of III., said that the bill in- |
coinage of the Philadelphia mint for
March was *31,245,000.
teresting scenes of the war.
volvcd great Constitutional principles, and
The rebel Col. Hughes and Adjt. McDowell
At 8 o'clock this afternoon there will be an
therefore lie moved that it lie referred for condelivered themselves up to our forces at Sparsideration to the committee of the whole on
exhibition lor the benetit of ladies and chilta, Tenn., aud took the oath of allegiance.
the State of the Union.
He was opposed to
dren, tbe admission for the latter being only
streams. His own county
bridging
navigable
ten cents.
Let there he an army of children
had suffered too much altogether from the
Municipal Election—Capture of a Eoeaae
to witness it this afternoon.
bridge at Kock Island. The motion was disaTrain.
On Saturday there will be an excursion on
greed to.
St. Lons, April 5.
Tile bill was then recommitted to the comthe York & Cumberland Itailroad to witness
Major Thomas' majority for Mayor is 2500.
mittee on Koads and Canals.
riie new Council will stand 13 Radicals to 7
the afternoon exhibition.
Mr. Uolinau, of Ind., offered a resolution
Donvervalives. The aggregate vote is almut
directing the committee on Military Affairs to
ine third less than at the election last
spring,
report the bill increasing the pay of privates.
Mr. Willard, Lessee of tbe
Theatre.
when the democrats run a candidate.
Mr. Schenck, of Ohio, said that the commitHoward Atheneum is about to bring his comGen. Pleasanton has arrived here and rehave
such
a
ted
prepared
hill, but withhold
tried to Gen. Kosecrans.
it to see what amount will be raised from the
pany to Portland and perform in Dcering
A report has reached here that the forage
new tariff bill.
Hall for a limited term.
He has an excellent
traiu sent out from Batesville, Ark., was capMr. Schenck, of Ohio, moved to refer the
stock company, and if he will only bring some
tured
last week by guerillas.
resolution to the Committee on Military Afscenery with him and remove the old stuff
fairs. Agreed to.
which has been used so many years for every
The House refused to give the Naval ComConnecticut Election.
tiling, that it lias become worn out and dis- mittee ten days leave to visit ttie West to inHartford, Ct., April 5.
spect sites for a navy yard.
We have returns from all hut three towns in
tasteful to the sight, we have no doubt he
The House then went into a Committee of
the State, viz: New Fairlield, Chester and
will be well patronized.
the. whole on the national bank bill.
Koxbury. The footings are, Buckingham,
The Committee agreed to the amendment
Seymour, 32,904; Buckingham’s maSeizures.—Deputy Marshal Wentworth, offered yesterday by a vote of 59 against 54, 38,445;5541.
jority,
J'he Senate is 18 Union and 3
with a policeman, yesterday visited the Seguiu
that nothing in Ibis act shall be construed to
anti-Union, and the House 158 Union and 72
the
of
bank
tor
state
taxing
prohibit
capital
anti. This gives the Union party over two
House, on India street, kept by George Keeand
purposes, provided the taxes
thirds of the Legislature, which secures an
ley, and geized a quantity of intoxicating shallmunicipal
not be higher than the rate imposed by
amendment to the Constitution allowing solliquors.
the States on the same amount of moneyed
diers to vote.
Deputy Marshal Merrill, with policeman capital in the hands of individuals.
Mr. Brooks, of N. Y., offered three additional
Marine Disaster.
Pickett, paid the monthly visit to the Itailroad
sections, two of which he said came from all
House on Canal street, kept by Meyer WaterPhiladelphia, April 5.
the Batiks of N. Y'., with perhaps the excepThe schooner Gen. Marion, arrived here
man, and seized a quantity of liquors.
tion of one—first, an amendment, providing
from Bath, Me., fell in with the schooner Hatthat the coin received by every association
tie, of Brooklyn, with her rudder gone and
if" Late last night, we received a note shall be retained up to a certain extent; secthree feet of water in her hold, and brought
an
from W. II. Smith, chief officer of the steamamendment
the
and
ond,
designating
Ways
the captain and crew to this port.
Means
for
the
associations
when
winding up
ship Hibernian, who states that Dr. Fitch—
these
banks
desire;
they
third,
forbidding
who In the absence of the surgeons of the
Neic York Market.
from being turned into Saving's Banks.
Nsw Yobs. April 5.
steamers has kindly given his professional serThese amendments were severally rejected.
Cotton—a shade easier; sales 127)bales at 750,76c
Mr. Holman, of Ind., offered a substitute
vices at all times—was instantly eent for by
for middling upands and 72®73c for low middlings.
for the bill repealing the national bank act
Flour—receipts < 038 bbls ; sales 15,400 bbN; State
him, and immediately attended the man who
and Western 5.0,10c better; Superfine State 6 6.5®
now iu existence, and giving tbe institutions
had his leg broken.
6 80; Extra 690®7 00; choice? o-'VftT 2)); Round Hoop
three years in which to close their affairs.—
Ohio 7 25®7 85; choice do 7 40®P 89s Superfine WesTliis was disagreed to by a vote of 44 to fill.
tern 6 65®6 80; Extib do 7C0.®725; Southern firmer;
Concert.—The Old Folks Choir will give
sales 1800 bbls; Mixed to good 7 20®7 50:
The Committee here rose and reported the
Fanextra 7 05® 10 50; Canada 5e better; sales #00
a concert at St. Lawrence Street Chapel this
bill to the House.
cy andcommon
Extra 7 00®7 i&, Extra good to choice
bbls;
Mr. Stevens, of Penn., offered a substitute
evening, for the benefit of the U. S. Christian
7 20&8 40.
for it,similar to the bill as amended; but fixVi Heat—rather more active; sales 69.000 bushels;
Commission. Gen. Dow will be present and
the rate of interest at 7 per cent, and omitChicago spring 1 02 ®1 65; Milwaukic Club 1 6151 65;
ing
will make an address, liev. Cyril Pearl will
Winter
Red Western 1 68® 1 70. Amber Milwaukee
ting state taxation.
1 65® 1 68; Amber Michigan 171® 178; White do
also give some account of his labors among
Mr. Steele, of N. \\, made a speech against
1 86; Red Jersey 1 69.
the system proposed.
the soldiers of the Army of the Potomac.
Corn—quiet; sales 36 000 bush; Mixed Western
in store 1 28a 129; Yellow Jersey 1 29® 130;
Mr. Stevens acceded to the suggestion of
shipping
do southern 1 2#®1 2f.
Mr.
of
N.
that
the
amendments
Brooks,
Y.,
Tlie subscriber acknowledges the reOats—a shade firmer; sale* at 89®90ic.
made
the Committee of tiie Whole on the
Beef—quiet and steady ; sales 809 bbls.
ception of eighty-four dollars from the color- State by
of the Union, shall he printed before
Pork—firmer; sales 4060 bbls; mess 22 75; old do
ed women of Portland, to be remitted to Jo22 25; new do 23 Sln/24 00; prime 19 25'a: 20 50 for
further action is taken on the subject.
and new, prime mess 24 (MV®21 25.
old
seph B. Collins, Treasurer of the National
Adjourned.
Cut Meats firm; sales 830 pkgs; Shoulders 10@
Freedrnen's Belief Association, New York, in
11; Hams 18^14)..
Laid—steady; sales 1160 bbN at 13®18Jc.
aid of that society.
Kbk.n Steele.
I'rotn the lted Itierr Kjrprdttion,
Butter—quiet; sales Ohio 3*a49c; State 40®4#c.
sa'es 3500 bids at 1 05 for State,
Whiskey—active:
Portland, April 5, 18(54.
St. Louis, April 5.
and 1 tH®l % for Western.
Advices from Alexandria to the 2Tlh ult. say
Rice—dull at 8] ®9ic for Rangoon.
Sugar—tinner: sales2oo hlids; New Orleans 171®
fcjf-Al the annual meeting of the Alpha that the tuaiu body of Gen. Franklin’s army ar- 185c;
Muscovado 13al5$.
rived there the day before, meeting with uu op- 1
Boat Club, held on Monday eveniug, the folCoffee—firm and uuchaugcd.
The country through which it. pass- I
position.
Molasses—dull
were
elected
as
for
officers
lowing gentlemen
ed was deserted by white and male blacks,
Naval Stores—dull.
the ensuing year:
President, A. H. Gale; they having gone to Texas. The indications ; Petroleum—firm; sales 1000 bbls; crude at 38j;
refined in bond 51®.>3; do tree at 01c
Treasurer, Win. E. Short, Jr.; Secretary, A. are that Gen. Bank's army will remain there
Hides—quiet.
The gunboat Bragg had estabsome lime.
Tallow—firm; sales 200.000 lbs at 12J®’12J for EastM. Millett.
ern and Western
lished a blockade at the moutb of Bed Biver,
Freights to Liverpool—heavy ; flour Is; grain 2J4
and none but government steamers were alCavai.by.—A detachment of the 2d Maine
for wheat iu bulk.
lowed to cuter the stream.
Wool—steady and more active
Cavalry, numbering about 130 men, with their
Vicksburg advices ol the 28th ult, say that
horse*, came Dp from Augusta yesterday and
the crew of the steamer A. F. Cunningham,
Stock Market.
had arrived from Alexandria.
embarked on hoard the steamer I>e Moiay.
Nkw York, April 6.
The advance column of our forces, under
The steamer will sail to-day or to-morrow for
8econtl Board.— Stocks irregular.
Geu. A..i. Smith, left Alexandria on the "-'7th.
Chicago k Rock Island.123
New Orleans.
The gunboats will probably follow.
Gen. : Burlington & Quiuey.
.145
Mower bas captured 17 cannon since leaving i Pittsburg, Fort Wayne k Chicago.1274
k
Cleveland
Gunboat Poutoosac was yesterday rePittsburg.128
Biver ltivcr.
Erie.».126 j
moved to Sturdevaut’s wharf.
She is now
Geu. Banks was organizing a civil governErie preferred,.112
finished, and will commence Iter Governmen- ment. It was expected tbut Shreveport would Hudson.1031
fail without resisteuce. The rebels will be
Harlem.141,
tal trial of running the engine W consecutive
159;
Reading.
driven from the entire conutry east of lied
Michigan Central.;... 149]
hours, tomorrow.
Biver.
Michigan Southern.115*
A military post had been established at
Illinois Central scrip,.160j
Cuited States 6’s 18ol coupons.114*
jy A new lot of goods just received at Waterproof.
United States 5-20 coupons,.1114
Dresser's 99 Exchange street. Choice in his
The rebel Gen. Harrison’s command is movMissouri 6’s,. 7l]
American G old,.167'
window for #1. War pictures selling for 10
iug towards Shreveport.
Canton
A report was circulating in Vicksburg that
Company. 72'.
cents each.
8'
Cumberland Coal Company preferred..
tbo rebels were taking up their old lines on
Quicksilver Mining Co,. 84?
the Big Black and Yazoo rivers.
Pacific
Mail.23>
We
would
call
the attention of those
or
who wisli to pass a pleasant eveniug, to the

hbmova£

ro rut

Portland

miijian

Daily Press.

|

—

—

rence

street

Board

chapel

ok

this

eveniug.

Trade.—Members

are

lernind-

ed, that their regular meeting stands adjourned to 7 1-2 this evening. A full and punctual
attendance is requested.

Heir

Hriitj/e

urer

Kimgara

Hirer.

Buffalo, April 5.
A meeting of the commissioners of the
International Bridge Co., for abridge between
this poitH aud Canada over Niagara river, was
held here yesterday afternoon. Over £3,000,000 were subscribed. The estimated cost of
the bridge is only $1,060,000. Its speedy construction is looked on as certain.

House For Sale.
fVlUE two 8tory House, No. 149 Congress Street.
X containing ten rooms with
pleuty o! Closet room

and wood house, good o?U*r, with furnace, hard
and soft water. The lot is twenty eight feet on
Coogress Street, by one hundred and thirty feet
deep has a good small garden spot. The hoof.* will
acoommrdate two small families For terms enquire of C.T. DIlLINIiIIaM, on the premises.

apr2eodtf

Portland Council No. 1

Union J.eaock.
will meet at the usual

evening. Election

i’ropoetd

place

this

(Wednesday)

of officers.

gy”The Courier now issues a three o’clock
edition for the trains going west.

Moerwut*

of Geu, Butterfield,

Cincinnati, April 5.
Maj. Gen. Butterfield passed through here
to day, eu route to the Armv of the Cumberland.

and vicinity, who may
Gentry of this
wish to have their private gardens taken care
of during the season. Graperies, Grafting and
Fruit trees attended to, will be accomodated, by applying to Alrkrt Dirwanosr, corner of North
and Montreal St’s, or drop a note at Box 1638, Post

THE
Office.

City

apr4 eodtf

SPRA Q UE-AND
MINST

JOSIAH BURLEIGH
STORE. EVANS’

NEW

Open every
BLOCK,

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street.
JOSIAH

B

URLEIGHj

Clothing, Cloths, Tailors'

JOSIAH
nt for

BIJRLEIfiH,

<5rover & Baker’s celebrated

Sowing- 3Xa,c*liinet«*,
Ho«. 141 •& 143 Kiddle Street.

NATHAN

GOOLD

Will say to his Iriends that he inay bo found at Burleigh'*, No. 141 k Mi.Middle Street, where he will
be plear-ed to wait upon his former customers.
Portland, March 24.18f*4.
cltf

BLANCHARD'S;

.iRciion mi* Day

RELS-

R O H E IN I 4 IV

Gymnastic

and

Pantomine

TR O U PE.
C0SSBCT10S WICH

IS

BRASS BAND,
Will Give Three Grand Entertainments

At

DeeringHall,

Tharolaj,

Frida? A

On

Doors
®0'00*-

SstBrJaj Iseniirs, April.

7, S, A 9th.

at

to 7 o'clock; Commencing at 8
Change of Programme nightly. Parquettc
Gallery ij Cents.

open

SOOnte:
i.OOK OUT FOR A GRAND MATINIK,
On SA TURDA Y
AFTBRBOOS, for Families.
Doors open at 2 o'clock :
at 8 o'clock.
Tickets for the Matinee, 26 commencing
Cents to aif parts of the
hoase. Mrs. hugeno Karel,
Proprietors
«pr4td
ANDRF.tV 8. NKWTUN, Agent.

Wants, lost,found

mtvne,lr,M!,d BoiidA at Auction.
K*ilr®*d Co“T i'lu)
,.LIlOBfor,i!Lio,tlAadS0*'0,*'n
t^O.OOneh, (koi 3il n-d 342) held

ItSE!

w

collateral security win be
sold
JJ
at IM offir of Joeiah H.

History

MILLINERY!

OM MONDAV, A PHIL tlh.

&
his

Tile aabecriber, hiving levied the new
store.
No. 2» Free street. 3d door ham Tenter St
a due assortment of the

just received

STYLES OF

SPRING

SUMMER

AND

MADE
a!way*

idchaodid-

Valuable Ewiute oa Coiumerrlal
Street at Auction.
Be Mild at the Merchant#’ Exrhan*r oa
Wednesday, April dth next, at 12 o’cioel M

of the War!

WILL

nne third part In cummoif and undivided
or-tbc
Pr"Psrly known as tne Pmnbam whirl property
Thf block on the Not therly side of Coramerelai
Strict, ox tends to. and ha* a front on Fore Street
thi" block contains Id.000
square feet.
The wharf aua dock routain 22.6‘jO
feet, and the
continuation to the ommLjaioner*’ line, contain* 26000 square feet.
A plan of the property may be examined at the
Merchants Lxchauge. Terms made known at iaie
mch23 td
11. BAILKY k CO Auctioneer*.

CommeaciDS ThirsJi? ffenins, lurb 31st, lfc>|
And continue until April 9th, inclusive.
at 7 o'clock,
.Be»i* at 9 o'clock,

Doors Opes

ru

sue«t

good pay

-rt-tt-

COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS.

Wanted.
iuduBfiiouB young man, 16 or 17 year, old, to
a Ship Bread Bakery.
B. KENT, No 107 Fore St.

work in

a

BECKETT,

above

good stable for rent

Brackett St
Call
the premise*.

XC

Tailor,

A
cated above Browu street.
ocation and terms,
inch 10 dtf

varieties for fft'bionabie wear, at the game place
may
be found a good supply of StH iidn r«l
Gtriuun,
French, and Rnslish Broadcloth. ai d I>oe
xkiif. for genteel suits; together with styles of
Venting* selected with a view to suit all tastes.
ANo, excellent goods Cor Spring Overcoats, English Walking Sacks i'aletnts, and other Business
Coats, with plates of the latest styles of Cutting and
Finishing.

13T No. *37 .Middle Street..^!
rach29 d6w

pleasure

announces
as he

Public, that

FRENCH COOK AND

WANTED

to hi*
has se-

who has had thirty rears experience in the best and
houses in NKW YOttV, BOSTON, and other
to furnish Wedding <>r
cities, that he is
Other Part tee, aud Families with every description
and variety of article* in his Line, viz.

prepared

of

Divisions, Brigades
NEW

Or
either

plain

or

Confectionary,

fancy.

Experienced Waiters,

who are competent to take charge of Wedding
other Parties, wdlbe furnished on application.
All Orders from
attention.

the Country

w

AND

FOB

ltii.se,

Cake. Pastry,

ill recei

e

N.B. Please bear in^nindfthat HARK I'M
buys and
the beat Material that the country affords.

uses

Call and examine.

infill dtf

Thursday livening Next, April 7ili,
o’clock.
apddlt

At 7

F. M.

CARSLF.Y, Secretary.

4, 1804.
an«l after thi* date the hours for the transthe* office, will ho from 9
to 1 I*. M
from2'. to 4 P M.
HEN R V P iORD,

FROM
acton of business at
A,

M.,

apr4 eo42w

City Treasurer.

Dirigo Insurance Company.
undersigned,

majority

of the person*
named in the tlrst section of an Act eutilled
An Act to incorperate the Dirigo Insurance Co
approved April 4, l*,rAl, hereby give notice that they
ha e opened Books for subscription to the Capital
Stock, of said Coraj any, at the Office of the rortland Mutual tire iusurance Company, or at the
Merchants’ Exchange Room.

THK

a

JOSEPH HOWARD.
KEEN STEELE
A. K.SHL RILKEF.
J. H. CARROLL.
WM. CHASE.
*ZRA CARTER JR.
J. C. BROOKS.
D. W. CLARK.
W. W. THOMAS.

Portland, March 22. 1804.
meh24 dtt w8w

^ontnuioiis

■'liaptcr Ufli,

&

32, of the Kaviscd

possible

physician

see

and

Foreign

J r S T

NEW

7-

l>eek

Flunk.

2t. 3and 3J inoh SEASONED WHIIF.
PINE DECK PI.INK for Kale by
8.C. DYER,
No. 3 Central Wharf.
apr4 dim*
M

show

Fancy

be in tbe constant receipt of, and wilt sail
Iaball
every afternoon am! evening by public auction,

following lines of goods in <iuantitiee to rait:
Woolen* ol nil descriptions, Urea*Good*
in variety. Linen, *>a*h Towelling,
Corerx.dto,Table Cutlery. Plated
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee Notion* nod Fancy Good*,
Commencing Tuesday, February IMh.

pile

than

GEO. L. PEIRCE.
Commission Merchant.
W. P. ttrawABT, Auctioneer.
feblt dtt
Auction and

EDWARD 91. PATTEN,
Coiuinlssiuu Merchant & Auctioneer,

Good* for

Hna removed to the spacious store IS
Exchange Stre t, four doorg Mow

Boys’ Garments.
Garment-.

ol

CAB

ALWAT- ■( BAD

Domestic Dress Goods
R K V

House

tIVKD!

Furnishing

TO
AT THE TIME

Goods !

Such

as Brown and Bleached Cotton
Sheetings and
Bhirtings, Table Linens, Drillings, licking*, Denims.
Stripe-*, Lc. Also, just receiving, the latest ntyles of
handsome

Balmoral SltlrtH
And the most

fashionable SPRIHO SHAWLS.
A complete stock of

CLOAKINGS!

CLOAKINGS!!

Au elegant assortment. We are just
ready to manufacture to measure. at tbe shortc-t notiee,
any of tha
new and desirable
Spring Cloaks. Warrented to suit.

r El’CUT WANDER

and at

ADVERTISER^

DAILY

Th* pro trietor* of the BOSTON DAILY ADVERTISER have, at great expense, completed an arraagentont by which they receive daily,
A Si*k<

ial

Dispatch

from

in additiou to the general
other morning paper*.
This dispatch is sent to

AGREED

UPON!

M I D D L E S T R E E T.
JUST RECEIVED

LOT

DESIGNATED

IN

circulated

on

April 4th

This Bank i*

prepared

which 1* dated March

or

to

Let.

three
story store,
Widgery's wharf, next
THE
below P. F. Varnum’a, thoroughly built, uitable for
flour.
corn

an*}

a

int^f-st at

five

Terms of paytn nt
easy. If not sold immediately
will be leased on favorable terms. Apply to
JOi. II. WHITE.
apro dfw*
Wharfenger, Union Wharf.

■

in

coin.

redeemable at the pleasure of the Government alter
year*, and payable in forty year* from date.
Interest on Bond* not over one hundred dollars
payable annually, and on ah other Bonds eemi-

annually.
Subscribers will ba require l to pay, in addition to
the principal, the ace rued interest from March 1 in
or

in currency

with fifty ptr cent, premium

added
can

be had in ti/e* of 960,

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame
«%• »•■?
leap with Joy, ami move with the agility aad elaattoity ot youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost
bitten limba restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintne**converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear an*
tns palsied form to move upright, the blemishes ot
youth are obliterated; the arcuUfUs of mature lifts
prevented; the calamities of old ago obviated, aa4
an

active circulation maintained.

LADIES
vFho havsoold hand* and feet: weukm* o,t eh*
lame and weak Lack,; nerrou and lick headacha l
( dizzine** and sw imming In the head, with indlgeslion and constipation of the bowel*; pain In th* Md*
and back; lettcorrheea, (or white*); falling of tha
; womb with internal sancers; tumor*, polyps*, aad
! all that long train o* diMOsct will and in Elaotzi*.
Ity a lure mean* of core. For painful meMtrnailOB.
too profhse menstruation, and all of tho** long Uha
of trouble* with voung ladle*. Electricity I* a corrals
tpecido. and will. In a short time, restore th* nfcw
to the rigor of health.
sy- ,ir have an AUctro-rhrwutal Apparatus far
extracting Mineral raison from the system, inch a*
Mercury, Antiioony. Arsenic, fee. Hundred* who
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs, and *ari>
os* ciherdiiBculties, the direct emu* of whisk, in
nine cases ont of ten, is the effect of poisonous drugs,
osn be restored to njturul strength and rigor by too
! a*e of frrjn Are to eight Bath*.
O&e* hour*from 8 o’elooh a. a. to l ». x.: If
I t; and T to 8 r. x.
Consultation Free.
|yl4 load*

j

year.

ten

9100, 96C0, $1000.

WM. EDW. QOULD,
Cashier.

rnchOl dtf

lU RdlASEKS OF GOODS
FROM

heretofore existing be’ween
mm*style of

aud
subscriber*, under the
THEthecopartnership
is this d*v dissolved
k

Bradley

by

Webb,

TXB

WRECK OF THE
cun

have theta

put iu
or

mutual

BORER I' BRADLEY,
M. G. WEBB.

consent.

BOHEMIAN,

eitherby Dyeing
perfect order,
at tho

Reflnishing,

PORTLAND

DIG

HOUSE*

COURIER raaBLK ADD POUT LAND f»TO.

heretofore exbtieg between
day dissolved l. mutual
ti. M. Mul MOS,

Onlfre may be lf t at the
or at the Dye Hou«e

THE

ivi.
A

TIIF. subscriber rffbr* for tale,
occupied by him tn
containing about 160 aorea

ij

the l-tm now
< .orhuiu,
of
land,

wtto convenient
dwi llinu>hou»e. a very
com
I built b*»in aud outbuilding*, gift
t'aim 1* on the new road from
iu goo! repair.
gaccarappa to Gorham \ oruer, about right mile*
from Portlaiul. two from Saccarappa aud odd from
Gorbaui. It h*« a valuable wood lot coatatBing
about
nrrm, is w It w&te>ed, ard ia altogetfctr one of the best farirs in Uortam.
to
HON.
IOTP AN BOHIE. Gorham, B.H.
Apply
D»»w, IVrtlau J, or to John John-on, on thepremise*.

good

mou:<>u» kiu *«

a

n n

®

a

I

M

p »

1 i 111.

ing

and tha

are
the e

eo*on of otbeer,

\

tranraerton of any other haatareea which may

them will be held at tbnr
room. Tneeeav, April Uth. I»h4 at 7) o’cloek r. u.
tW~ Folia open at 8 o’clock prwtieeiy.

legally'

come

apritd

befo>

l’er order.
tiF.o. H. SMABDtjpf, Kto 8co’y.

largo,

)5<t4w*

Nolle*.

A«oci»-

member, ot tb. Mercantile Library
Tax
tlon
hem by noillie.1 that the annual meetfor the enuring ear,
tor

97 Exchange
raehl7 ddw

Vuliiabld Farm For Sale.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under tha name and style of HRaDLEY, MOULTON & EOGF.tt8.for the purpose of
carrying on the Flour. Grain aud Fro. i.-ioti business. at 88 Commercial Street, Thomas Block
ROBT. BRADLEY,
G. M. MOULTON.
du
A. G. ROGERS.
*p2

office,

street,

A. G. ROGERS.

Johnson
EDWARD CURNRRY.

Tor Sale

LOAN,”

1, 1864, bearing

payable

Joseph

apr4 dSt

new
1

a C'hbhkhy is this
coment.
The affairs of

firm will bo settled by either party,

complaint,

receive] •uhsoripticn* for

to

“TEN FORTY

nership,

under tFe
day disthe late
at the old stand.

perfectly

STATES.

the

THE copartnership

THE
Johnson
stylo of
solved
mutual

eleven month*

Dur.ng

vo have been in town we have cured some of
the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried
other forms of treatment in vain, end caring pe1 tients in so short e time that the
question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question
wc will sty that all that do not ttay cmed, we wlu
j doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has t>een a practical Electrician for twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated phyritlfli
adapted to chronic diseeees
Electricity is
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,when
in the acutestages or where the lungs are net felly
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatfaun, scrotal a. hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ct the spine, contracted muscles, distorted Misha,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness,stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigeepiles we core
t\>n. constipation und liver
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, srricturw of the chest, and all farms of female

complaints.

tho undersigned i* this
Conseut.

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing

city.

ly
that

to

IQy Bleotrlolty
UNITED

Monday,

of Cuinkuy k Hkad,
and will continue the Provision and
Grocery business at the old stand of Johnson and
Chenery. No.
2^1 Congress Ht.
EDWARD CHENERY.
JOHN H READ
Portland, *pril 1,1*64.
aj»r4 dSt

I

-OH THE-

CopartiHTfiliip Notice.
undersign*' 1 have this day, formed a copartfpilK
1
under the firm

by

REPOSITORY

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

Consideration of the increased price o' labor
and of provender, the • rucknucn of Portland,
have agreed to a higher rale for Trucking.

ol price* will be
Per order.
April l. 1**>4.
apr2 ad l w*

'

PORTLAND,

Bonds

NOTICE.

the eltlseee of
respectfully
Portland und vicinity, that he has permanentWOULD
located in this
the
announce

dOw

French Wicker covered Perfume Flasks
Also, a great variety of elegant Fanc)~Uood*.
Portland, April 2, J864.
dlw

UEMlItfi,

Klectrician,

No. 11 Clapp’a Block,

FIRST NATIONAL RANK

'coin,

A X OT II E K
SHALL
of thotm choice little

Medical

CORXSR OrCOXQRMSS AND MLM STREETS

11. S. 10.40 LOAN

WASHINGTON !

I KOStlAV A CO.,

THE AFFLICTED I

OK. W. W.

an»/ other house.

invited to call at

per cent,

Ct

HAI

are

a*

mch21

is

Bv parties who are IN A POSITION TO GIVE
EARLY, ACL’RATE AND INTERESTING INFORMATION.
Terms *8,00per annum.
Boston, March 20, 1-854.
C. HALE k CO.

7 f>

loir

NO. 87 MIDDLE STREET.

in tha

NO OTIIKR PAPER IX THE CITY,

PREPARED IN

a*

Washington,

dispatch published

Xnd

price*

tWm The people

* ZIINOER,

PORTLAND, If A in.
P. S —Ladies need nut a.k for goods ftom the
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have none but
snand and fresh goods, which we warrant as such,
aprlt f

THE

Exchange.

Merchant’s

Will receive consignment* of Merchandise of
ever)' de-cnption. for public or privets sale. Seise
of Keel Kstate. Vessel*. Cargoes, 8locks and Merchandise solicited.
Cash advances mane, with
mchtt dly
prompt sales anti returns.

rnpeetfully
styles

ME.

tbe

HUNDRED

of

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND,

more

Elegant Fitting
are

on

trif you are going to the West, South, or NorthWest, procure Through Ticket* at Litttk’!* Union
Tioket Office, No. 31 Exchange 8treet, where you
may have a choice of route* at the !nwe*t rate* ol
fare, and obtain all utedftil information.
TuThHfc wtf
Not. 1.1868.

can now

-tyles

a

ROOM!

OPENED

No. 86 Fox Block,

IV

GOODS,

Gentlemen’s and

Blitter.
ri'BS Butler, for 8»le by .1. M. KnluM* Son,
• >
No. 2 l.iiue Street.
Portland, Maieh 28. 1KG4.
meli29 dtf

JUST

SPRING.

the many beautiful

.‘schedule#

mercial Street:
CASTLE MILLS.
PALO ALTO MILLS,
11H1CA MILLS.
BERlSCcV S BEST MILLS,
MOORE S BEST MILLS.
ti KEEN WOOD HARP MILLS, together with
many other Family Brands.
upl dlw

AUCTION

Also, the great variety

municipal

Flour! Flour!!
TIIUE following favorite Brands are for salo by
1 SOUTHARD A WOODBURY, 78 Com-

just opened

GOODS!

invited to call and

ap.2

Section, 9) and

Wholesale and Retail

SON.,

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Regiments!

Ladies of Portland and vicinity

Disvii»e«.

Statutes:
When any disease dangerous to the
Sect. 30
public health exist* in a town, the municipal officer*
shall use all
care to prevent its »pread and
to give nubile notice of infected places to travellers,
bv displaying red tlag* at proper distances, and by
all o’hcr in-an* most effectual, iu their
judgment,
for the Common safety.
Sect. 32.
When a householder or
knows
that a person under his care is taken sick of
auy
such disease, he shall immediately give notice thereof to the
officer* of the town where such
person i*, and it he neglects it he shall forfeit not
Less than ten, nor more tbau thirty dollars.
The above law will be strictly enforced
JOHN S. UKALl),
febl2tmayl
City Mar&hal and Health Officer.

2'A

AND DRAI BA is

BLOCK),
NO. SI MIDDLE STREET,

City of' PorlluiMl,
Trkaaitrfr* Orru-K, April

«

Merchant Tailors,

(FOX

NOTICE.

‘2.1 Cents.

National Home Tickets, admittirg Four 11,00
each, for aale at toe Bookstores, and at the United
States Hotel, and at the Hall.
For full particular* see bills.
mch24td

FOUR

CLOTHS ASH C ASS1.HE RES,
FOB HOYS' ANI> MEN'S WEAK.
of the Maine Chart!aide Mechanics’ Association
for the election of Officers lor the
ensuing year,
wiH be held at the LiOrary Itoom,

3 Drays,
2 Carts,
n si^d*.
1 kvp't'Ht Wag^n,
1 Buggy Wagon,
2 Sleigh*, Kobe* and Blanket*,
6 Watering Cart*, I’ump« and fixtures,
1 Now Coal Scale,
125 Tons Cumberland Coal,
75 Ton* Lehigh Egg, Stove and Broken Coni,
Ooal Shed and fixture* 4c 4c.
J STEVENS 4 Co.
mch30 dtd

A Dollar Ticket consisting of Fire Coupons, four
of which are admissions to the Mirror, good at
any
time, and the other a Certificate of an interest in
the enteprlae which the purchaser retain*.

Spring

I. Karmuu. ('oilman Block,
Tfmylf Street, Forilnnit. Me.

HEAD OF UNION WHARF AT10 O’CLOCK
AM..
not previously disposed of at Piivata
Rale, the
Entiic Stock cf J. hteveua 4 Co., consisting of
1
6 good working; Hones,
7 l(arnaw«d,

If

and

FASHIONABLE

THE

or

prompt

At Auction.—April llih, 1844.

( hildreu admitted
at lo cents each.

-OF-

Jellies, Salad.,
Charlotte

above.

and Saturday, April 9. at 3 o’rl.k,
te accommodate Ladies and Child*

WITH-

DRY

lee ('ream,

a*

Three Grand Afternoon Entertainment*
Saturday, April 2d, Wednesday, April fl,

NO. SI JIIDDI.E STREET,
(FOX BLOCK),
Are Again in the Field

Boned Turkeys, Birds, Meat of all kinds,
Every Variety

will be exhibited for this purpose

J. E. FERNALD &

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

CONFECTIONER,

largest

promise., No. 21 Smith St., will bo eold tbe
aud • half storied wooden
dwelling, with brick
house yery convenient, 10 Suiabad rooms.
Ou the rear of the lot is a Dew two storied
building
*
that ran be hui.hed for a
dwelling at a aaaali coat.
l.ot contains six thousand and
tweuty-lve feet.
Plenty of excellent water ou the premisea. For
particulars oall on tbe Auctioneer.
aprl dtd
one

which

WANTED !
[*o make Army Drawers. Also good Pant Rasters
ind Finishers wanted in the shop to make ARMY
PASTS.
None but good workmen wanted. Apply at the
■ooms in FREE STREET BLOCK, over the store
>ne do«r north of Tolford’s.
No work given out or
;*ken in Monday fort-noons or Saturday afternoons.
feb29dtf
8. W. HUNTINGTON.

at S P. M.. at tba head
new lie#, wili bn
Humbord, 22 tone. Aiao nan
keel,.with tail* and oar*.

PATTEN,AUCTIONEER, 12Exch*agaSt.
House and Land nt Ancttna,
Monday. April 11th, at half past 12 oa tbe

mch6 dtf

1,000 WOMB5T,

Auction.

Mirror of the Rebellion! ON
basement,

Single Admission

to hire four or five rooms, suitable for
a small family, with good water privileges.
Kent in advance if required
Address Tenant Box
146, Portland Post Office, stating price and locality.

at

EDW M.

ADMISSIONS to the

have

NOTICE.

TIIE

Address, stating
BUILDER,
Portland P O.

Tenement W'anted.

8<>mo of these Good*, which have been
recently
imported, differ much in color, texture and finish
from the styles that have continued in
for a
vogue
year or two past, and are considered very elegant.
Besides these aud other Good".—comprising all the

Subscriber with
old Patron* and the
oured lue services of a

Each ONE DOLLAR ‘TICKET is *ood Jor FOLK

MATN.VAL SOUS TICKETS AUITI.H Ponr $t,M l*,k.

Want to Purchase
Dwelling House, suitable for a small family, lo

Middle Street.

1M7

schooner
Keach Boat, 21 leet

soon.

on

mch28 d2w

ZA.

Schooner

D V V. April Utb,
OnofXOH
Luion Wharf, where
*oJ<l tbe

one

and board, at No. 72 Dan forth

rooms

during the last week in New York
Boston, may be found at the store of

Merchant

100,000,

BOARD.

PLEA8ANT
St., 2d door
I Iso

T M PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 bach an** St.

n

National Inatitction, to bb a hom.
tor invalid and Disabled Soldier.
The original number of Ticket, issued, to be (old
a

ren.

obtained

W1LLIM C.

Pi.RUAH, Agent for the proprietor.
jOSlAH
has the honor to annbnnce plan for the foun

ding of

mch*"l lw

FASHIONABLE GOODS,

10.0 0 pair* Heading, mostly Hud Fin*.
2000 Box Shook.,
the .ate are on said shut,
apxd did

aptt-dtd
as

family where she would he treated as
She would bo required to take charge cf and
io the cooking and chamberwork, see to the washwoman, and do the ironiug. The work in the
whole would be light. Fay 1.60 per w eek. Enquire 86 Exchange St.

A N

or*—

IN VALUABLE PROPERTY TO THE

a

IX

ITF.N, AUCTIONEER, U Exchange St.
Heading aud Bos Shook* at Auction.
APril 9,h • “ * r- X: o« Hobsons*

A DONATION OF $34,720,00

one.

apr2 dtf

A SPRING SUPPLY

E. M. PA

third of which uinber ha* air
read y been »old in Boston, Ma*i., where the enterprise wae first projected.
a

a

all who may favor me with their custom.
A share of patronage is most
respectfully solicited
MAKY A. ttKILLINl.S

and

A Dollar Ticket Admits Four.

wiw

Wanted.
an

please

Portland, April 2,1864

work and

experienced American Woman, desiring
TO
good home, situation i* offered
housekeepin
small

Having hid eight years experience ia manufacturing millinery goods. I trust I shall be able to

The sale of the above descr.bed
property is po*tpoued. to mite place at an early day, of which dna
notice wiil be given.
apv£3t

TICKET HOLDERS.

P. WARE A CO.,
170 Maine 8t., Worceater, Mass,

168 A
dAwlw

GOODS
er

FoMponemeal.

100,000 TICKETS AT 11,00 EACH !

D.F. NASH.

Wonted.

Coat Maker*.

aprl

in store and made to order

——

3 I

henry bailey a co.

Damaged by

.Steady
lor superior workmen.
ClX IBL
A.

BONNETS

MO IK * I N G

at

GOODS.

hand.

on

8ewinjt Macbioe

a

up
eod3t

apr4

which she is prepared to manufacture to order md
sell atthe lowest ash ruicna. A good assortment
of

READY

Wanted.

OMAN capable* of runniuu
wanted Itntn'diatcly. Apply
AW
Block,
Blair*.

public auction

“Apn1'A-i uZTZSSi

Which has received a patronage in
Bouton, New
York and other citiew, entirely unpreredented
in the annals of jmh/ic rntrrta aments,
will be exhibited .in furtherance of
this patriotic movement.

'•

—

LATEST

gjiiii

■■■■

Ol’KJt-

-TO

A two-story Brick House, modern finish
with gas, furnace, hard and soft water on
the
premises. Is wanted Tor purchase. Would like
it near the center of the city, or accessible to the
hor»e railroad. A note addressed to
W. p. -j,
Frrssiottlce, will rtceive prompt attention,
apr2 lw

eo;jj|

at

Drummond, in Portland'

111* K IB ILL HI!

Devoted to raising Fund* for a National Home'
THIS SUPERB AND GIGANTIC

Illustrated

a

aprll

Dwelling House Wanted.

NEW

p.

one

NATIONAL HOME

MlKF.UK Of

and

iimuc with Brick h accident, No. C6
Myrtle h treat
Bald Hoe.e i. nearly new. with 8
finished rooms;
abundant hart, and soil water, and
every
thin* neat
and cnntciiient In
and about tlitboute. ritla clear
U-rrv .a.y,
positive.
td

Perham’s Invalid Soldier

TUI

,1

April 3th, at3 o'clock, l\ M., oa
ON tii-Wednesday,
premiss the
and
half wooden

POSITIVELY FOR HIKE DAYS ONLY I

ENTE

„

y

VYonl-ns, Cotton.'

Corsig timeut* solicited.
0. L. tklKCK. S4 txchange Street
Tea art. Auctioneer.
cp/S

HENRY BAXLEY, A CO., ALCTIONEERS
Houw at Auction.

BY

City Hall,

A

i<OOD8

tt]» A. M..2 ,Bj

•is in* of Carpets,
ClOMMKNCJNi.
UrPM Uttods.

in* on and after
April 11. ISfl/j

Favorites!

MRS. EUGENE RAVEL'S

Trimmings,

IN©s. 141 A 1451 middle Si reel.

AUCTION^ SALES.
"

—A.NI>-

GENTLEMEN'S FURTIISHING GOODS,

even

Monday,

OJI

aprS diw

Return of the New

Wholesale and Retail Dea’er in

^""^"^"^"^KsgsBssBsseasse

ENTERTAINMENTS.

AT ZjANTOAS

HAH RIMOTIP TO

J

advertisement of the concert at the St. Law-

ENTERTAINMENTS.

LL person1* not residents of this town, arc hereby f.vi bid ten to take r ia ms from tho data for
any puipose, either for market or ratt, after this
data, euaopt bv p*roii* ion of the subscribers.
JAMES i.lNMHON, t Selectman
Hit HARD I.EA VI IT. i
of
\
GEO W.t ARTER.
Scarboro.
fearbero, April 1. 1W4
apHdlw
A
in

I

| FOR

THE MARKETS.

Vork * Cninbcrlaud Itailrrarf.

sale very valuable real
In the pleasant tillage of FreeTIJh(.state, situated
about 2*

VTINTKB ABBAAGBMfcN TS

ubscribcr offcrd for

April 6,

to

the Pbesb
N. Kicb.

SALE & TO LET.

D«*«irat»le Farm for Sale.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

Expressly oorr-sstod for
by Mr. M.

ItAILHOADS.^'1

port, containing

acres

of

good land, with

two-st^rv dwelling house, out-buildings, stable aud
barn, all in good repair. The above was the homestead of the late J. W. Mitchell. It hat a front en
the country road from Portland to Brunswick, of
Liair.
about 60 rods, with rear line ou Portland 4r KennettockJaud, cask.. .110®115
liec Railroad.
liiimbcr-From yard.
the buildings are finely located, and afford a de?l*ar Pine, No. 1.388 ® 40
lightful prospect of scenery. It is within live minNo.2
.."7
do.
fa> 89
ute# vralk from station of said railroad, village
do.
No. 3. .28® 3oJ
stores, meeting-houses, schools, Ac. It has a large
Shipping Lumber.?!® ®2»..
old orchard, containing varieties of apples, pears,
Spruce.917® 4)
Ac. Also abundance «»f garden fruits. Cull about
deinlock.10 0,12
watered by an
ten tons of*hay >early, is
Sox Sh'ks,(pinc).66 «.7“c
!
ever
living brook springs, Ac, lias a tine row oj
.*14 ($16
L'lapb'ds, 8 ext.
old shade elm trees on the county road; and, to
do.
r **
.30 a 32
gothcr, embrace* such perior ad', ant ages for the
Shingles, ted-ext 3 87® 4
that those wishing to buy si e invited to
do.
No.1.21® :: ! purchaser,
ami examine tor themselves.
call
do.
r,
or vessel property.
Will exchange lor good
187V150
Apply to J .A. MUCH ELL, on the pr«m see, or
do.
26
W W. HARRIS,
Red Oak Staves .25 ®3<.'
145 Commercial btreet, Portland.
Mol. IIhd. Shooks
mch!8 eodlm
Freepoat, March 16,1-64.
ft

_

Qre»u^r*bbl... .i MS® 0®!
»*«Wj

Sliced f lb.•

t'ncorcd #> ib.«» W

j

1W lb"
*8i ®6' I
FiStT
Ship. 6* .««
■

Crackers per bbl.li /»
Crackers, 4* 100 .40 @40c

finely

Butter.

Fatally *< lb.S. !ee^~
Store ..83 (n.35
Beans*
Marrow 4* bosh*2 75@.J oo
Pea.262@2 7»
B«ue Pod.2 87@2 6u

j

..

ext.Pine.ij{A
Laths,.Spruce
Pint.160.'V*

Candle*.
Mould 4> tb.101 *’1«

American F lb....18® 19 iriuidud. 70
Cuba
do.

Hemp.*.22@23
Manilla.22J(g;23*
Russia

Logwood,

Campeaohv.2|®
St. Domingo.2tfm
Extract Logwood.1 14®

Wood.
Nic
®
44
Peach
41®
44
.am
Bed
®
Bapan
Bark... 2j;«
ed Sanders.. 6 ®
.......

Hotel.

Rice & fb.7J@ 8*

Frail.

*

1N- Cape Elizabeth, 3; miles from Portland Bridge,
1 about 100 acres of well proportioned mowing
tillage Pasture, wood and t»raber. About 600 cords
hard and soit wood. Cuts 40 tons
Barn moat
new. 88 by 60, Lumber for 1} Story house—on the
direct road to Portland, extending GO rods back,
well located to cut into ten acre lots, and will be if
Fences ctoue wall mostly new. Price
ITS per Mre.tt per eevft Mali| balance' ran remain a
number of year* secured by mortgage. For particular* enquire of
HCOTT DYER,
mch30 dim

Rain.
Almond.- Joril.n p lb,
Soft Shell.28 g88c Portland di*tilled. 1 26@90
Mnlernta*.
8 helled ..42®4fc
Current,.16tg 18 Saleratu* f> lb...,. 7 @ 10
Salt.
Citron, new.36 638
Pee
on Turk* Is., $ bhd.
(8 hup )... *4 26 @4 75
26
Flge, oommon.
New Kleme.
g 28 Liverpool. 426@4 75
Lemon,,p box S6906650 Cadiz.. none
85 6006 GO Cagliari. 4 26@4 76
tir'd Putter Salt. .26 @
Starch.
Bunch
box 4 256

bay.

Nut,.S2N7jg3

Layer....4 50g
Pearl.10@101
Date,.14615c Potato.7@ 74
Prune, now.181 g 20 Shai-VlOOlb* S9j@l6
Fluur Portland ln,p. Htod.* @16 A
*fi 60066 76 Bock......
@16
Superllne
Fancy.7 no6,7 25 Saap.
Extra.7 25 67 02 Family do.9*@
Doable Extra 7 75g8 37 No. 1.loJ@ 00
Extra Superior 8 5068 76 Soda. 11 .( O'*
Wwtern extra* 7 26®7 ti2 kJleine.10i@ll
Ohio extra_7 60,6 7 75 Caatile.14 @20
Canada No 1
7 25.6,7 50 Crane’*.
l(icr
StLouf,FaeBrnd, 6-Ca In- spirf«.
Southern III.do do.Slgnm Cassia
lb.75ft78«
Petap,coFamily. ,11!6 ill Clove*.50 (do2
Cora Meal.8 V’I a ? linger, (Baca).... loft"42
Buekw’tFl’r IT.Viei brl [linger, (Africa). .40 (a42
Mace.1 oo ft
Crala.
Bye.1 45g1 50 N utmegi.185 ft 145
data. ....*.. 78»ho Pepper. 4 fi ft 50
South Yel.Corn.. 1356 145 Pimento.62 ft 84
Corn, Mixed.... lSGgl.lc Sugar.
Barley.llOgl 2<> Portland A.none
do.
A A.none
viiptwarn
do.
Yellow. ...none
Blasting .tS@ 64
Rifle and Sporting.8 Extra Yellow.non*

For Sale or lo l.et.
FINE Country Heat on Back Cove road, frontA ing the
City and al»out two miles therefrom,

—

....

with Garden and Orchard, six teen acres of laud, a
large Brick 11 note with twelve finished rooms, a large
Barn and Chaise House. 1 hi* property is as deairable a location for a genteel residence, or a public
house as is to be found within tue vicinity ox Portland. It will be sold low ou a long tenn of credit
for the greater part of the purchase, or beared for a
term of years.
M-JSES GOliLi), 74 Middle Bt.
me a 17 6w

For Sale,

Terms easy.
;

Unless previously disposed of at private sale, it
will be sold at auction on the 27th dav of April next.
J

Inquire of

EK HOUSE.

Muscovado.16ft 16
@*3 Havana Brown .16fftlB
do.
White 18.1ft ic
Loose.28 @ 24
Straw.£9 S*ew Orleans.1*4 ft 17

Prp«lw^l V net T.#22

Crushed.2
B. A. Hides.2m & i ranulated.23523*
Western.21 @22 *owdered.23 <£23*
Tea a.
Slaughter Hides.. 74<8>9c

A

Hides «ad Skiaa.

Calfskins.lfc*@17 Tyso*.TftcftVl

J.

or

T. >M11 U

GEORGE W ATineh21

dt«apl27

For bale.
SQUARE block of land, of

pine
I'oung Hvson_98® 100 !
Slaughtered 1 DOSS 10 lolong. .’- 10 5'cTl 02
Green Salt.18&a200j
-do choice.. 112 ftl 25
ftb£>eodtf
Portland. Feb. 1864.
SheepPelts.Gr’n.l 70@175| »oitchong.80 ft80
Tobacco.
Boi*
House for Sale.
First Sort, 1868.. .23 @26 'siclO’s best br’ds. TOiftTBc
A three story dwelling bon*#- w ith brick basement,
do.
medium. .65 ®7o
Iran.
‘situated on toe corner of M-uunu-ut aud Wardo.
common. 60 (565
Common.54@6J!
'*
ren struts: has twelve finished rooms, and is well
Iwfined
>a*;
laltlbH best br'ds .75 a,30
ined.good.Tn ft75 | calculated for one or two families. For terms apSwede.8|@W, do.
ply to Inward Shaw, at the office of the Mutual
Norway.104®00 do. common... 65ft 70
Fire In<uranee Company, 102 Middle street, orto
Cast Steel.28#o Natural Leaf, tb*.91ftl 26
German Steel.... 29 (a 31 ! (ayy>poundg.75® 80
N. F. DEEMING.
mchlft dtf
Wood.
No. 8 Exchange St.
English BUa.Steel .20 @00
|
lard,
retail../.8ft
6<>®10
Spring.124@14
5 ft*
Sheet Iron. Engl..8 @84 iolt.
For
Male
or to Let.
Sheet iron,Russia.22 @2o
Varniah.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
do. Bus im't. .16 @17 "urniture_S3 0(V® 4 00
Lard*
'oach.8*® c
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-halt miles from Portlaud, and the
Barrel, V Ito.14J514; >aniar.2 50ft 600
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a vsWool.
Ken. eft.14,igl4j
Uathrr.
"Ipece. 555/CO
UMBUJi tering place, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
New York, light. .90&32J1] *ulled.72 ft82c ! particulars enquire of
81 Winter Street. Portland.
do. md. wta...33 @344 Exchange.
ap7 dtf
.8-2 @84* I .ondon—60d. 1 82*ftl 88
do. heavy
do. slaughter .46 @ Go
K<*al Estate for Sale.
Amer. Calftkins 100@11£
fll'ter Wan Leath.21 @ 23;
three Story Brick House and Lot, So. 64
Cow-

Calcutta

<

••

....

Cumberland
THE
well finished

St.

The

house contain* twelve
room, hot and cold
water. Furnace. Gas*, and all other conveniences of
a first cla«a house.
GoodMaole. Enquire of
SOUTHARD A WOODBURY,
xnch22dtf
78 Commercial Street.

Portland Drr Goods Market.

fapreesly

oorrected for the Preps to
M. X. Kich.
COTTON

April 6, by

GOODS.

Inches.
Price
.37.88
43
Pine
.36.2b
® 36
a
.40.no
371
"
"
421
.•>.,.6-4.37}
•'
Medium
.87....2b
je 32i
-,i
.37.21
26
tight
Shirting.27 to 30.19 (gj 21}

Hetty Sheeting*.
"

i§

BLEACHED
Good

For Sale.
story llcusc, brick basement,
on Washington street, now occupied bv Mrs.
Sarah Itoiee, lot 60 by luO feet. For particular*,
enquire of Oliver Gkkhi8h, Chaulep b < * lean or
JOHN PI KINGTON, No. 188 Fore St.
ONE and

A

Blotched Sheeting.86.34

®

32

6-4.37} g
a.

40

I 37*

9-8.S2i

Medium

Shirting.27

86.25

to 32

18

274

& 2u

DRILLING.
® 42
Betty Drilling.30.40
*•
9).32j ® 37}

Medium

COTTON FLANNEL*.

Henry Cotton Flannels.424 M 454
Medium
..27} g S7
••

$1,000!
email

dwelling house, with

land sufficient for a
good garden, located in the upper part of the
city, will be i*old for the above amount.
PkENTISS LOSING.
Apply to
dtf
Portland, March 7.
Daily Press uffico.

V*

Sal# s Room to Let.
spacious aud desirable Sales Room to let on the
iV second floor in the new EVANS BUILDING,
on Middle St., if applied for immodiatelv.

TICBINO.

Hetty Ticking.40 ® 05
..-..32} g 37

•tedium

COTTON A DBS.

Hetty double

tod

twist.70

72

®

rr.chj dtf

WAR KEN 81'AKKOW,
No. 74 Middle 8t., cor.

To Lot.
rooms over the store of
thesublcriber,oorner
oi Forennd Exchange street*, now
occupied by
Stephen Berry a* a printing office. Possession given

TI1K
of
i 1st

January'. Apply

IIAlHHIin A.4D rftl.TTB,

Colored Cambrics.16
Beat Prints,
.21
Medium
.18

6t

18

,£

20

g

.12} ® 17
batting, wadding Ac.
Cotton Batting.20
Cotton

Wadding.

if,

a

OTOKE

occupied by
immediately.

ofj;

WOOLEN GOODS.

g

66
76
HO

g,
(a
Ail Wool do.87} 10 1 12}
Black Uulon Caslmcres. Si
St 100
Black all woolCassimeres.I 10
» 1 87}
Black Doeskins.1 10
.a 1 37}
Fancy Doeskins.
-65
(a 2 25
German Black Doeskins .1 60
m 2 00
German Broadcloths.2 00 g 6 00
Orercoating, all wool c, 4
2 Hi
g 6 00
unioned.2 00
«. 8 00
Kepellant, 6-1. 1 75 g 1 87}
WOOL EI.ANNELS.
Bine Mixed Twilled Flannels.46
g 65
•'
Scarlet
o
.46
66
"
.47} <«y 67}

gof

l*rlnted

"

.45

g

65

kleatn Power to Rem.
with Steam power can be bad, by appli-

cation to
ROOMS

aprl 8w

J. L. WIM»LOW, 6 T alon

61.

Possession given

us.

Also, a Front Office in Hanson Block.
H. J. LIBBEY A CO.
Jau8dtf

For Sale at
and

a

Bargain.

half Story House,

VONK
Lot 44 by 93.

30
lb

Cotton Warp.90c V lb
a 100
Wieking, unbleached. .66
bleaobed.80
§ loo

Kentucky Jeans,...-.40
Satinet*.60
Colon Meltons.75

now

mchl8 lmed
a

BENJ. FOGG.

To Let.

Dium.

DeLalaes.28j @ 32}
CRASS

to

dec29 dtf

DENIMS,

Hetty Denims.. 40 ® 45
Medium ■■ .25
g 85

Exchange.

on
Layfayette 8t.f
’*
particulars enquire of
DRAKE & DAVIS,
380 Congress Street.

F

*r

j r&A

{JA>>trowl8.

To be Let.
(STORES Nos. 129 and 185 Commercial Street.
I
Possession given immediately. For terms apply at No..4*1 Park Street.
mcl*21dini

Coinimii)1.

nnUKandersigned being dveoftbe persons named
in the Act 01
A
Incorporation of tlm Dirlgo Insurance

Company, hereby notify

a

meeting of said

Corporation at th» Room- of the Board of
Thursday. April 7th, at 4 o'clock, P. M.,

Portland. yfmroh.SS.

mcti'lMtd

the

Lyon’ft Periodical Drop*
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’ft Periodical Dropn

ARE BETTER THAN ALL
PILLS, POWDERS
AND QUACK MEDICINES.

Hospital Depart-

Capt. WaltkbS. Sampson, of the

V. S.

Arw Stirp to do Oood and cannot
do Harm.

Army,

Bittern did an immense amount of good
amongtheraen tinder iny command ;as. hit instance,
a lumber ol sore
throat, ol diarrhea,, of dysentary
and chills ahd fever, were oured by it."
‘The

Nov. 4,1388.

"I esteem it

an

J. Dai.k

say,:
invaluable remedy in

J.30

following

Monday, March S3,
sea-goiu-- sn snior
SEW BRl'NStVrCR, Cant. E. B.
Railroad
Mondav at 3

" hart, loot ot
State Street, everv
o'clock l‘. M and the Steamer NE W
ENGLAND,
E. Field, every
Thursday at 3 o’clock I*. M.’
for iea,-tport and St. Jehu, N. B
connecting at at
Johu with steamer
Emperor for Disby, Windnorand
Halifax, and with the KAN. A. Railroad lor sbidiac and all wav -tation*.
Returning, will leave St. John crerv Mondav and
Thur»duy a. 8 o'clock A. M., lor Ea-tport, Portland
an*l Boston. Star* coaelicfl connect with Bicameral
Ka«t port tor Mach las.
Freight for Calais will be forwarded by failing vessels for the present.
Thiough tickets procured of the Agents anil Clerk

C. C. EATON, Agent.

Montreal OceanSteamship Co.

No.

u

Grand Trunk Railroad Passenger Depot

To be succeeded
the lGthof April.

by

the

steamship Hibernian

on

Portland and Boston Line.
THE STEAMEK8
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal
Will, until further notice, rnn II
LgQ&nr follows:
Leave Atlantic Whart, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud
Friday, atjo'clock P. hi., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

proved invaluable

Hunting

on

Deck.

1.26

Portland and Sew York hteainert

SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

The tplendid and fast Steamships

ssy25Wfe.",'ocl'5r
POINT,Capt..W)i.LxiV,
“POTOMAC/*
>t^T*XT^&and
wtfEastiBDwoOD, will,until

Captain Mikefurther notice,* run

follows
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, everv WEDNESDAY and HATCH DAI, at 4 P.M., aud leave l’ler
(North Hirer, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SA1UKDAY, at 3 o’clock, P M.
These Teasels are fitted up with fineeccommodatiens
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
oomfortable route for travellers between New Tork
and Maine. Passage 97,00, including Fare and State
Booms.
Woods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
as

John.

Shippers are requested to rend their freight to the
steamers a# early as 8 P. M., en the
day that thep
laave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
A FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland.
U. B. CBOMWELI. A CO., No. 46 West
Street,

fHJ-BY

New York.
Deo. 6.1K9.

j,y

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
THE
firm style of PHINNEY k CO., is this
day dissolved

by mutual consent. “The affairs of 'he late
concern will be settled at F. A. Howard
s, under
Lancaster Hall, by 11. M. Phinuey
Having this day sold to 8’uart k Co. our stock in
trade, we would cordially recommend them to our
I* tends and former patrons us
worthy their patron•
age and confide nee.
1’HINNKI A CO.

topuHnnwhip.
this day formed
undersigned
copartTHE
nership under the firm slyle of 8TUABT A CO.,
a

aud will continue the Stove aud Furnace business
n all branch" at the old stand, No. 171 Middle
street.
CHAKLEB H. Sll AHT,
D. H. STE\ I NN.
jau21 dtf

DUNN

&

PAL ME B,

(bcoof. sona to m. e. paixbji,)

WHOLESALE MILLINERY,
144 MIDDLE STUEKT.

d.

k.

c.

dcvh.

March l, 1864.

Jofin a. taiuxb.

nob7 ttdiw*

B.
i

AT EI8

Ben*ation

at

Mjgiden Ct.
VALENTINE & BUTLER’S
Alum

Fainii Fire Proof

I

Salt-

T11ITJMPH A X T
the preat fire iu Wwt Meriden, Conn., on the
Sth lust., Messrs. Valenti "e A Bailor’s Alum
Patent Fire and Burglar ProofSafe was subjected

AT

to

of the most severe tests ou record. 1 he safe
was subjected to a r^J hot heat for
nearly fourteen
hours, and delivered up its contents iu perfect orc^r.

j

qf all tests, Time, having had au
unprecedented sale of nearly forty ytars. It ia
recommended bv our beet physicians, our most eminent citizens, the J*rets, the Trade, in tact bv all
who know It. For certificates, which can be given
to almost any extent, sot wrapper* to each bottle.
The proprietors wilL cheerfully refund the money it
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 50 cent*and IS: the
Urge bottles much the cheapest. He careful to get
the aenu.ne, which is prepared only by KBED, CUTIKK A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston, bold in
Portland by dealer* generally.
H-. ii. HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free
deoSisdfn*
street*, Wholesale Agent.

THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
EXPERIENCE.

\

by

Maasjrom

with all the latest improvements, are now
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor ia prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed iu the bed manper aud at reasonable
prices.
Particular attention given to copyiug.
A. 8. DA Visit Proprietor.
Portland, July 30,1862
dtt

.1.

deposits

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Surveyor

and Civil

Engineer,

OFFICE, CODMAX HI.OCK,
mchl7d&wtf

Temple Street.

“Hklmbold * Kxtbact Be* hu.”—Tonic, Diuratio. Blood-Purity ing and Invigorating. Enfeebled
and delicate person# ot both §exe# use it.
8«ld by
W. ¥ PHILLIPS, Druggist

JMIM*4«UV

Eclectic Tlediml

Py

ftotmwT.ZJT''

uJr^virtues qf the Cherry, there art
commingled with itv iher ingredients of like ralne
thus inerasing its mine te* foUi, and forming a
Remedy tryose power to soothe, to heal, to reJi re,
■

and to

car*

distast, xiets in

no

othf r

m-

dicin'

yti

discovered.
Hon. RUFUS K. GOOD ENOW,
Formerly a in* nber of Coacmi from Maine, ha*
kindly permitted u* to use his testimony in favor of
R {star's Balsam by the following certification.

forwarded through Dr. Ku.-t, of South I'ari*.
1 have tried WiarAS’e Balsam of Wild Cbkbby for an exceedingly troublesome
rough, lb#
j
eflect wa* all tliat conn) bo d.-*ir*d. The uao of less
; than oue bottle relieved me entirely.
Among gieat
rarefies ol medicims which ! have ti*-d, 1 have
I found none to equal
R’istar's.” It* curative
propertiee in case- of couch, 1 regard a> invalaal 1c.
tt
<J. HOODKKOW.

tSc

success

for

Surgeon,

COURT STREET,corner of Howard. Boston
is coitMilled daily from 1" uutil -. and from 6
to H in the evening, on all diseases of the l rinary
\ and Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female
to in plaints, ft e.
An ex|H-ri«*oee of o*»-r tw enty
years’extensive practice enabl**s Dr. M. to cure all
the most difficult case-. Medicines eutiroly vegeta-

HUGHES particularly invite* all Ladies who*
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. ;
i J ernple Street, which they will find arranged for
their esoocial accommodation.
Dr. H.'a EclecticKcik>* utingMedicinesarcunrival*
led in efficacy and oiperior virtue in regulating all
;
fc emaie Irregularities. Their action is specific aad
jurtuin of producing relief in a shorftiam.
^ADJEs will flu,i it invaluable lu all cases of oh• tructions after all other remedies hsve been tried in
rain. It is purely vegetable. containing nothing is
the least injurious to ’he health, and may betakes
with perfect safety a* all times.
Bent to any part of the count ry with full directions
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
Mo. I Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

DH.

j

j

ole. At>vheFhuk.
Mrs. !U., who is thoroughly Ytrsed in the afflictive
maladies of the sc.\, can T>e consuiud by ladfc-s.
'Patientsfurnished with board aud experienced

nurses.

Boston, April 28.1MC3.

From It. FELLOWS, M. I*.
Hill, N. II., Nor. 3,1$60.
8. W. Fowle 4 Co.,—
Although 1 have generally a srreat objection !o
medicines, lean but say in justice to Da.
Wi*T\n*H Baliax or Wild Cukhky, that it is a
value for Pulmonary Diseases.
remedy of
I have made use of this preparation for « verai
years, and it ha* proved to be very reliable and efficacious in the treatment ol severe and
long-s anding
couuhs. I know of one patient, now in oomfortable
health, who has taken this remedy and who, nut for
it« u-e, 1 consider would not.uow be living.
K. FELLOWS, M. P.

patent

.superior

From F.

W(i
U* vJ

Infirmary.

M. B.—LADIES desiring may oonsult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend*
Inn) dftwly

in Vermont, has beeu used with entire

Physician

TO THE LADIES.

»wn sea.
U><*.

riruMi,

thirty-three vein. It is warrauted as usual lor
Coughs, ('olds, WhiHtpina t ough, Crovp, Jsthma,
and all diseases <y the Throat, Cke*t and Langs,
aud all diseases tending to 0>*9Utnp(ion.
We have testimonials from many of the best physician- and gentlemen of standing, among whom we
mentiou the Hon. Paul Dillingham. Lieut. Gov. ol
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court or Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Brigade Surgeon U.B. Army.
JOHN V. HENRY ft CO.,Proprietors,
Successors to N, H Downs,
i
WiTIBIURT, Vt.
RP"Price ‘it. cents, 60 cents, and *1 per bottle.
H. II. Hay and J. W. Perkius ft Co., Portland,
Me., wholesale agents for Maine
rovlU dftViow*

THE BEST!

fllHK Photograph Gallories No. 80 Middle street,
A. Portland, having been thoroughly redtted and
|

of

rilHlShom -f,standard old I'ODoi Kkyedv, made

penuis-dou

•applied

rne pure uaitams

N. H. Downs’s Vegetable Balsemio Elixir.

by

|

Balsam is the most
ever discovered.
It

Kzs stood the test

Yon nr Men trembled with eroiesk»r.!> in sleep, a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warsaving nearly THlitTT THOVSASO DOLLARS I ranted or no charge ma<k.
worth of property to the ownerThe contents of
Hardly & day pause* but we are consulted by one
two other Safes, of other makers, and -taediug withor more young men with the above disease, robo oi
in rUKLi: FEET of the Alum Patent, were but irkwhom are a3 weak am! emaciated an though they
LV DESTROYED.
had the consumption, and
their friends supposed
I to have it. All such c‘res yield to the proper and
Sample* of the mouey and paper* taken from
Sales destroyed, also those taken from the Alum
correct
of
oouree
treatment, and io a abort time
only
are made to rejoice in perfect health.
Patent, have been forwarded
mail, and can be
;
•oce at the Hardware store of fl. Warren
Lancey,
ft Co., ou Lime Street.
Valentine ft Butler, Alum Patent Fire, and BurMIDDLE AGED MI N’.
glar Proof Safes have been tested in over TWO
There are many men at the* age of 4*> or CO whoare
dUNDKED accidental tires within the last thirteen
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
years, and in »o instance have they ever failed to
bladder, ofte n accompanied by a slight smarting or
preserve their contents Irom the attacks of either
burniug sensation, and weakening the system in a
lire or burglar. Parties In n* ed of a reliable Fire and
| manner the patient cannot account for. On examProof
Burglar
Security, will do well to give this
a
ining urinary
mat tor a careful investigation before
ropy sediment will often bo
purchasing.
fouini, and sometimes small particle* of seim n or
Me-sr*. Thornton &. Co., of New Haw-.1, Coun., ; alhutueu
will appear, or the color will be of a thin
arc the Agents for the sale of these Safes iu the New 1
iuilkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
England States and refer by
to the fol- 1
There are many in.*n who die oi this
lowing parties iu Portland who lu\e rocently pur- | appearance.
difficulty,
ignorant of ihe cause, which is the
the
chased
Alum Patent of them:
Portland lias Light Co.; C. C. Mitchell ft Son ; P. i
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
ft F. A It. It. Co.j Clevelaud 4 Osgood; Daniel
Winslow ft Sou; Kulus E. Wood, Itpij ; Ilobb* 1
1 cau warrant a perfect cure in such oases, and a
Chase ft Co.; K. Clark, M. D ; .loaiah Burleigh,
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Kso.; W. W. Hilton, Esq.; 11. U. Payeon, Esq.; A.
Persons who oaauot personally consult the Dr.,
F. York. Esq ; and many others.
can do so by writing in a plaiu manner a description
Certilioates giving lhrther particulars iu relation
of their disease, ami tlie appropriate remedies wiU
to the late lire, will be published in a few
be forwarded immediately.
days,
inchlndlm*
f ft Co.
All correspondence strictly confidential ami will
be roturned if desired.
UK. J. B. lilUHES,
Address,
No. 6 Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland.
HP >eud Stump lor circular.
ono

££&!>

th*

*•

Vegetable Pulmonary
T1HEhighly
appro veil medicine

Complexion.

THIS IIY UNIIA PP Y

I

1

beautifying
hair,
preserving
«PLEi«DID tOHPul \D,
| composed of ykjbtaiilx axTExcTa, containing no
oil or alcohol, chemically combined and highly
perfumed. Price50cent*p«rbottle.
jauSCdiy

Langs and Chest,
Lroivo ivn

I mTAt .S^ twler^r

PREPARED ONLY BY

A

R V

There i« «earc«ly one individual in
community who wholly escaped
<# VsB daring a «eft*on,frum tome • bo, how
developed, of the above
‘•ympioms— an<-rl*ctof which migh
to Hi,? la-t named, ami mo
to
]b*ad
Jr»-a«i**-i di«*-a* :n t!i<* whole cata"
The
logue.
power of the
median,
1 turn” of the Wild i berry Tree oxer
cla- oi complaint- is well known;
so great is the good it ha*
performed,
the popoiarity it baa
acquired.
In this preparation, besides t\s
\

HEXRY A. It Kit It V, Chemist,
aU9 1-8 CoifllH 8!r*rt, Porlluid, Me.-

Preservative and Dressing
Berry’8
For
and
the

C K X T I

comnpiio.v.

preparation*.

H. R. HAY, junction Free and Middle street*,
Agent lor Maine. Price
per bottle.
!3P~sold by Druggist* everywhere.

A

Throat,

\iw and llcaUlH (■ rtmlh !

Genera!

BBCar USED FOB 5 K ABLY

1. F

ik<

Restore the gr*v toil* natural color; stop and /»rereef the hair ratting off—causing it to become moist,
to/'t and glossy.
It will grudw\Hg darken light and flaxen hair
without dyeing it or staining the -kin—being free
from silver and other injurious chemical-, ana truly
benetuial to the hair iu all its pha-es.
TRY IT, and be assured of its superiority over all

SEEK FOR AX ANTIDOTE IX SEASON.
The Paius and Aches, and Lassitude aud Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is «im* to follow, do not waif for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbr, for Loss of Beauty
HOWMAXY

The

ALL CASK*

a

*

with the mod astonishing: aucef-i in curing
Coughs, Cold*, Hkhinensss, Sore Throats, In Mu•
'nzn. U hooping <
lYoup, JArer
1 'o in
plain! Hrimifitis, XMrir*
cutty of Breathing,
Asthma k 'very
AftcUom of

a

(With the exception of rerg
where toe roots, genu- and -heaths
have all eoan away, or, by reason of a***. become

other

Habbob,

wILD CHE K RY
Ifl A

•ged people,

syphilographer*,

and

tkey

IIA

and
sod
with that nutritious Helm ut in which the blood is
deficient, and removing the accumulated exces- of
dandruff and humor, making a moot Delightful
Dressing, well and agreeably perfumed.thus affording a desirable article of intrinsic value for the I ollet.

All who have committed an exoos* ofauvklnd,whetber it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in uiaturer years,

Great Fire in West

!

pathological or dl?ta*ed state to
N ATUR A L C O 1, O H
condition of health, by working upon tho roots
pupiila-ceoua secretions, supplying the hair

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

It

WISTAR'S BALSAM

T H I:

portunity

I

are

even

Batholooical

disorganized.) promote

Ue down

Ovbiub Uuuas—Pro* 3 A. M.tlU I P. M.
ibcIT lofeoattlad

It monitor and Restorer of Hair

It will in

that

Sabas K.

standard preparation that has boon thoroughly
it* composition i* in strict accordance
with hygienic mks art. *c ntifle principles—is
t
tho ephemeral production of a day, but the result ot
long and patient study, experiment and research,
BUNG A TRUE

In

can

Mabt A. Habbob.
it—for, Mont, April Id.

R.

P^H.

Berrv’s

Mow I

sick to go and oonsnlt Mrt. Mamchttltr,
have been giren up by other physicians. I have sent her a number of cases ef other
dieeesee, and she has cured thorn also. Go and
for jour selves. 1 had no feith, bnt now my fkith
cannot be * baked la her skill la telling and oaring
disease.
Cbablb* 8. Habbob,

a

yet

feneral

be

answered.

13tested;

by

tbo

advice will

before this for two years.

perfect ease. 1 heve teken her medicine for
eight months, and sa as well ns any man oould wtoh
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would advise all
with

HAIR KE.VOY A TOR

MEDICAL ROOMS,

have their efficacy « -tablish.ed
well-te-ted experi**nce in th* tend* of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory study tits him lor all the
dutfc* ho must fulfill; yet the country i« flooded with
poor nostrum* anti cure-alls, purporting to b.- the
next in the world, whieh are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should b«* paktiuulak in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
incontrovcrtable fact that many syphilitic i»atlent* are made miserable with ruined constitution*
by malm ittutent from inexperienced physicians In
practice: for it i« a point generally coneeded
that the -tudy and man> the best
agement of these complaints should engross tho
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful iu their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opnor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pnrrues one system of
treatment, iu most cases making an indiscriminate
use of that lntkjuatsd and daugerouf
weapon, Mercury.

|

at 5 o’clock P. M.
harem Cabin.tl.60
"

Heart, Dragging

I

Friday,

Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *6*.' in value, aud that j-ttonal. unless notice is given and paid for at the rate ol
one passenger for
every *600 additional value.
dtf
Feb.18,1863.
L. BILLINGS, Agent,

of

Lower 1’trtof IL*1 Body, lleadaehe. Languor, Au'-iiog Along tho thigh*. Into!* r#*noe of Light and
Bound, rale < ountenaoce, Derangement ot lie
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing. f(y-teria.
4c..4c.
It ia a specific remedy in all Uterine
DL-ea»«,
Chlorosis ot (irecu fcicHnc?-, Irregularly, Painfulbw, Proftise or Suppretxb'ii of < u« ternary Discharges, Leucorrhira or Whit.*, Bcirrhoa .»r Ulcerate Btat*‘ ot the Uterus,
Bteriiity, 4c.
No better Tonic can poeatbjy be pur up than
thin,
and
none
leas
to
<lo
j
harm, und it i.- corn; <*ed
likely
I wholly of vegetable]
agents, and such »*•*«* have
known to be valuable, and bare u»e*l for many
years.
PRICE. One Dollar l*< r Bottle.
| Sold
by Druggi*u gcueralh
Be sure aud act that pn pared at tho New
England
Botanic Depot, 106 llamner 8t. Boston.
tiEu. W. 8WKYl\ M. D., Proprietor.
II* H. HAY, Agents PortiaiMl.
mch3 eod6m

or

night

Dr. W. H. MEHWLN A Co.,
BOLE PROPRIETORS,
No, 51) Liberty-st., New York.
f'-btieod&rowly

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every inf* llie* lit ami thinking person must know
that remedies ban-i d out from general nae should

Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneasiness, Depression of Spirits, I rambling. Lev, of
Power, l’ain In the Pun k. Alternate t hin,, and

discreetly

think that she told me
take her medi-

I woald

cines, not having the least faith that tbey wonld
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief
from any course whatever; finally 1 took the medicine end went home, la out week from the time I
commenced taking the medicine, 1 had over three
fallen* of water pass me in seven hours; and my fellow aufir rers may he assured that it was a great relief
to me. 1 had not been able to Ue down in bed at

directions accompany each box.
Price #1 per box, or six boxes for So.
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.
Sold by all respectable Druggists.

»

I hc following •ymptems Indicate those affections
in which the Fenvitc Xtrengthtninr/ Core .at has

CARRYING TU* CANADIAN ft V. 8.MAILS.

ALLAN,

rotnro

and

me my case exactly.
sd much astonished to

wet

oorreotly, that 1 told her that

Full

Teni|*le

o’clock P. M., Mondays and

II. A A.

promptly, freely

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

PRIVATE

board Steamers.

_

they never fail to do.
‘All letters seeking information

The following from Dr. KAV b
worthy your no- !
tioe:
I
■■
Asa general remedy for Female
Complaliita this
Cordial’ is a very valuable one, but by fie Prolesaion it is esteemed more highly fur Its
!So. .1
good re-ult
Street,
during Uontinement iu relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. I acknowledge with I <r.
UERF. he cun bo eon.nltod prirately, and with
Air
Smith that much of m, access iu
ll the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
midwifery i-due
totbe use of this tuedMne. It
hour* daily, from $ A.M. to 9 r. m.
strengthens both
mother and child. In each rues 1 follow the diDr. U. Hditrodd*.-* those who are su Hiring under tho
rections ot I’rof. King, by allowing mv
patients to i affliction of private disease, whether arising lroa
use it a few weeks previous to
as by
condn-ment,
connection or the terrible vico of sell-abuse.
Impure
the energy it imparts to tite uterine nervous
system
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the labor wi.l be very in ch facilitated, end remove,
the medical profession, he li-ol* warranted iu Gi ak*
the scraps w hich many females are liable to. No
A»Txai»«* a Cuius in all Caskx, w hether of
long
woman, if the knew the great value of this Strengthstanding or recently contracted, entirely removing
ening Cordial would lail to use it.”
the dregs of disease from tie,* svitsoi, and making a
I hate received numerous testimonials from diffperfect and PEP MAXEXT CP HP.
erent parts of the country where used.
He would call the attention of tho afflicted to tho
Knowing
the good it is capable ofdoiug, i w 11 warrant si.
tact of hie long standing and well earned reputation,
ry
••
bottle of toyCordial" to be sattstacton in it, re•uffleient a^uranc* of hi* skill and sucfurnishing
sults.

lean-

Capt.

_

;

terms:

A A BB

I

They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
They enre Nervous and .Spinal Affections, pains in
the back and lower part* of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation ot the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove tho cause, and with it all the
effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con*
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—tLeir function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly n*ed,

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

,JSUJ£rt°,,Jh*t

On and after
the superior

The steamship North
American,Capt.
VYylie will sail from this port for Liveron SAIIRDAY,
April 2d. fmS^JEffPOul
E ilTWWSaimediately after the arrival ot the
Train of Me previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
to accommodation) §6»> to
■7-L'abiu (according
§80;
Steerage, §J». Payable in gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Parage apply to

CANNOT DO BARM

have used the Ft mate Slrenr/theninu Cordial
P'n*r»«cn by DR GEO. W !
bit KIT. 10, uauuver Street, aud 1
regard it as
oneol the best Medicines for female
complaints :
that can be found."
-ARXDll. J. KING, Author of
Woman: Hr Dir
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.
eases and Ihtir Treatment,"
rays:
"This Me.liciuv appear,to exert a
specific influence on tbe Uterus. It is a valuable
Frier, *1 |i«r Bottle.
agent iu alt dc- i
rangementa of tho EcruRlvKcprooitctivr iircstis
For .tie by all DruBgi.tr. At whoMnle by W. F
DR. SMITH, Prisident of the New lo.k \-»oPhillips, II. II. Hay k Co., Portland,
ciatiou of botanic Physicians,
anys:
an st£2 eo<ily
No Female, if in delicate health,alioud omittho'
timely use ol this r aluable Cordial. 1 ow c much ol
my success in midwifery to tho u-e of this Medicine."
DR. J. K. HI GHER
M01HKMS AND MARRIED 1. ADI Its

TWO TlilPS PER WEEK.

m

AND

“J

Steamship Company.
Calais A St. .Volin.

4

DO#OOD

■

International

RETURN TICKETS Git ANTED AT REDUCED
RATES.

-ARK-

BURK TO

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

STEAMBOATS.

Paoenger* Booked to Loadonderry,
Olasgow and Liverpool.

They cure or obviate those numerous disease* tha
spring from Irregularity, by removing the irregular-

STRENGTHENING COIAL.

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, Oot. 30,1883.
oo31 edtf

Thursdays.
meh36dtf

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

THE OBEAT FEMALE REMEDY
This Medicine is of long tried
efficacy for correctdisorders incidental to the feminine sex.
“J!
lhat the afflicted may feci assured that this
Cordial
is traly valuable and
worthy their confidence,- not
one of those secret
compounds purposed to destroy
healthy action, I add a few testimonials from thisf*'orwKthe Electric and Returned :
1 r&ctice ot Medicine, respect,
U. GKoRliE, formerly Professor
Are better than all Pills, Powders,
College, and President of
IS
the"t”''Mcdicwl
Electric Medical Society, aias-..
And Quack Preparation*.
oi n in
peaks
the

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. v. and
3.00 r. u.
Theao trains will tako and leave passengers at way
station*.
freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

i

end told

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

Female

Boston for Portland at 7.80 a.m. and 3.80

Freight received till

struation.

CERTAIN AND SAFE.

ALL

febl9 eod 3m

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing Not. 3d. 1863.
CHUBB Passenger Trains will leave the Btation, Canal straot, daily, (Sunday, ex! as tollow*:

will

THA*

For the removal of Obstruction*, and the Insuranc
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the
Monthly Periods.

Bouton,

PROPRIETOR.

WINTER

‘Winchester,

ity Itself.
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and Painfhl Men-

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OP DEO
ST CL HP.ll flT MRS. MAXCUKSTKR.
This ia to certify that I have been cured of th s
Dropsy of fifteen yean standing by Mrt. Mamhtttrr. 1 have been to physicians in Beaton, Mew fork
and Philadelphia. They nil told me that they could
do nothing for mo, unices they tapped me, and assured me that by upping I oould Uva bat a short
time. 1 had made up my mind to go home and Uva
as long as 1 could with the disease, and then die. On
my way home I sUyed oeer night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind waa
a regard to my diaeaaa.
They finally persuaded me
to go tad tec Mrs. Manchester. She examined me
A

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

virions

ARE BKTTKR

19 Central Street,

RAILROAD.

Fast port,

SUGAR COATED.
FEMALE REGULATOR,

The Gront Female Remedy.

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.

nov6

and

an

u*w

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Sold by all Druggists,

SACO A PORTSMOCTH

M.

th*

HEALTH PRESERVER,
Surgeon Gen. Wm.

The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding A60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every t60u additional value.
C. J. BRYOUES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.

trade on
to decide

upon the accep'nnce of the Act of lucorooration
and for the purpose of organizing the said Comnant
A. Iv. SUUBTLEFF.
EBLN STEEL.
JOSEPH HOWARD.
D. VV CLARK.
W M. CHAISE.
The subscribers to the Stock of said Company, are
requested tojneet at the same time and place.

IT:

Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 8 a. a.
Leave 8oulh Paris for Portland at 6.46 A. a.

^

PREPARATIONS

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

forms of debility,” fce.

1>ort|and for Beaton, at 8.43 A.

THAN ALL

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS.!

pays:

Dawn Trains.

«*V*

BKTTFB

Lyon’« Periodical Drops

TRUNK RAILWAY
Of Canada.

have

Uii 'K" liiMiraiK-p

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

a^ain, at this period, say that yonr
Quinine Tonic is used, and that several Surgeons
JCgimentg much approve of it.”

On and after Monday, Not. 8, 1883,
■B91 trains will run daily, (Sundays excepted| until Inrther notice, aa follows:
Up Trains.
Leave Portland for South Paria at 7.40 a. a.
For
Island Pond at 1.10 r. a.

Leave

Remedy

oi

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

For Wale.
A nice white Oak Copper fastened
Yacht built .Schooner, twcutv ton* burthen, nine year* old, well found with boat*,
not*. S c., Ac. Price $8(0.
j*8EB& For further particular* call on
mch‘J2 eodlOd*
R. G. YORK & 8 ON.

^

of
U\^rDl^rai th*head
writes :

Leave Skowhegan for Angusta, Bath. Portland,
Lowell at 8 86 A. M.
Portland and Skowhegan daily.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
Angmsta, Not., 1883.
janl tf

r

I

and elsewnere with undoubted benefit.”

Freight Trains,

cepted

cannot do Harm.

The tirem

The report of the Sanitary
t'emmi^Rionsays :
"
It is wise and prudent where
ague and fevers
are prevalent, that
evfry man should take a dose
of Quinine Bitters at least once in
twenty-iour
hours. 1 his will
sorely serve as a safeguard
against disease. It has been practiced in Florida

Boaton and

I

Drops!

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

WHAT IS SAID OF

ment H a thing ton,
‘•I would

to

DELI*'AT*.

and abstract method of cure, irr -p*^:* I
A CASK nr APISAh D18KA3K CVKKD
tive of all the old and worn-out system*.
This It to certify that I went tn see Mr-. Maache*.
This* medicine ha* been tested by the most emiter Inst March with t daojhtcrof mine troubled with
nent medical rout of the day, and by them pronounc- :
spinal disease. for which aht had been doctored for
ed to bo one of the great^t medical discoveries of
five years, and by a number ol
physicians of all
the age.
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ol
One bottle will euro iioneral Debility.
; electricity applied, bn* all to ao effect; but ahe oon
A few dote* cure Hysterica in females.
ttnually grew worse. I cetne to the conclusion, as
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
the last resort, te go and tee Mrs. Manchester, end
A few do-e* restore the organs of generation.
did so; end to my great
surprise she told me the first
From one to three bottlea restore* the man lines*
ante ot the disease, end how she had been from time
and full vigor of yonth.
to time, which enoouraged me to
try her medioiaee.
A tew do«€M restore the appetite.
1 did so, and now my daughter It able to be aronad
Three bottles enro the worst case, of Irapotency.
the house all ot the time. Shealto rides ten or If.
A few doses cure the low-spirited.
teen miles without any trouble or incouveuienoe.and
I think in n short time she will be restored to perfect
One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, I
This medicine restore* to manly vigor and robust
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Manohtt
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and deter has cured. I think if nay person deserves pat.
spairing devotee of lemmal pleasure.
ronage, it Is tbs on* who trie* te preserve the health
I he listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of theeiok tad suffering; and 1 know that she usee
of business, the victim of nervous depression, tho
every effort which lies la her power to benefit het
Sanaa L. Knisjrre,
patients.
ndividual suffering from gcueral debility, or from
(isousa Kniswra,
weakness of a singe oryan, will all And immediate
Aun .'t. KmonTU,
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or EsKuna Insits.
ffrsimcic*, Kiist, dwgssf ilk.
sence of Life.
d-wjo z* per bottle, or three bottles for $6, and
OXE OP THE UREA TEST CUKES on RECORD.
torn ap'ed by Express, on receipt of money, to
any
Mas. hircBirrxi—Otar
Madam:—Thinking a
address.
statement of my es-e may be of service to others
Sold by all Druggists every where.
similarly afflicted. I hasten to glee ft to yoe.
Thle Is briefly my oase—I was taken siok nbont is
DR. W H. MEBWIN ft Co.,
months ngo wtth tbe Liver Complaint in n very bed
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
form. 1 applied to four different phyiioiens. bat reNo. 69 Liberty-**!.. New York.
solved no benefit until I oalled on yon. At that time
1 had given up basiaeee, and was ia a
very bad state,
bat after taking yoar medloina for a short time 1 began to recover, end ia two months I was tatitily
wall, and had gained several poands of fleet*, and
can truly say that by you skill I am a perfectly healJos an Da via
by man.
CHEROKEE PILLS!
B aton f Maim Depot, Portland, Mt.

{strength

FIELD WITHOUT IT.

at 100 P.M.

A

STRIFED SHIRTING.

Betty Striped Shirting.SO.374 g 406
27. 32} 1 3.1
«
Medium "
27
26
® 2 }

half

mch28 4w

SHEETING.

"

a

and

entirely

HO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE

Passenger Trains will leave dally,
IHE9H11Pandays except!di as follows:
Leave Portland lor Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan
*

PORTLAND,

co*TAijrr*o kothiko injurtoca

Body.

J*I

□■■Maan

GRAND

Periodical

Sure to do Goodand

re

la constantly receiving unsolicited testimonial! ol
the attoninhing curu performed by h»r. Among
many recently received are the following, which are
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mr- Manchester may be consulted at
Ho. 11 Clapp's Block,Room Ho. 5.

PrRx Vmktabl* Extracts,

Rejuvenating Elixir i> the result of modern
rjlHE
discoveries in the

PILLS,POWDERS If QUACK

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Nov. 9, IBM.

Bathing

rooms.

RAILROAD.

every Organ of the

Thereby imparting Health
is no remedy so
good in

from

Powder*& Quark Preparation*.

Lyons

Give tone to tlic Nervous System.
to

MRS. MANCHESTER

vegetable kingdom, beiug

WILL—

the Appetite,

Vigor

Prhparkd

%

Facilitate DigeaOon,

Portland to Nkowhegan.

on

about 78000 acres
of wood laud, on the south rid-* of tin- river
St. Law rsne*-, in Cauada East
It is interceded by
1 wo considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits.* Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
Perch, beech, tamarac ana base wo^d toauv amount.
H. T. MACH IN, portland.
Enquire of

2\.

{

K. FERKALD,

Pill**

whether general, or following acute disease. Convalescents from sickness will find*it a most excel,
lent restorative and agreeable exhiieram.

----

The three story dwelling-house No.22 Brown
fPTjj! 8tre«t, containing thirt. eu modern finished
rooms inundiug Bath*room. Range, Furnace
JKjili
"“‘and G;u Fixtures, with plenty of closet room.

Improve

4.10

Drops!

MOST

□MMMB Trains laave Portland, Grand Trank
■■■■RRStution, for Lewiston and Auburn, at

requested.

grange,—box

—IT

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

ARK BKTTKR TRAM ALL

the be-t Aromatic

Aver brought before thepvhfi«*

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R.

supply

glO

Lyon's Periodical

principal

4

@5u

BITTERS

TONIC AND STOMACHIC

arrive in Portland at 8.80 a.m. Leave Bangor at
7.25 a. m., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both
these trains oonneet at Portland with trains tor
Boston.
Freight train leaves Port 1 ah d at R a.m., and re*
turning is dun in Pori land at 1 r. m.
Stages connect with trains at
stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
line.
C. M. MoKbE,Sup't.
Waterville, November, 1981.
decl4

..

44

7."8 10.22
7.15 10.80
7.30 IMS

TONIC

Is

intermediate stations at 1.10 p.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a.m., and

decll MWF

Per ton Soft.8 60@2 62
Hard. none.
Haven*. ® 62c 14 round.,.700@7 60
Portland, No. 3.1 12®0 00 Pravtuiaa*.
44
A Desirable Farm for Sale.
No. 10.. 70® 0 Ch'ro Mew Beef.$154 @16
Navv.S'r, No. 3 .111®OUO Portland do.
16@16 GO
Pleasantly situated in Westbrook,
17 @18
No. 10.76 ®00 P’tl’dext. do.
six miles from Portland,near Pride’s
Pork, extra clear 26 @27
Flak.
ou tbe roaa leading from
Bridge,
Cod lsrge ^ qut..*6®650 Pork, clear.26 @ 26
Falmouth to Haccar&xpa—contain*•
femall.5® 51 Pork, mes*.. 28 60 @24 00
_-mg one hundred acres, suitably diPollock .<.3 7f;»4 Pork. Prime.20 @21
! vided into tillage, pasture and woodland. Aplenty
Pound Hogs.1U @12
Haddock, ......none
of young orcharding apple and pear trees just come
Hake.2 75 ®3 2.7 Ham*..14@144 : into bearing, of the best varieties. Tbe soil is mostHerri ug, 8 hor* F l»l .4 50® 5 City Smok'd Hamg.14* u 16
ly clay losin, well watered by a never-tailing brook
1‘rMlurr.
do. Labrador,
none,
running through the farm. A new two story brick
do. Scaledpbx.37®43c B«?l *>qnT*> lb .10 @12
House, with a good cellar,barn and other out-builddm.18
do. No. 1..27®83 Kg**,
of excellent water.
I iugs, and an abundant
l'outoo?, *0,1,1.92 25@2.M
Mackerel «> bbl.,
Terms
easy. For further information inquire of
Hard aline... l« a* 25 Chicken*.2!»@ 22 ;! tbe subscriber on the premises.
Bay No. 1....tl660®16 Lamb.8 @ 10
ABIJAll HAWKES,
Bay No. 3.1160,313 Turkic*.2 > @22
mch26 d It w2w#
Btevens Plains Post Office.
Boy No. 3. none tioese.17@18c
Shore No. 1.... 16 .v.igic Veal.8
Rice.
2.
Farm for baits
lOg 1160

10.15

QUININE

Elixir

DR. WEIGHT S

OR. ESSENCE OP LIFE.

LANQUOR AND DEBILITY,

A

Suercitron
Dwelt.

do
do
do
do

2.20
2.35
2.66
3.05
a.m.
9.30
9.40
10.00

RITTERS

MEDICAL.

Elixir?

THEGREATFEMALE REMEDY.

TONIC

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

FOR SALE.

Litharge. Sl5
Red Lead
($15

5.42
5.49
5.54
6.06
8.22
6.30
P. M.
8.80
3.38
8 65
4.07
4.11
4.19

6.30

7.4o A. M.
For Bangor and

PLEASANT Country Seat, at New Gloucester,
Lower Corner. The stand formerly occupied
K.
lerton, as a HomeBcbotl, is offered for sale.
by
The house and ell, both two story, the latter new,
contain iitoen finished rooms, a good-cellar, and an
abundance of pure, soft water, wood house and stable connected. The place is adorned with suade and
ornamental trees and «hrubbery, c inmaudea beautiful prospect, is situated in a good community, and
is but an hours ridelrotn Portland on the Grand
Trunk Railroad. A large garden belongs to it, well
stocked with young and thrifty fruit trees in full
bearing. (24 apple trees.) Pr ce *1700.
For farther information apply to F. Ytaton, Fryeburg Me., Beth Haskell, near the premises, or
A LBION KE11H, 139 Middle Street.
feb25 3tawtf
Portland.

*•

8.00
6.12
0.45
7.u»»

MAINE CENTRAL

proximity

P’tl'dLead inoil*14fiO($16
Lewis Lead. **.. 15® 15 60
Pure Dry Lead-14 'a
French/inc, ”11 76@1225
Amor. Zinc,
975®9025
Rochelle Yellow. .3 ® 34
Ena. Yen. Red-31® \

2.05
2.18

MEDICAL.

S Lyon's Periodical Drops!

QUININE

The

property

Portland, Dec. 8, 1868.

P. M.

Tbe 1.60 P. M. train out and the 6.00 A. M. train
Into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attaobed.
Faros 6 rente less when tickets are purchased at
the offioc than when paid in the cars.
Oct. 22.1863.
dtf DAN CARPENTER, Bnp’t.

conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout; it also
has a large flow gl PURE AQUEDUCT WATER,
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House
and Barn.
This a good piece of
upon which to make
improvements, it may b*‘ fitted for a FIRS7
CLASS HOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND
CLASS HOTEL.
Its near
to the terminus of the Grand
Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the Boston
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to auy mechanic or other person having means, by the erection of Tenemen s, it# large depth affording ample
•pace for a block of eight or ten buildings.
For further particulars enquire of
WM. H. J ERRIS. Argus Office

Oakum.

H>*pernic.&®

a

P. M.
1.50

3.18
8.28
8.35
9.62
9.00
a m.

do

Arrive at

MThat

clayed.6t$68
do.tart”.. 63®66

Sal Soda. 4@4l American.Hi $18
Oil.
Camphor..160401*5 Portland
Kerosene
Cream Tartar.40 @65
Oil. 66(S 70
16
Illumin&t'g
Logwood ex.14®
Winter
212H220
Magnesia .32 @42 Sperm
W
ref.
Wint
1 28®1 30
hale,
1
Indigo, M’la.tine 60@2UO
Madder.17©@18 Grand Bank and
Opium.f12 25&312 25 Bay Chaleur. .335 ® 37
Rhubarb..28i@30U Shore.32 ($84
Alcohol.2 05® 2 10 Linaeed.*1 «2®1 64
Fluid. .1 75 $235 Boiled..1 66®1 68
Saltpetre. ..14 @28 Lard Oil.1 25® 1 »•
Yltrtol.18 @»> Olive Oil.200®230
Castor Oil. 226®230
t/yrww.
Neats foot Oil... .1 26<tl So
Barwood.2&
Oniout
Brazil Wood.18 ®
Camwood..6® 6$ V bbl.34 75®7 25
Cuba
^bush.92
6o®2 70
Fustic,
.3®
44
Paiula,
Savanvilla 2| <®6

4

Cumberland Mills,
Morrill’s,

valuable and centrally located llousa
Lot, Ko. 81 India street, for so many
years owned and occupied by General Samuel Fessenden, is offered lor sal**.
The Lot i«* 70 feet on India street,
extending hack
171 feet -containing nearty 12 OOOleet of land. The
in
Hou latfcrm BlOtMd.lt
good repair, and contains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other

J .0,23 do.Muscovado”. 67 V 70
Bolt rope, Russia.
do. Manilla. 22 &® 23 New Orleans. none
Cense at.
PortlandSyrup,hbda 61 $
do.
bbls @ M
? bbl.•186@165
Kails,
Ornga and l>ye*.
Cask.*6
6c
Alum 4* tb. M
50®6 76
Aloes......87 <£$40 Naial Su»r<>«.
Tar
.915
(foreign )fcbbl
Arrow Root.17 @40
$18
4
Borax.82 @85 Pitch (foal Tarj..
Brimstone (roll).. 6@64 Rosin.44 04k
Bi*Carb. Soda.7£ (#9 Turpentine $>gal. 2 76 atffiO

Sulphur.6@

Baccarappa,

and

.2

(a

Gorham,

j

FOR SALE.

Good Location for

8.00
3.11

Baco River for Portland, at
BoxtonOntre.
do

ESTATE’

VALUABLE REAL

sa'u.. 80t* 1 00
Country....lg@HM (ireen Co’>
Country KJtr Mol.
Cami—(Retail.)
11 hd. Shook!... 150@175
Lehigh.
Slash.100® 120
Chestnut.9 50®
(loops.326 ®35
Cefe*.
Java 4* tb.45 @47e I lack me tack lim? tun.10® 20
Cape...87i @40 ber,
idolaaar
Rio .89*®42
Port Rio©... *88®86
Cordage.

A.M.

7

ATWOOD'S

March 14,1994,
Monday,
as follows:

leave

Portland lor Saco River, at
Morrill's
do
Cumberland Mil Is, do
do
Baccarappa,
do
Gorham,
Buxton Centre,
do
Arrive at
do

city

Heads,city. 242®260
Sperm.37 ®38
Sugar do. city. .226&260
Ckress.
do. do. c’trv.l 60al 75
Vermont p tb.18@19

On and after

rwHHRQ

HHCSBw Trains will

Fearl if tb.9 km. l»ig® 100th.314v$15
16*j£16
Fot.8 3 ?J; <bcet and Pipe

"medical.
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_MEDICAL

a

bCHdt

Anri.

Lj

eodly

T. Ql’lMH 1, .1/. A. Principal qf the

Ipsvitch AppUton Aca<l»my

Kiw Ir* witch. N. H., Oct. 4,1W0.
Messrs. 8 W. Fowl* 4 to.—
ticnilemen,—1 his ceitities that for more than fourteen year* 1 have trvqutnth need Dm, Wistar’s
Balsam of Wild C«kumy, for t oughs, fW./i, and
Sore Throat, to which I, in common with the rest ©f
mankind, am subject, aud it sire.- me pleasure to
say that 1 consider it th© very beat remedy n»r such
which 1 am acquainted.
cases, with
1 should
hardly kuow how to do without it.
K. T. QUIMBY.
KWpectftally yours,
Mr DJI. ft AGUE, of Turner Village,
cl this great remedy as
Write* the proprietor*

follow a ;
Tra.NER Villaob, Mr., Julv SI, I960.
Messrs. 8. W. Foi lb * Co Boston.
Gents: 1 do not hesitate to recommend Pa.
WitTAR’i* Balsam or Wild (.hurry, for coughs
and pulmonary u]t <•tious, having used it in my
family for many >*»rf with gnat satistaction; indeed it ha* don<- more good than all the other ren edi©*» I have tried, and their names I* legion. If all
the patent medicines iu the market po***Ai*d but a
portion of the merit of this excellent Balaiu, there
would be Bo occasiouto eomiemu them as humbugs.
This medicine is «No used by mam- <»t my tneudu
and acquaintance* in this town, and they have found
it invaluable; and I hope that others « ho salfcr, may
^ ours r- qxv tfallv
give it a trial.
P. H. lEAtil F.
—

FV'on

a

Highly t:**p ctahle Merchant.
Falmsttr, Mb.. Aug. 10,196>.

Messrs. 8. W. Fow

lk 1 Co.,—
Gents:—For a long time I have *nii« >d more or
leas with that ili*trt e dug affiction—Phi tty sic— in its
worat forms, and have resorted to various so-cal bet
remedies, but to no purpose as affording the d* tired
relief.
of mr sleep bv reason of the severity of I Ik* di«es-e it was only loo evident that 1
1 restored to Pa.
was fast breaking down under it.
Wistab’s Balsam or Wild ibuuv with hut
little coniidence as to its curative
but the
use
of one bottle has
ntirely rid me of this
monster; and to the public 1 eau salelv comm, mi it
•a every way worth? their con ride no’.
Moat rcspectfally.

JVprived

Copartnership.
undersigned ba\e this day formed
f|lHK
X
under the
of

a

Co-

style
Colley, Burnpartnership
ham & Co., api will coutiuoc the Furniture Lusiu*i*t“ at the old »ta»*d, 3*0* Congreis St.
J. C. COLLET,
f. W. BUKNHAM.
W. H. COLLEY.
inch- d.'w
Portland, March 1st. D >4.

H iiROiK lor Sale.
Wag<’U> for <alv. Inquire of

TBKKE
mohXt 4k wit

«4

W. II VINTOH,
Ml.cllk 4I,hi' PortJtad

<

properties.

8.1. MERRILL.

Wlstard'* Balaam of Wild Cli^rry
Bv
8itb W Fowl* k Co., Boston,
»n.l n«L'.r« In XmIIoIdm.
is

rnrriRtn

qi ^)mMtst»

•

